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FOREWORD 
The area called the Southern Appalachians include s 
parts of seven southern states .  It  is more than 600 miles 
long, reaching from northern Alabama in the southwe st to We st 
Virginia in the northe ast, and more than 250 miles wide at 
its wide st point. The Region has a total land area in exce ss 
of 80, 000 square miles and a population of almos t  six million . 
Despite the importance of the Region from a physio­
graphic and demographic standpoint, only one study of any con­
sequence related exclusively to the Region had been made prior 
to 1958 . This study was a survey of the economic and social 
problems and conditions of the Region by the Uni ted States De­
partment of Agriculture with the cooperation of the Depart­
ment or the Interior . It  was completed during the years 1932 
to 1935. In 1958 a serie s of s tudie s known as the Southern 
Appalachian Studie s  was begun. The studies  were region-wide 
in scope , embracing the religious , economic,  educational, 
social ,  and cultural aspects of the Region. Their purpose 
was to supply a comprehensive body of information for use by 
agencies  working for the improvement of the Region. 
The idea for the studie s originated at a conference of 
delegates from religious denominations meeting at Berea Col­
lege in 1956 when the delegates discovered that accurate up­
to-date information on economic and social conditions in the 
Region was not available . A committee was organized to direct 
xvi 
the studie s and the Ford Foundation placed $250 , 000 in the 
custody of Berea College for the financial support of the 
pro ject.  Dr . W.  D .  Weatherford of Berea College was named 
Director of Administration for the studies  and Dr . Thomas R.  
Ford of the University of Kentucky was named Director of Re­
search. 
Colleges  and universities in the Region actively sup­
ported the studies ,  and re search in sixteen areas was under­
taken. The re search areas and the institutions in which the 
research was centered were as follows : 
Agriculture 
Attitudes 
Education 
Extractive Industries 
Folk Culture 
Health 
Industriali zation 
Local Government 
Migrants to Indus-
trial Cities 
Migration 
Population 
Regions 
University of Georgia 
University of North Carolina 
and University of Kentucky 
University of Tennessee 
West Virginia University 
Berea College and Wesleyan 
College ( Macon, Georgia ) 
North Carolina State College 
University of Virginia 
University of North Carolina 
Berea College 
University of Kentucky 
University of Georgia 
Universi ty of North Carolina 
Religion 
Social Work and 
Social Agencies 
Tourism 
Emory University 
University of Tennessee 
University of Oklahoma 
xvii 
One of the research areas , that of Planning and Plan­
ning Agencie s ,  was conducted under auspices of the Tennessee 
Valley Authority. 
In conjunction with the general study of education, 
centered at the University of Tennessee under the direction 
of Dr . Orin B. Graff, a number of related the ses were under­
taken on specific aspects of education in the Region. The 
over-all study of education and the related the ses ,  of which 
this volume is one , were the first studie s devoted exclusively 
to education that had ever been undertaken on a region-wide 
b asi s .  I t  was hoped that they might b e  of value to those in 
the Region charged with the serious responsibility of de­
veloping and directing educational programs in the light of 
new conditions . 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the major problems facing the United States as 
it entered the last halt ot the twentieth century was the 
problem or financing the public schools. It  was not so much 
a problem ot ability as that of determining who was to do the 
financing and how it was to be done . Few would argue that a 
nation with the wealth and productive capacity of the United 
States was incapable or provid ing an adequate program of edu­
cation tor its citizens . Yet ,  the fact remained that tor 
millions of our people the system of education to which they 
had been exposed was sadly lacking in some ot the basic in­
gredients or an adequate educational program. It did not 
solve the problem to point out that the Nation was quite able 
to support the needed educati onal program when in reality the 
program was deficient in so many respects . Serious consider­
ation was needed by all c itizens or ways and means through 
which the problem might be overcome . 
Too many people tor too long had looked upon the public 
education system as the "tree publi c  schools . " There was 
-
nothing "free " in the operation of schools, and an adequate 
educational program represented the investment of a large sum 
ot money . Thi s  w as true of the Nati on as a whole , the in­
dividual states in the union, the local governmental units,  
2 
and geographic areas of the Nation such as  the Southern Appal­
achian Region. 
One important aspect of the problem of financing the 
schools related to technological and social change. These 
changes had increased in tempo since the 19301s over the en­
tire Nation, but particularly in the area commonly referred 
to as the Southern Appalachian Region, and had created a very 
different way of life . Mass communication media had brought 
the inhabi tants of formerly isolated mountain communitie s into 
daily contact with the re st of the Nation and the world. A 
global w ar and improved means of transportation had mingled 
large numbers of mountain people with those of other regions . 
Industrial development and changes in agricultural practices 
had resulted in an improved economy for the Region and 
changed the problems and ways of living of the people. Con­
current with the e conomic changes had been a migratory move­
ment northward and c ityward in which large numbers of the 
mountain people had been involved. 
It  was in such a setting of rapid change that the 
schools of the Region operated. Since the schools are insti­
tutions of society, they are affe cted by changes and pres­
sure s in the social environment of whi ch they are a part.  
Public school finance is  therefore related t o  all aspects of 
the e conomic,  social, demographic ,  and poli tical structure of 
the society.  
3 
Statement of the Problem 
This  study was directed toward an investigation and 
analysis of various aspe cts of public school finance in the 
Southern Appalachian Regi on with emphasis on trends in public 
school revenues and expenditures as they related to the 
changing setting in which the schools  operated.  
Sub-problems 
In order to achieve the purpose of the study, the 
following steps were undertaken: 
1 .  To revi ew in broad outline the general demographic 
and e conomic trends of the Southern Appalachian Region . 
2 .  To assay recent development s in school finance in 
the Region toward the end of determining trends in school 
· revenues and expenditure s .  Attention was focused on: 
a. Change s in local ,  state , and federal contribu­
tions to public  school revenues s ince 1939-40 as indicated by 
selected years . 
b .  Change s in expenditure s for budge t items of in­
struction, capi tal outlay, and current expense in the publi c  
schools since 1939-40 a s  indicated by selected years . 
3 ·  To analyze efforts to support education as indi­
cated by public school revenues in terms of the e conomic 
ability of the Region as measured by personal income for 
selected years . 
4 
4· To analyze the level or school support in me tro­
politan publi c  school systems , publi c  school sys tems with in­
creasing school populations , public school systems with static 
school populations , and public school systems with de creasing 
school populations in terms or per cap ita school revenue s ,  
and expenditure s per child in average daily attendance for 
sele cted years . 
5.  To draw conclusions and state implicati ons for the 
administration of education in the Southern Appalachian Region. 
Basic Assumptions 
Underlying the study were the following basic assump-
tions : 
1 .  There is a significant relationship between 
societal changes and public school finance. 
2. There are trends in publi c  school revenues and ex­
penditures which can be identified, analyzed , and appraised. 
3 .  Efforts to support education can be measured by 
public school revenue s in terms of the e conomic ability or 
the Region as measured by personal income . 
4 .  The level  or school support can be measured by 
expenditures per pupil in average daily attendance . 
5 .  There i s  a significant relationship between funds 
available tor and expended on public schools and the adequacy 
or the educational program. 
Need for the Study 
The area  called the Southern Appalachians includes 
parts of seven southern state s ( See  Figure 1 ,  page 6 ) . It  is  
more than 600 mile s long, reaching from northern Alabama in 
the southwe st to West Virginia in the northeast, and more than 
250 miles wide at i ts widest point . The Region has a total 
land area  almos t exactly equal to that of the state of Minne ­
sota, more than 80, 000 square mile s .  Only thirteen states 
cover larger land areas and in 1950 ,  only seven states ,  New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio , Illinois,  Texas , Michigan, and Cali­
fornia,  had populations exceeding the Region's population of 
5, 833, 263 . Texas was the only state in the South with a 
larger land area or greater population than thi s  Region . l 
The Region include s about 27 per cent of the total 
land area of the seven southern states which toge ther make up 
the Region.  The proportion of  states included ranges from a 
low of 8 per cent for Alabama to a high of 86 per cent for 
West Virginia .  In be tween are Georgia w ith 1 1  per cent, 
North Carolina with 19 , Kentucky with 28 , and Tennessee and 
Virginia with 36 per cent each. 2 
1James s. Brown, "Migration Within, To, and From the 
Southern Appalachians, 1935-58 : Extent, Directions, and 
Social Effects" (University of Kentucky, 1958 ) ,  p .  3 ·  
(Mimeographed) .  
2 Loc . cit .  
--
Figure 1 .  The Southern Appalachian Region by States ,  
Economic and Metropoli tan Areas , and Countie s .  
6 
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Also included in the Region was about the same per­
centage, 26 per cent, of the total population of the seven 
states ,  with a range extending from a high of 82 per cent in 
We st Virginia to a low of 7 per cent in Alabama. In between 
were Georgia with 10 per cent of its total population in the 
Region, North Carolina with 14, Kentucky with 27, V irginia 
with 28, and Tennessee with 40 per cent. About 30 per cent 
of the rural and 19 per cent of the urban population of these 
states was included in the Region. 3 
In spite of the Region ' s importance in size, both in 
land area and in population, relatively little material perti­
nent to education in the area as a whole has been available .  
Data for the whole Region have often , therefore , been avail­
able only by compiling data for almost 200 counties  in seven 
states .  The need for data and information on a region-wide 
basis i s  one of the needs which the general survey of educa­
tion, of which this study is a part, will fill . 
Beyond the limited fulfillment of needs which any 
individual study can have lies the over-all value of a group 
of studie s  which bring a much more comprehensive body of in­
formation to bear on a problem. The series of studie s of 
educat ion in the Southern Appalachians will present data more 
complete and more valuable than e ither of the individual 
3Ibid. , P• 4.  
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studies could hope to do.  However , there i s  a distinct need 
in the over-all study and in education in the Region generally 
for the unique contributions made by the individual studie s. 
I t  is presumed that this study may fill a number of 
specific needs of education in the Region. It  shows the ex­
penditures in the region for major aspects of the school bud­
get and, at the same time , demonstrates existing inequal ities 
in expenditures and the direction of change in recent ye ars. 
It also give s attention to school revenues ,  changes in sources 
and trends . The se factors become particularly significant in 
view of the fact that certain social and economic change s may 
be expected to alter radically pre sent concepts about public 
school finance in the Region . Regardle ss of the nature of 
these changes ,  pre ssing and complex problems must be solved 
despite the lack, at pre sent, of any comprehensive body of in­
formation needed for wise decisions . This  inve stigation 
supplies certain b asic data essential for intelligent 
decision-making in this area,  and presents a source of factual 
information related to specific problems as they arise . In 
addition ,  as part of the larger studie s ,  this  study provide s 
a portion of a meaningful analysis of public education in the 
Region in terms of i ts status and future changes .  
Delimitations of the Study 
In view of the nature of the problem and the purpose 
of the study, this investigation was limited to : 
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1 .  A sele cted sample of metropolitan public school 
systems , publi c  school systems with increasing school popu­
lations, public school systems with decreasing school popula­
tions, and public  school systems with static school popula­
tions in the Southern Appalachian Region . 
2 .  Revenues for public elementary and se condary 
scho·ols , including kindergartens and junior college s when 
the se were integral parts of the public school system . 
, 
3. Expenditures for budget items of instruction, cur­
rent expense , and capital outlay for public schools . 
4. Selected years covering the period of time from 
1939-40 to the 1957-58 school year . 
Procedure s for Conducting the Study 
In order to secure comparable data in the educational 
phase of the Southern Appalachian Studie s the same sample 
counties were used for the several individual studie s  when 
feasible . In making the selection of counties in the sample , 
the following procedure was used . 
First ,  maps were secured which had the Region dis­
sected according to state economic areas as used by the 
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Census Bureau. The state economic areas themselves were de­
lineated by a complex process involving a number or govern­
mental agencies, and the process will not be discussed here 
except to point out that the areas are relatively homogeneous 
subdivisions of states, consisting or single counties or 
groups or counties which have similar e conomic and social 
characteristics based on approximately ninety criteria deemed 
appropriate by experts . 
Second, the school enrollment in each or the 190 
counties rrom 1945 to 1957 was secured and the per cent or 
change in enrollment was computed for three -year intervals 
covering the twelve -year span . The counties  were then classi ­
ried according t o  e conomic area and per cent of annual change 
in the school enrollment . Five counties were then selected 
from each of the classifications; counties with increasing 
school enrollments, countie s w ith decreasing school enroll­
ments, and countie s w ith static school e nrollments . However, 
one of the countie s sele cted for the decreasing classifica­
tion withdrew, leaving only four counties  in that classifi­
cation. An effort was made, using all information available, 
to select counties which appeared to be most representative 
of their classifications . Since there w ere only s ix metro­
politan areas in the Region, four areas were selected which 
seemed to be mos t typical and which were not in close geo­
graphical proximity . In this manner, a directed sample of 
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fifteen counties and three metropolitan areas ,  representing 
each state in the Region, was singled out for intensive study 
and analysi-s .  
The emphasis in this study was directed toward deter­
mining trends in public school finance in the Region from the 
1939-40 school ye ar to 1957-58 .  The latter year was deter­
mined as the termination date for the period covered since it 
was the last school year for which statistical data could be 
secured .  The 1949-50 year was included s o  as to make pos­
sible certain inferences regarding the rate of  change, and be ­
cause school statistics become more meaningful when measured 
against certain kinds of census data . However ,  the years 
marking the beginning and termination of the period received 
the major emphasis throughout the study . 
Since the county was the basic unit of school dis ­
tricts in each of the seven states of the Region, the statis­
tics used in this study were aggregate totals of all city or 
special districts within the county. It was felt the data 
gathe red and the analyse s made would be more meaningful and 
more valuable if this procedure was consistently followed 
throughout the investigation. However,  in interpreting the 
findings of the study, the fact that this procedure was 
followed should be kept in mind. 
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Procedures Used in Reviewing the General Demographic and Eco­
nomic Trends 
In reviewing the general economi c and demographic 
changes and trends in the Southern Appalachian Region, which 
constituted the f irst step toward the achievement of the pur­
pose of the study, data on population and economic changes 
were collected, analyzed, and organized in tabular form. The 
goal here was to provide a setting and b ackground information 
which would contri bute to an understanding of public school 
finance in relation to the social and e conomic forces of the 
Region . In developing this portion of the study, a great deal 
of assistance was received from persons involved in other 
phase s of the Southern Appalachian Studie s related to social 
and economic changes .  Data and information provided by these 
persons were current and reflected the be st thinking of ex­
perts in the various fields . In additi on, valuable data 
were found in the work of economists and sociologists, census 
reports , and publicat ions of governmental agencies .  Histori­
cal research methods were used in this part of this  study . 
Procedur e s  Used in Investigating Developments in School 
Finance and Trends in Revenues and Expenditures 
The se cond s tep in achieving the purpose of the study, 
that of assaying recent developments in school finance in the 
Region toward the end of de termining trends in school reve ­
nues and expenditures, was accompli shed through the 
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normative -survey method of research. In order to show trends 
in local , s tate , and federal contributions to public school 
revenues ,  i t  was necessary to separate state , federal, and 
local funds for e ach of the ye ars used in the study. Trends 
were then e stablished as indicated by changes in the amount 
or school revenue received from each of the three governmental 
units . The data used here were se cured from the annual and 
biennial reports and records of the state departments of edu­
cati on in the seven states making up the Region . 
To determine changes in expenditures for budget items 
ot instruction , capital outlay, and current expense the pro­
cedure outlined above was used. However ,  the following limi­
tations need to be understood in this  phase of step two. 
1 .  Current expense figures in this  study do not in­
clude expenditure s for state departments of education,  cer­
tain lunchroom expenditures ,  and specific items related to 
vocational education . 
2. Variations in accounting procedures and differ­
ences in definiti ons of budget items , e specially in current 
expense ,  tend to make comparisons among the parts of the Re­
gion in different states less valid. However, these differ­
ences  cause only slight variations when expenditures  are re­
duced to a per pupil b asis  and affect only slightly the 
general value of the data. 
3 ·  In  some state s it  was diffi cult to  differentiate 
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between loc al and state s ources of revenues since the state 
collected the taxes but returned the funds to the local units 
in which they originated. When it was clear that such a pro­
cedure was followed, the tunds were considered local school 
revenues .  
Procedures Used in Analyzing Efforts to Support Education 
Since the e conomic ability of the Region to support 
publi c  education was me asured by pers onal income , it was 
nece ssary to secure data on income which was c omparable for 
the selected ye ars and which was available by counties . 
Census data were available for 1940 and 1950 but not for 
1957-58 .  In addition, the income data for 1940 and 1950 were 
not exactly comparable b e cause of certain differences  in the 
data gathe red. The only federal figure on income which gave 
data by countie s w as the number of persons fil ing an income 
tax report , and this was of no value to this study . Since 
no federal figure s were available for income data, the only 
source of comparable income data by countie s for the three 
selected ye ars  was found to be Sales Management ,  a magazine 
which publishe s an annual survey of buying power. Not only 
is this source of data widely used by advertising and com­
mercial firms for various kinds of information, but several 
state foundati on programs , such as those of Florida and 
Georgia, include effective buying income and retail sales 
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data from Sales Management in the ir indices of local e conomic 
ability . 4 
The income used throughout this study as an indicator 
of e conomic ability to support education is effective buying 
income . This term is defined by Sales Management as follows : 
"Personal income " excludes the profi ts of business 
enterprises from national income in order to empha­
size the distribution of income among individuals re ­
ceiving either wage s ,  salaries,  profits or property 
income . Then, in order to indicate how much of this 
income i s  available for the purchase of  goods and 
services produced by these factors of production, we 
deduct all tax payments to federal , state , and local 
governments.  The Government calls the result "dis­
posable personal income . "  Our own concept of "Ne t 
Effective Buying Income ".is nothing more than the 
disposable inco�e available for spending in the 
various states .� 
In order to arrive at per capita income , census popu-
lation data for 1940 and 1950 and population e stimates  for 
1958 from Sales Management were used to  reduce effective 
buying income to per capita income for the three ye ars .  To 
compute income per child in average daily attendance , the 
average daily attendance figures reported by state dep art-
ments of educati on were used. 
Although Sales Management i s  widely used and accepted 
by both private and public organizations , certain limitations 
4Galen N .  Drewry, "Public School Revenue Trends ,  1940-
1952" (Unpublished Ed . D • .  thesis , George Peabody College for 
Teachers ,  Nashville , Tennessee ,  1953) , p .  26 . 
1957 · 
5nsurvey of Buying Power, "  Sale s Management, 78 : 20 ,  
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or this source o£ income figures should be kept in mind . 
First� the procedures used in computing income £or counties 
within a state provide only estimates of income at the local 
level . Second, this measure� as well as mos t others,  cannot 
accurately c alculate the value or £arm products consumed at 
home , and hence , real income for rarmers and farm £amilies 
cannot be me asured precisely. However, Sales  Management seems 
to be the only reliable s ource of income data on the county 
level currently available and is the source of income data for 
this study . 
Procedures Used in Analyzing the Level of Support 
In order to accomplish step four in achieving the pur­
pose of the s tudy, that of analyzing the level of school sup­
port in terms of expenditures per pupil , it  was necessary to 
resort again to records and reports or s tate departments of 
education. Total expenditures on the c ounty level were re ­
duced to a per pupil cost  through division by the number of 
pupils in average daily attendance.  Since the de£inition of 
enrollment varied among the s tates in the region� it was  felt 
this £igure would not be as consistent a measure of educa­
tional load as would average daily attendance , the de£1nition 
of which was the s ame for all the states .  In addition� the 
average d aily attendance is a commonly accepted measure and 
has been used in many other studies . It is not a perfect 
measure of expenditures , e specially when applied to counties 
with small numbers o� pupils,  but tor the purposes ot this 
study it seemed to be quite adequate . 
Procedures Used in Analysis  of Data 
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Various kinds of analyse s ,  involving e lementary s tatis­
tical techniques ,  were used in attempting to measure certain 
relationships existing among the factors ot public school 
finance . Means , medians , ranges ,  and rank order correlations 
were employed.  In addition, ratios , percentages ,  and unit 
difference s were used to make the analyses more meaningful 
and comparable and to give as complete a picture as possible . 
However,  dollar differences and increase s  were not adjusted 
to offset the e�fects of inflation. 
Procedure s  Used in Drawing Conclusions and Implications 
In order to accomplish the final s tep in achieving the 
purpose of the study, that of drawing conclusions and stating 
implications for educational administration, a review and sum­
mation of each or the previous steps was attempted.  In doing 
this a synthe sis of trends was undertaken. The implications 
for educational administrati on in the Region,  as indicated by 
the findings , were then drawn together and presented.  
Definitions 
For the purpose of this study, the following terms 
have the meanings indicated.  
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1 .  Southern Appalachian Region: an area consisting 
of 190 counties in seven state s ,  namely: Alabama, Georgia, 
Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee , Virginia, and West Vir­
ginia.  The Region is  more than 600 miles long and about 250 
miles wide at its widest point . It has a land area of ne arly 
80, 000 square mile s and in 1950 had a population of ne arly 
six million. 6 
2 .  Me tropolitan public school systems : public school 
systems which are contained in standard metropolitan areas as 
defined by the United States Bureau of Census . The Census 
Bureau definition tor a metropolitan area is  as  follows : 
Except in New England, a standard metropolitan area 
is  a county or group of contiguous countie s which 
contain at le ast one city of 50 , 000 inhabitants or 
more . In addition to the county, or countie s ,  con­
taining such a city, or citie s , contiguous countie s 
are included in a standard metropolitan area if ac­
cording to certain criteria they are e ssentially 
metropolitan in character and socially and e conomi­
cally integrated with the central c ity . 7 
3 · Systems with increasing school populations : pub­
lic school systems in which the over-all school enrollment 
grades 1-12  showed an annual increase of 1 per cent  or more 
from 1945 to 1957 . 
6James s. Brown, Basic Population Data tor the 
Southe rn Appalachians ( Social Re search Service , The University 
ot Kentucky, August, 1958 ) ,  p.  1 .  
7united States Bureau of the Census , 1950 Population 
Re�ort P-B ,  Vol . II (Washington: Government Printing Office , 19 2), P• v .  
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4· Systems with static school populati ons : public 
school sys tems in which the over-all school enrollment grades 
1 -12 did not show an annual increase or decrease in excess of 
1 per cent for the period of time from 1945 to 1957 . 
5. Systems with decreasing school populations : pub­
lic school systems in which the over-all school enrollment 
grades 1-12 showed an annual decrease of 1 per cent  or more 
for the period of t ime from 1945 to 1957 · 
6 .  Instruction:  a standard school budge t item which 
includes salaries of teachers, principals , and clerks and ex­
penditure s for instructional supplies . Under instruction is 
listed all expenditure s incurred for services and materials 
dire ctly conne cted with the teaching activitie s of the school 
system. 
7• Current expense : the sum of the standard school 
budget i tems of general control ,  instruction, school plant 
( including supervision of school plant, operation, mainte­
nance , transportati on, and fixed charges ) , and auxiliary 
services .  
8 .  Capital outlay: a standard school budget item 
which includes expenditures for buildings and relatively 
permanent equipment . 
9 .  Public school revenues :  any addition to cash or 
othe r assets that can be used by the local school systems in 
financing a program of publi c education grades 1-12, including 
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kindergartens and junior colleges when they are integral 
parts of the publ ic school system. Revenues are to be dis ­
tinguished from non-revenue receipts ,  the latte r  be ing funds 
received from such items as sales  of prope rty, proceeds of 
insurance adjustme nts , bond s ales ,  or loans . 
10. Publi c  school expenditures :  any monetary outlay 
made in the interest of maintaining a program of publi c  edu­
cation grades 1-12, including kindergarten and junior col­
lege s when they are part of the public school system. 
Review of Related Literature 
Since every phase , unit, and level of educational 
activity has its financial impli cati ons , the amount of litera­
ture related to school finance is enormous . In 1950 i t  was 
estimated that the American catalogued literature on school 
finance totaled approximately 10 , 000 titles . 8 The l arge 
amount of literature make s it almost impossible to review any 
significant portion.  Instead of  attempting to  review all the 
pertiment literature it has become r ather common to cate gorize 
the literature into various classifications and give a review 
of specific pie ces of li terature which are representative of 
each classification. Classifying or categorizing literature 
8walter s. Monroe ( editor ) , Encycloledia of Educational 
Research ( Revised ed . ;  New York: The Macm llan Company, l9SO) ,  
P• 448. 
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on school rinance is  not easy, since much or it is  broad 
enough to rit, in part, into several difrerent classirica­
tions . However ,  since it is  rather obvious that all the 
literature on school rinance could not be relevant to public 
school rinance in the Southern Appalachian Region and for the 
sake or order and clarity, the following discussion has been 
arranged around these classirications:  
level .  
1. Studies or a general survey nature at the national 
2 .  Studies related t o  the financing of equal educa­
tional opportunity among and within states .  
3 · Studie s or a general survey nature relating to the 
Southern Appalachian Region and to areas within the Region. 
4 .  Publications or state departments of  education and 
studie s  conducted in individual state s . 
5 .  Special studies related to  local ability to  support 
public schools  and to the relationship existing between the 
educational program and school finance .  
Studie s  of a General Survey Nature at the National Level 
While this category is not limi ted entirely to studies 
designed for the purpose of showing comparisons and trends 
among the states , most of the literature reviewed here is of 
that classification. The National Education Association and 
the United States Ofrice of Education have b een e specially 
active· in this kind of research and the research divisions of 
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both organizations have produced a number  ot publications re ­
lated to this aspect ot public school finance . 
Illustrative ot s tudies ot this type i s  The Forty­
Eight State School Systems9 which, in addition to be ing a 
comprehensive survey ot organization and administration of 
public  education grades 1-12, gives rather comple te coverage 
to public school finance in the forty-eight states .  The 
study places major emphasis on the current situation as re­
vealed in data tor the school year 1947-48 but comparison is 
made tor certain purposes w ith data tor the school years of 
1937-38 , 1941-42 , and 1945-46 . 
Trends in Significant Facts on School FinancelO pre ­
sents tabular information on school finance on the national 
level and certain other related items necessary tor interpre ­
tation of school finance data . Information is reported tor 
all school years from 1929-30 to 1956-57 where possible . 
Charts are included with e ach tabulation to show trends in 
data through the period covered.  A number of charts portray 
changes which have occurred in terms of dollars  or number 
ot persons, while others are based on analyses as represented 
by per cents and other ratios .  The entire study is  centered 
9council ot State Governments ,  The Forty-Eight State 
School Systems ( Chicago : The Council, 1949 ) .  
lOu . s. Office ot Education,  Trends in Significant 
Facts  on School Finance (Washington: Government Printing 
Office , 1957 ) .  
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around seven separate headings : ( 1 )  Population, Income , and 
State Taxe s ;  ( 2 ) School Revenue ; ( 3 )  Federal Aid for Educa­
tion ;  (4) School Personnel and Districts ; ( 5) Total Expendi­
ture s for Schools ; ( 6 )  Current Expenditures for Schools ; and 
( 7 )  Capital Outlay and Debt Service . 
Chapter II of the Biennial Survey of Education in the 
United State sll presents data on the organization, staffing, 
enrollment ,  and financing of public e lementary and secondary 
schools in the United States .  Included in the report are 
total expenditures for e ach budget item in each state and per 
pupil expenditure in average daily attendance for current ex­
pense . Amounts of revenues by sources are also  given. 
A United State s Office of Education publication, 
Public School Finance Programs of the Forty-Eight States , l2  
offers a rather complete de scription of  the state finance 
programs and the sources of public school revenue s for the 
1949-50 school year .  There is also an analysis ot state 
school finance programs, including expenditures  for various 
items . 
llu. s. Office ot Education, " Statistics of State 
School Systems , 1953-54, " Biennial Survey of Education in 
the United States ,  1952-24 (Washington: Government Printing 
Office , 19$6) . 
In addition to the work in this area by the United 
State s Office of Education, the National Education Associa-
tion, through i ts Research Division ,  has made a number of 
studies in public school finance . Among those which could be 
properly placed in this classificati on is a studyl3 which pro­
vides fairly c omprehensive coverage of statistics which can 
be used as indicators of educational quality .  Among these are 
expenditures per pupil enrolled for 1956-57 , per cent of pub­
lic school revenue receipts from state sources for 1957-58 ,  
expenditure s  for education from s tate and local sources as a 
per cent of personal income payments for 1956-57 , and per ­
sonal income payments per pupil enrolled in public schools 
for 1956-57 . All the se figures are by state , but tho se for 
1957-58 are estimated . 
Another studyl4 published in August, 1958, reviews the 
status and trends of American education and gives current 
statistics and fore casts related t o  public school finance on 
the national level . or particular s ignifi cance is the treat­
ment of costs  of public education per student enrolled from 
1890 to 1958 . 
13National Education Association, Re search Division, 
Rankings of the States (Washington: National Education 
Association, 1957) .  
14National Education Association, Re search Division, 
Status and Trends (Washington: Nat ional Education Associa­
tion ,  1958) . 
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A studyl5 of le ss statistical nature than those pre­
viously mentioned was conducted by the Research Divis ion in 
1953 toward the end of reviewing indices of local economic 
ability in state school finance programs . I t  treats the 
origin and development of ability indices , points out their 
advantages over property valuation and assessment as measures 
of local ability,  and describes several combinations which 
may be used in indices of ability.  
"Re cent Trends in School Revenues "l6 gives a general 
non-statisti cal treatment of trends in school revenues on the 
national level with a prediction as to what can be expected 
in the future . Points of emphasis are sources of school 
revenue , s tate and local finance , property asse ssments, and 
local non-property taxe s .  
Studies Related to  the Financing of Equal Educational Opportun­
ity Among and Within States 
The pioneer studyl7 in this classific ation was pub­
lished in 1905 by Cubberley. This publication showed that 
15National Education Association, Committee on Tax 
Education and School Finance , The Index of Loc al Economic 
Ability in State School Finance Programs (Washington: 
National Education Associa tion, 1953). 
16clayton D. Hutchins , 11Re cent Trends in School 
Revenues ," The American School Board Journal , 136: 30-32, 
January 1958 .  
17Elwood Cubberley, School Funds and Their Atportion­
ment (New York: Teachers College , Columbia Univers ty, 
�). 
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wealth per child is greatest where total wealth is greate st 
and pointed out the need for state equalizati on programs in 
providing e qual educati onal opportunitie s .  A s  a re sult or 
the study, Cubberley maintained that local taxati on as the 
sole b asis ot s chool support presents tremendous diffi culties 
to educational progress . Since local burdens or educational 
effort are borne primarily tor the c ommon good, the s tudy 
pointed out that ror e qui table purposes ,  if no other, they 
ought to b e  shared by state participation. 
The Re search Division of the National Education Associ­
ation devoted a portion ot Research Bulletin XXXVI18 to 
studies relating to improvement ot the prope rty tax in state 
equalization programs . Particular emphasis was given to 
problems ot assessment , equalizati on trends , and comparison 
ot tax valuation of property and market value . 
A studyl9 published in 1953 under auspices or the 
U. S .  Office or Education showed wide variations in expendi ­
tures ror educati on among and within s tates .  The study in­
cluded practically all the school dis tricts in the United 
States and was very comprehensive from that standpoint . 
18National Education Association, Re search Division, 
"Improving the Property Tax, " Research Bulletin XXXVI ,  No . 1 
(Washington: National Education Association, 1958) ,  pp . 23-
24. 
19clayton D .  Hutchins and Albert R.  Munse , Expendi­
ture s for Education at the Midcentury (Washington: Govern­
ment Printing ottice , 1953) .  
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The Ame rican Association o£ School Administrators pre­
sented data20 on difference s in educational opportunity be­
tween state s ,  regions , urban-rural communities ,  and social 
classes which resulted from di£ferences in school £inance . 
The data were pre sented in the mid-forties and e mphasized in­
equalities of financial support at that time . 
"Trends in State Support o£ Publi c  Education1121 pro­
vide s some interesting information on how the states are 
financing public education and give s c omparisons at certain 
points to show relationships among the s tates . Emphasis was 
on the supplying of funds for the foundati on program by both 
the state and the local districts . 
Studies of a General Survey Nature Relating to the Southern 
Appalachian Region and to Areas Within the Region 
Studies which could be properly placed in this classi­
fication are extremely limited.  The one s tudy22 which deals 
with school finance on a region-wide b asis  in the Southern 
20American Association of School Administrators , "Some 
Emerging Truths in School Finance , "  Twenty-third Yearbook, 
Paths to Better Schools (Washington: National Educati on 
Asso ciation, 1945) , pp . 209-233 · 
21Fred Swalls ,  "Trends in State Support of Public  Edu­
cation, " The Teachers College Journal , 30 : 38-39 ,  December 1958 . 
22united State s Department of Agriculture , Economic 
and Social Problems and Conditions of the Southern Appalach­
ians, Misc .  Number 205 (Wasliington: Government Printing 
�ce , 1935 ) , pp . 110-113. 
Appalachian Region is  the study published in 1935 under 
auspice s of the United States Department of Agriculture . 
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Whil� the over-all study was concerned primarily with e co­
nomic and social problems and conditi ons in the Region, a 
portion was devoted to educational conditions of which school 
finance was a part . Although this study is almos t totally 
lacking in those ingredie nts considered important today in re­
search deal ing w ith public  school finance ,  it nevertheless 
stands as the one study which treats school finance in the 
Southern Appalachians on a region-wide b asis and, for this 
reason, has relevance here . The study presents data on the 
amount of taxable wealth per teacher employed in the public 
schools , current public school expendi tures for the school 
year 1929-30 , the value of public school property, and the 
amount of public school funds contributed by s tate and federal 
source s .  The emphasis of the study, however , i s  on the in­
equalitie s in educational opportunities existing in the Region 
in the e arly thirties as revealed through inequities in 
financing the schools . 
In addition to this  single study treating public 
school finance in the Southern Appalachians on a region-wide 
basis ,  several studies have been made of segments, primarily 
counties ,  within the Region. Representative of the se studies 
are surveys by c olle ge s and state universities  in the Region, 
U. S .  Office of Education reports , and special surveys by 
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other organizations . Statistic s of Public SChool Systems in 
101 of the Mos t Rural Counties23 is a statisti cal report of 
the U .  S .  Office of Education which includes a number or 
countie s in the Southern Appalachian Region. The report re­
veals several significant financial facts pertinent to the 
public s chools in the countie s included.  Among the se are the 
sources of school revenue , ability to support educ ation, ex­
penditures tor instruction ,  administration, operation, main­
tenance of the physical plant, fixed charge s ,  and other school 
servi ces ,  and cur�ent annual expenditures per pupil . 
The Public School Sys tems of Scott County and Oneida, 
Tennesse e , 24 a survey by the College of Education at the 
University of Tenne ssee , is an example of studies carried on 
by the colleges  and universities in the Region. While sur­
veys of this type are gene rally concerned with the educa­
tional program in its entirety, they usually present data re ­
lating to school finances  in the local districts .  
Publications of State Departments of Education and Studie s 
Conducted in Individual States 
Repre sentative of studie s conducted in individual 
states i s  "Public Education in Tenne s see --Grades l -12, n25 a 
comprehensive survey or the entire program of public educa­
tion in Tennessee organized into six major divisions of which 
one was public school finance s .  Under the finance division 
ot the s tudy attention was given to practically every aspe ct 
ot public school finance in the state . The data gathered 
were not only treated statistically but were also carefully 
interpreted and analyzed .  Among the items receiving major 
attention were source s of revenues for education, trends in 
revenues and expenditure s ,  recent developments in school 
finance in the state , local support of e ducat ion, and the 
minimum foundation program. 
A se cond type of related literature in this classifi­
cation includes annual or biennial reports published by the 
departments of e ducation in the states .  While containing a 
large amount or valuable information,  the d ata are usu�lly 
presented in tabular form with little or no analysis or in­
terpretation. Generally included among the data presented 
are sources of public school revenues ,  expenditures for 
25Jame s E .  Gibbs,  "Public Education in Tenne ssee-­
Grades 1-12, " A report to the Tennessee Legislative C ouncil , 
Nashville , Tennessee ,  1957 · 
various type s o� budget items , and a brie� �inancial state­
ment for each local district . 
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Special Studies  Related to Local Ability to Support Publi c  
Schools and to the Relationship Existing Between the Quality 
of the Educational Program and School Finance 
A summary of the findings of s tudies which have been 
carried on and work which has been done in determining ability 
of local school units to support public education is  presented 
by R .  L .  Johns and Herbert Meyer in an article26 in Nation ' s  
Schools .  The article points out the necess i ty for an ac-
curate and equitable estimate of t axpaying ab ility of e ach 
local administrative unit for a successfUl and efficient 
partnership finance program. Emphasis  was given in the arti­
cle to �our methods of e stimating taxpaying ability .  These 
were ( l )  local asse ssments ,  ( 2 )  state supervised asse ssments ,  
( 3 )  state tax commissions , and (4 )  index o� taxpaying abili­
ty. 0� the se methods, the last re ceived the major portion of 
attention.  
Burke , in an article27 in Teachers College Re cord, 
points out t hat what a local school district will spend �or 
26R .  L .  Johns and Herbert A. Meyer ,  "Distributing State 
Funds--How to Estimate Taxpaying Abili ty o� Local School 
Units, " Nation ' s Schools ,  40 :49-50 ,  February 1952 . 
27Arvid J.  Burke , "Cost o� Education in a Locality and 
Its Property Valuation, " Teachers College Record, 55: 20-23 , 
October 1953 · 
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public s chools depends as much upon demand as upon ability to 
pay. According to the article , demand involves  value s,  under­
standings ,  and a large number of additional factors,  where as 
ability to pay involves productivity, knowledge , skill, in-
come , and other complex e conomic factor s .  The property tax 
receives considerable attention in the report , and i t  is  
pointed out that the property tax is  the only tax with a 
large yield that has been collected successfully on the local 
leve l .  Emphasis is given the following points w ith reference 
to property taxation: ( 1 )  the varying e conomic classes of 
property; ( 2 )  variance in assessments ; ( 3 )  inaccuracies of 
existing equalization rate s ;  and ( 4 )  improvement s possible in 
the concepts and administration of the tax. 
A comprehensive report28 by Johns in 1952 reviewed 
studie s made to that date and noted increasing e mphasis  on 
perfe cting me asures of local ability.  The report  pointed out 
tha t, while some s tates  have centered major a ttention on im-
proving a sse ssment practice s ,  mos t states seem to consider 
the e qualization of asse ssment in all local districts as 
something diffi cult to attain for the present . As a re sult,  
many s tates have b egun to use an index ot taxpaying ability 
2Ba . L.  Johns,  "Local Ability and Effort to Support 
Schools , " Problems and Issue s  in Public School Finance , 
National Conference of Professor s  o t  Educational Adminis­
tration ( New York: Teachers College , Columbia University,  
1952 ) ,  PP• 219-242 . 
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to determine local ab ility to support e ducati on. 
In the second category of studie s in this classifica­
tion, those dealing with the relationship existing between 
the quali ty of the educati onal program and school finance , 
several studies have particular signifi cance . A study29 by 
Grimm showed tha t broad educational programs of de sirable 
quality and high expenditure level s tend to go toge the r  in 
the absence of unsatisfactory local distr ict structure or 
other disturbing factors when groups of schools are compared .  
However ,  thi s  was not found t o  be true in all c ase s .  High 
quality was usually accompanied by high expenditure s ,  but 
the s tudy showed tha t large expenditures are not always ac­
companied by high quality. 
Mort, 30 in 1952, made a comprehensive analysis of all 
major studies whi ch had been made with reference to  the re ­
lationship be tween educational expenditures and the quality 
of the educati onal program. His repor t  pointed out that when 
due allowance was made for extraneous factor s ,  the quality of 
the educati onal program i s  closely related to expenditure s  
for education. 
29L.  R .  Grimm, Our Children ' s  Olportunities in Rela­
tion to School Costs ( Springfield, Ill noi s :  Illinois Educa­
tion Association, 1948 ) .  
30Paul R.  Mort , "Cos t-Quality Relationship in Educa­
tion, " Problems and Issues in Publi c  SChool Finance , 
National Conference of Profe ssors of Educational Administra­
tion ( New York: Teachers College , Columbia University, 1952 ) , 
PP • 9-64. 
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In a study31 which utilized the masses of data gath­
ered by the armed force s through their testing program during 
World War II ,  Remmers and Davenport found that, in general ,  
the more that was spent on education in a state , both for 
capital outlay and current expenses , the higher the achieve­
ment of the draftee s of the state on the tests administered 
them. The correlati on between the state me an  scores on the 
tests and average current per pupil cos t was found to be 
0 . 80 ,  using Fisher ' s  Product Moment method in computing the 
correlation.  This,  along with several other significant 
findings , led the author s to conclude that one of the most im­
portant factor s in e qualizing educational opportunity was the 
equalization of financial b ases for the educational program. 
A study32 by Anderson and Bowman, which c onsisted of 
a careful analysis of s tatistical data rel ative to  the edu­
cational programs in the various states ,  indicated that  non­
e conomic factors have important contributions to make to the 
quality of the educational program. While there were no in­
dications from the s tudy that adequate financial support was 
not necessary for high quality educational programs , there 
31H .  H. Remmers and K .  S. Davenport , "Educati onal 
Achievement as Compared with Money Spent on Schools , "  School 
and Socie ty, 61 : 333-335, May 1945. 
32c .  Arnold Anderson and Mary Jean Bowman, "Can Money 
Alone Improve Our Schools , "  The School Executive , 74: 82-84, 
March 1955. 
was evidence that emphasis on finance alone as the de te�i­
nant of e ducational quality may not be an entirely satis­
factory arrangement . 
Organization of the Study 
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The re sults of this study and the basic data are pre ­
sented in five chapters and and an appendix. 
Chapter  I gives a gene ral introduction, statement of 
the problem, need for the study, procedure s for conducting 
the study, review of related literature , and organization of 
the study. 
Chapter II deals with trends in the demographic and 
e conomic development of the Southern Appalachian Region. 
Chapter III pre sents re cent developments in public  
school finance in the Region and attempts to determine trends 
in school revenues and expenditures .  
Chapter IV deals w ith efforts to support e ducation as 
indicated by public  school revenues in terms of the economic 
ability of the Region .  
Chapter V is devoted to an analysis of  the level of 
school support in terms of school revenue s per capita and 
expenditures per pupil in average daily attendance . 
Chapter VI give s a summary of findings and implica­
tions for the adminis tration of education in the Southern 
Appalachian Region . 
CHAPTER II 
GENERAL DEMOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC TRENDS 
OF THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIAN REGION 
In order to provide the setting and background informa­
tion necessary for the over-all study, this chapter is  devoted 
to a review of the general demographic and e conomic change s 
and trends in the Southern Appalachians during the past half 
century with particular attention to the period from 1940 to 
1958 . Relevant data for the ye ars pre ceding this  pe riod have 
been utilized, particularly those which seem to be indicative 
ot long-term and continuing demographic and e conomic change s .  
However, one thing which should be kept  in mind in discussing 
the demographic and economic changes of the Southern Appa­
lachians is the great diversity among the sections of the 
Region. While the different parts of the Regi on have e nough 
similarities  am�ng themselve s and enough difference s from 
areas outside the Region to warrant considering them a re ­
gion,  the Region it self c annot be regarded as a homogeneous 
area .  
This chapter will first deal w ith changes in the popu­
lation of the Southern Appalachians with particular emphasis 
on trends in population growth, migration, changes in rural, 
rural farm, and rural non-farm population, urbanization, dis­
tribution of population, r acial composition, fertility ratio,  
nativity, age composition, and educational characteri stics .  
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Consideration will then be given to the e conomic change s in 
the Appalachian Region with attention directed toward the 
natural re source s of the Region and the utilization of these 
re sources as indicated by the occupational status of the popu­
lation. The character of industry in the Regi on will be  anal­
yzed and the volume of busine ss,  transportation, agriculture , 
and income will receive the attention nece ssary for an ade­
quate overview of the entire economy. At the close of the 
chapter, the relationships existing between school finance 
and demographic and e conomic force s will be given considera­
tion . 
Characte ristic s and Growth of the Population 
Change s in characteristic s and distribution of the 
population in a given region over a number of years pre sent 
important c lue s regarding the e conomic re source s and other 
assets or liabilitie s of the region . Without a clear under­
standing of the major characteristic s of the population of a 
region, it is unlikely that a basic understanding of the 
economy of the region will be gained.  Change s in the popula­
tion are reflected in e conomic change s .  Not only is  the 
total sum of population of importance but the relationships 
between the total population and land area,  wealth ,  and 
natural re sour ce s  are also of considerable importance in 
understanding e conomic growth. In addition,  such population 
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factors as age composition, educational characteristic s ,  mi­
gratory tendencies ,  and fertility ratio must receive consider­
ation .  As contrasted to other regions of the Nation there 
were a number of characteristic s which seemed to be e specially 
important to an understanding of the Southern Appalachians . 
Among these were the following: 
1 .  The population was primarily rural , but was be­
coming more urban. 
ratio . 
2 .  The population was predominantly white . 
3 · The population had an extremely high fertility 
4. The population was rapidly becoming top-he avy with 
aged people . 
5. The population was predominantly native b orn. 
6 .  Population density was very uneven and becoming 
more so . 
While it  is a truism that the greate st  re source of a 
region is its people , it is also true that certain character­
istics of the population often be come serious handicaps . The 
increasingly large number of aged people in the population of 
the Southern Appalachians combine d wi th the high fertility 
ratio created a disproportionate number of dependents to  pro­
ductive age groups and served to depre ss the living standards 
of the total population. The heavy dependence of the l arge 
rural popula tion on a subsistence type of agriculture also 
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contributed to the problem of low living standards and made 
it difficult for the region as a whole to share equitably in 
the prosperity of the Nation. 
In spite of heavy out-migration from the Region, the 
total population of the Southern Appalachians had increased 
steadily. Starting from a population of slightly le ss  than 
three million at the turn of the century, the population of 
the Region had increased to 5 , 833 , 263 by 1950 and an e sti­
mated 5, 905, 845 by 1956 . 1 Table I ,  pages 40-41 , shows the 
growth of the population for the entire Region, for states  in 
the Region, and for economi c and metropolitan areas from 1930 
to 1950 with e s timates for 1956 and in some instances 1957 . 
The growth of the population for the period covered varied by 
state and e conomic area .  The Tenne ssee portion, with an in­
cre ase of 336, 277 from 1930 to 1950 , refle cted the greate st 
numerical incre ase , but the parts of the Regi on in all seven 
state s showed substantial increases during the se ye ars . There 
was even greater variability in popula tion growth when con­
sidered from the standpoint of economic areas . Here the 
range was from a slight increase of only 267 for the years 
1930 to 1950 in Economic Area 2b in We st Virginia to an in­
crease of 103, 447 for the same period of time in Economic 
lJames s. Brown, Basic Population Data for the Southern 
Appalachians ( Social Research Service ,  The University of 
Kentuckj, August ,  1958 ) ,  PP • 7-14. 
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TABLE I 
TOTAL POPULATION, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 1930 , 1940 , 
AND 1950 , ESTIMATED 1956 BY STATES, ECONOMIC 
AREAS AND METROPOLITAN AREAsa 
State and Area 1930 1940 1950 1956 
Southe rn 
Appalachians 4. 771, 813 5,408, 886 5, 833 , 263 5, 905, 845 
Alabama 185, 858 204, 105 207 , 157 196, 850 
Economic Area 2 185, 856 204, 105 207 , 157 196 , 850 
Georgia 275,471 318, 432 353 , 525 376 , 300 
Metropoli tan Area 
A ( l )  26, 206 31 , 024 38 , 198 42, 900 
Economic Area l (A )  175, 015 202, 203 228, 982 2�5, 800 
Economic Area 2 74, 250 85, 205 86, 345 7, 600 
Kentucky 711 , 613 620 , 115 795, 016 700 , 694b 
Metropolitan Area 
51 , 06lb C ( 8 )  43, 849 �5, 938 49 , 949 
Economic Are a  8 ( C ) 232, 050 2 6 , 221 234, 619 220 , 127b 
Economic Area 9 435, 714 507 , 956 510 ,448 429 , 706b 
North Carolina 460 , 161 533 , 155 572 , 776 601 , 49Jb 
Me tropolitan Area 
135, 7a9b A ( l ) 97 , 93� 108 , 755 124,403 
Economic Area l (A )  235, 37 270 , 537 273 , 986 276,4 lb 
Economic Area 2 126, 846 153 , 863 174. 387 189, 263b 
Tennessee 984,402 1 , 131 , 120 1 , 320 , 679 1 , 439, 828b 
Metro)oli tan Area 
C ( 8a 159 , 497 180 , 478 208 , 255 228 , 393b 
Me tro)olitan Area 
D ( 8a 209 , 6li 246, 088 33A , 1o5 3� , 23g� 
Economic Area  7 92, 11 109 , 240 11 , 192 1 ' 75 
Economic Area Sa 
( C ,  D )  209, 910 232, 858 246, 331 �7 , 828b 
Economic Area 8b 313 , 266 362 ,456 410 , 796 9 , 6llb 
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TABLE I ( continued ) 
TOTAL POPULATION , SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 1930 , 1940 
AND 1950 , ESTIMATED 1956 BY STATES, ECONOMIC 
AREAS AND METROPOLITAN AREAS 
State and Are a  19JO 19Y:O 19,20 1926 
Virginia 761 , 175 855, 631 934, 336 959 , 320 
Metropolitan Area 
A ( 3 )  104,495 112, 184 133,407  151 , 663 
Economic Area  1 1�6 , 966 186, 104 199, 095 190 , 022 
Economic Area 2 1 6 , 846 207 , 714 215, 972 216, 508 
Economic Area 3 (A )  15� , 512 165, 715 183 , 961 182, 673 
Economic Are a  4 16 , 356 183 , 914 201 , 901 218 , 454 
West Virginia 1 , 393, 133 1 , 546, 328 1 , 649 , 774 1 , 631, 160 
Metro)oli tan Area 
B ( 2A 121 , 992 133 , 025 146 , 731 145,081 
C (4 )  229, 717 276 , 247 322,072 318 ,448 
Economic Area  2b 183 , 769 197 , 720 184, 036 181 , 955 
Economic Area  3 262, 090 273 , 050 287, 180 283, 932 
Economic Area 4 ( C ) 362 , 239 416, 213 465, 686 460 ,437 
Economic Area 5 181 , 110 1�, 535 188, 250 186, 120 
Economic Area 6 52, 216 , 521 55 , 819 55, 187 
asource : James S .  Brown, Basic Population Data ror the 
Southern Appalachians ( Social Re search Service , University or 
Kentuckj, August 1958 ) . 
bJuly 1 ,  1957 . 
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Area 4 ( C )  in the same state . However, the greatest numerical 
growth for the period of time from 1930 to 1950 in the Region 
was the incre ase of 127 , 492 in Metropolitan Area D ( 8a )  in 
Tenne ssee which reflects the over-all growth of the metropoli­
tan areas.  The se figures indi cate that the variability in the 
density of the population in the various parts of the Region 
was be coming greater at a rapid pace . Generally speaking, 
those areas showing only slight increase s were spar sely popu­
lated areas originally while those areas with rapid increases 
in population were more densely se ttled.  
From the standpoint of percentage of change in the 
total population, it  can be seen from Table II ,  page s 43-44, 
that from 1900 to 1950 there has been a 96 . 7  per cent increase 
which me ans the population of the Region had almost doubled 
during a span of fifty years . However, as in numerical change , 
the percentage of change in the population within the Region 
had been irregular . Table II shows the great variations in 
change by e conomic and metropolitan are as .  For example � 
Economic Area 4( C ), in Wes t  Virginia, showed an increase in 
population of 422 . 7  per cent between 1900 and 1950 ,  while 
Economic Area 2 in Georgia, showed an increase of only 5 .4  
per cen t .  It  is intere sting to  note that no area in the Re­
gion showed . a de crease in population for the fifty-year 
period , but when the d�cade 1940 to 1950 was considered ex­
clusively, several areas registered a pe rcentage decrease . 
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TABLE II  
PER CENT CHANGE IN TOTAL POPULATION BY DECADES 1900 TO 
1950 ,  SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, ECONOMIC 
AREAS, AND METROPOLITAN AREASa 
1900- 1910- 1920- 1930- 1940 1900-
State and Area 1910 1920 19JO 19!1:0 19�0 19,20 
Southern Appalachians 18 . 5  15. 7 17.4 13 .4  7 . 8  96 . 7  
Alabama 17 . 9  15. 8 15. 1 9 . 8  1 . 5 75. 1 
Economic Are a  2 17 . 9  15. 8 15. 1 9 . 8  1 . 5  75. 1 
Georgia 4- 4 3 ·4 11 . 0  15. 6 11 . 0  53 · 7  
Metropolitan Area 
A ( l )  19 .4  25. 0 1 2 . 1  18 .4  23 . 1  143 - 9  
Economic Area l (A )  12.4 3 · 3  13 . 8  1�. 5  13 . 2  73 · 0 
Economic Area 2 -11 . 4  -2 .1  4 .4  1 .8  1 . 3  5·4 
Kentucky 19 . 3  23 .1  21 . 0  15. 2  -3 .1  98 .6  
Metropolitan Are a  
C ( 8 )  24. 5  24 - 9  49 . 8  4 . 8 8 . 7 165. 2 
Economic Area  8 ( C )  8 . 8  2 . 5  -0 . 3  14 . 7  -11 . 9  12.4 
Economic Area 9 31 . 5  43 · 5  33 · 6  16 . 6  0 . 5  195. 2 
North Carolina 11. 0  12. 7 20 . 1  15. 9 7 · 4  87 . 1  
Metropolitan Area 
28 . 8  14. 4  180 . 9  A ( l )  12 .4  52 . 7  11 . 0  
Economic Area l ( A )  8 . 2  11 . 1  10 . 0  14. 9 1 . 3  53 . 8  
Economic Area 2 16. 2  7 · 7  20 . 9  21 . 3  13 . 3  108 . 1  
Tenne ssee  14. 3  11 . 5  17 . 5  14. 9 16. 8  100 . 9  
Metro)olitan Are a  
C ( 8a 40 . 8  22. 7  37 . 6  13 . 2  15.4 210 .4  
D ( 8a )  19 . 4  20 .6  31 . 0  17 -4  37 . 0 203 . 3  
Economic Area e 11 . 5  7 . 6  4· 9 18 . 6  8 . 2  61 .4  
Economic Area a 
( C ,  D )  10 . 9  6 . 2  3 · 3  10 . 9  5. 8 42 . 8  
Economic Area 8b 7 - 5  7 . 8  15. 8 15. 7 13 - 3  76 . 0  
TABLE II ( continued )  
PER CENT CHANGE IN TOTAL POPULATION B Y  DECADES 1900 TO 
1950 ,  SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, �CONOMIC 
AREAS, AND METROPOLITAN AREAS 
1900- 1910- 1920 - 1930- 1940-
State and Are a 1910 1920 1930 1940 19$0 
Virginia 14. 0  8 . 7  12 . 2  12 .4  9 .1  
Metropolitan Area 
18 .9  A ( 3 )  46 . 0  34-4 42- 7  7 -4 
Economic Area 1 30 . 1  23 . 1  14. 3 26 . 6  7 . 0  
Economic Area 2 12 . 8  3 . 8  4. 0 11 . 2  4- 0 
Economic Area 3 ( A )  7 ·4 0 . 2  7 . 8  1 · 3  11 . 0  
Economic Area 4 4. 1 3 · 1 9 . 5 9 . 2  9 . 8  
West Virginia 33 · 3  24. 1  19 .4  11 . 0  6 . 7  
Metro)olitan Area 
B ( 2a 33 . 8  29 . 7  32. 9  9 . 0  10 . 3  
0 (4 )  53. 8  35. 0 27 . 6  20 . 3  16 . 6  
Economic Area 2b 9 .4 2 . 1  0 .4 7 · 6  -6 . 9  
Economic Area  3 33 . 0  30 . 7  15. 1 4. 2 5. 2 
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1900 
-1950 
70 . 6  
257 -4 
147 . 8  
40 - 7 
38. 1  
40 . 9  
133 . 8  
177 - 5  
271 . 6 
12 . 3 
119 . 1  
Economic Area 4 { 0 )  86 . 9  55· 3  40 . 1  14. 9  11 . 9  422. 7  
Economic Are a  5 22 . 3  3 · 8 2 . 4  8 . 0  -3 · 1 35- 1 
Economic Area 6 7 - 1 6 . 3  7 -4 4·4 2 . 4  30 . 7  
asource :  Jame s s .  Brown, Basic Population Data for 
the Southe rn Appalachians ( Social Research Service , Universi ty 
of Kentucky, August 1958) , p .  9 .  
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The large st of these de creases was that for Economic Area 
8 ( C ) in Kentucky which had a drop in population of  11 . 9  per 
cent be tween 1940 and 1950 . The me tropolitan areas registered 
the large st over-all percentage of increase . This would seem 
to be indicative of the growing urbanization of the Region . 
This uneven growth in the population of the Region had 
been paralleled by an uneven growth in e conomic development . 
Since there was no indication that the uneven rate of growth 
among the sections of the Region would slacken in the ne ar 
future , the problem of variati ons in e conomic development may 
be expected to be come more acute in the ye ars to come , with 
accompanying progre ssively increasing variations in popula­
tion growth. This w ill almos t certainly re sult in altered 
economic requirements and productivity in the different parts 
of the region. 
Migration 
Although the to tal population of the Southern Appa­
lachian Region had steadily increased since the turn of the 
century, net loss through migration had been characte ristic  
of the Region for decade s .  However, because of the very high 
birth rate , the tremendous effe ct of migrati on on the total 
population tended to be obscured.  When the per cent of in­
crease by decade from 1900 to 1950 (19  per cent from 1900 to 
1910 , 16 per cent  from 1910 to 1920 , 17 per cent from 1920 to 
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1930 , 13 per cent from 1930 to 1940 , and 8 per cent from 
1940 to 1950 ) 2 was considered, it could be observed that as 
net migrati on losse s be came higher · the rate of increase , in 
gene ral , steadily declined.  The incre ase of 8 per cent  from 
1940 to 1950 was the lowe st of the whole per iod and probably 
the lowe st in the Region ' s  entire history. When this increase 
is  compared with the national increase of 15 per cent during 
the decade of 1940 to 1950 , the loss b y  out-migration can be 
clearly seen . 
From Table III , pages 47-48 , it i s  readily observable 
that the Region as a whole had a ne t migrati on loss of 
703, 566 from 1940 to 1950 . Expre ssed as a net migration rate , 
this was a loss e quivalent to 13 per cent of the to tal popu­
lation of the Region in 1940 . The Southe rn Appalachian Region 
had a higher percentage of out-migration in the decade 1940-
50 than any other re gion in the country with the exception of 
the South Central and Southwe st Plains Region. 3  The out­
migration reached such proportions that it offset a 20 . 1  rate 
of reproductive change which was considerably higher than the 
rate , 12 . 6 , for the United State s as a whole and higher than 
the rate for any other e conomic region in the country .4 
2Jame s s. Brown, "Migrati on Within, To , and From the 
Southe rn Appalachians , 1935-55: Extent, Directi ons , and Social 
Effects" (University of Kentucky, 1958 ) ,  p .  6 .  (Mimeographed)  
3I bid . , p .  7 .  
4Loc . c it .  
TABLE III 
NET MIGRATION AND RATE OF REPRODUCTIVE CHANGE , SOUTHERN 
APPALACHIANS ,  BY STATES, ECONOMIC AND 
METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1940-50a 
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Net Migrati on Reproductive 
State and Area Migration Rate Rate 
Southern Appalachians -703, 536 -13 . 0  20 . 1  
Alabama -42 , 114 -20 . 7  22 . 2  
Economic Area 2 -42, 114 -20 . 7  22 . 2  
Georgia -34, 647 -10 . 9  20 . 6  
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  -45 -0 . 1  21 .4 
Economic Area l ( A )  -16 , 134 -8 . 0  20 . 0  
Economic Area 2 -18 ,468 -21 . 4  21 . 7  
Kentucky -229 , 394 -28 . 0  24. 9  
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  -4, 179 -9 . 1  17 .4  
Economic Area 8 ( c )  -89,il0 -33 . 6  23 . 2  
Economic Area 9 -135, 05 -26 . 8  27 . 5  
North Carolina -71 ,446 -13 .4  19. 9  
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  -475 -0 .4  14. 1 
Economic Area l ( A )  -58, 149 -21 . 4  21 . 9  
Economic Area 2 -12, 822 -8 .4  20 .6  
Tenne ssee  -58, 434 -8 . 4  20 . 1  
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a )  -2 , 534 -1 .4 16 .0  
Me tropolitan Area D ( 8a )  34, 240 13 . 7  18 . 1  
Economic Area 7 -22 , 324 -20 . 6  28 . 2  
Economic Area 8a( C ,  D )  -39 , 376 -17 . 0  22 . 5  
Economic Area 8b -28 , 440 -7 . 9  20 . 0  
V irginia -73 , 119 -8 . 6  17 . 7  
Metropolitan Area A ( 3 )  6 , 982 6 . 3  12 . 3  
Economic Area 1 -34, 621 -18 . 8  25 . 6  
Economic Area 2 -31 , 18.5 -1,5. 1 19 . 1  
Economic Area 3 ( A )  -15, 230 -9 . 0  16. 8  
Economic Area 4 935 0 • .5 12 . 6  
TABLE III ( continued )  
NET MIGRATION AND RATE OF REPRODUCTIVE CHANGE, SOUTHERN 
APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, ECONOMIC AND 
METROPOLITAN AREAS , 1940 -50 
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Net Migration Reproductive 
State and Area Migration Rate Rate 
West Virginia -194, 382 -12 . 5 18 . 3  
Metropolitan Are a  B ( 2a )  -7 ,493 -5. 6 14 .� 
Metropolitan C ( 4 )  -15, 978 -5. 8 20 . 
Economic Area 2b -42, 112 -21 . 3  14. 9  
Economi c Area 3 -29, 170 -10 . 5  14. 1  
Economic Area  4( C )  -56, 515 -13 . 6  24. 1  
Economic Area  5 -37 , 725 -19 . 4  16 . 3  
Economic Area 6 -5, 389 -9 . 9 11 . 8  
asource : Donald J. Bogue , Components of Population 
Change , 1940-50 ( Oxford ,  Ohio: Scripps Foundation, 1957 ) ,  p .  
45. 
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As shown in Table III,  pages 47-48 , the migrati on rate 
varied wide ly among the metropolitan and e conomic areas in the 
Region. The metropolitan areas of the Region increased in 
population about 20 per cent during the de cade 1940-50 .  This 
' 
compare s with the average percentage of increase for all 
metropolitan are as in the United States of 22 per cent . 5 In 
e ight of the thirteen e conomic regions of the country, the 
percentage of increase for metropoli tan areas was greater 
than that of the Southern Appalachians and in five of the 
thirteen the rate of increase was le ss . 6 The non-me tropolitan 
areas of the Region increased in population by 4. 8 per cent 
from 1940 to 1950 compared with a national increase of 14. 6  
per cent for all non-metropolitan areas .  The rate o f  in-
crease for the Region was the smalle st for any economic 
regi on in the country . 7 The se facts  dramatize the effect of 
he avy out-migration when it is remembered that the Regi on had 
the highest b irth rate of any area in the country. 
The migration rates of the metropolitan areas ranged 
from -9. 1  in Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  in Ken tucky, the Ashland, 
Kentucky area ,  to 13 . 7  in Metropolitan Are a D ( 8a ) ,  the Knox-
ville , Tennessee area .  The rate for the e conomic are as within 
5Ibid . , p .  8 .  
6Loc . cit.  
7Loc . cit . 
the Region ranged from -33 . 6  for Economic Area 8 { c )  in Ken­
tucky to 0 . 5  in Economic Area 4 in Virginia .  
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It  has been e stimated that from 1940 to 1950 the ne t  
loss in rural-farm population due to migrati on in the 
Southern Appalachians totaled 596, 000 . However , in the pre ­
ceding de cade , 1930 to 1940 , the total ne t loss of rural-farm 
population due to migration was only about 102, 000 , consider­
ably le ss  tnan one -fifth of the loss from 1940 to 1950 . 8 
This  is  not surprising in view of the di fferent e conomic and 
social conditions of the two periods.  
One important questi on which may be raised in refer­
ence to migration in the Southern Appalachians is  thi s :  Is  
the great movement out of the Region continuing? While there 
is no conclusive e vidence at the pre sent time relative to 
this que stion, indi cations were that the population of the 
Region was apparently staying about the same or growing only 
slightly . Since t here was no reason to suspect that the 
he avy b ir th rate in the Region had lessened, t his  would tend 
to indicate that he avy out-migrati on was continuing unabated . 
Consideration of the area including the Ken tucky 
countie s in Economic Areas 8 and 9 and Metropolitan Area C ,  
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for which population est imates were available for July 1 ,  
1957, revealed that heavy out-migrati on in all three of the se 
areas was continuing . 9 In Metropolitan Area C and Economic 
Area 9 it seemed quite probable that the annual rate of loss 
through net migration was even he avier from 1950 to 1957 
than from 1940 to 1950 . However, indications were that the 
annual r ate of loss might be a little le ss for Economic Area 
8 during the latter period . 
A discussion of migration in the Southern Appalachians 
would not be comple te without some consideration of in­
migration . While in-migration was an important aspect of 
migration in the Southern Appalachians , it did not have 
nearly as great an impact on the Region as did out-migration. 
The in-migration movement differed radically from the out­
migrati on in several respects . Two of the mos t important 
difference s were ( 1 )  that in-migration was not general to the 
entire region but was concentrated in specific localities ,  
and ( 2 )  that a large percentage o f  the in-migrants were people 
skilled in some vocation or profe ssion .  An example that 
exemplified both of the differences was Oak Ridge , Tennesse e ,  
a c ity which grew up rapidly during and after the World War 
II  as a center of atomic re search. A size able proportion of 
9Thomas R. Ford, "Population Estimate s for Kentucky 
Countie s and Economic Areas � July 1 ,  1957" ( Progre ss report 
66 , Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Kentucky, 
August 1958 ) ,  P •  64. 
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the people who came to Oak Ridge were highly skilled tech­
nicians and profe ssional people from all over the country 
whose presence had a favorable effect on the Region. In­
migrants , generally spe aking, tended to provide a reservoir 
of highly skilled and profe ssional manpower and to serve as a 
source of le adership for the Region. 
The socio-e conomic effects of the out-migrati on move ­
ment in the Southern Appalachian Region have been generally 
conceded to  be of a depre ssive nature . As has been pointed 
out previously, migrati on from the Region was he avie st among 
the age group which is most productive . This resulted in the 
Region having a disproportionate percentage of dependent per­
sons,  the very young and the very old, in the total popula­
tion .  Not only did out-migration involve those who were at 
the age of greate st productivity but it also took a consider­
able number of the better trained and better educated from the 
Region, le aving those who possessed less potential .  However ,  
i t  should b e  pointed out that, generally speaking, the in­
migrati on and out-migration of professional and semi­
professional workers , and the proprietor s ,  managers,  and of­
ficials tended  to balance out .  
Change s in Rural , Rural Non-Farm, and 
Rural Farm Population 
The rural population of the Southe rn Appalachians 
stood at 4, 272, 366 in 1950 ,  a change of 56 . 9  per cent since 
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1900 . As can be seen in Table IV, page s 54-55, the rural 
population had been steadily increasing s ince the turn ot the 
century. Percentage -wise , as shown in Table V ,  page s 56-57 , 
the rural population increased most in the decade ot 1900-10 , 
13 . 7  per cent,  followed closely by the de cade ot 1930-40 , 
13 . 5  per cent . The decade 1940-50 had the smalle st per cent 
ot increase , 3 . 1  per cent,  a tact which was indicative of 
growing ur b ani zati on ot the Region. 
Table IV shows that the total increase ot 623 , 037 in 
rural population between 1930 and 1950 was not evenly dis­
tributed over the Region.  The growth in rural population by 
state ranged trom a de crease ot 2008  in Alabama to an in­
crease ot 232 , 492 in Tennessee . By economic areas the range 
was trom a de crease of 3 , 862 in Economic Area 2b in We st Vir­
ginia to an increase ot 63, 926 in Economi c Area 8b in 
Tenne ssee . The range in the metropolitan areas was from a 
high increase ot 100 , 929 in Metropolitan Are a  D ( 8a )  in 
Tennessee to a low increase ot 4, 188 in Metropolitan Area 
A ( 3 )  in Virginia .  
Since raw figure s are sometime s mi sleading, attention 
will be given the pe rcentage ot change in the different sub­
divisi ons ot the region for the decade 1940-50 .  As shown in 
Table V ,  page s 56-57 , the rural population of the entire 
Region tor the period of time from 1940 to 1950 increased 
3 . 1  per cent.  However ,  as in the case ot raw figure s ,  the 
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TABLE IV 
RURAL POPULATION, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS , BY STATES, ECONOMIC 
AREAS, AND METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1930 , 1940 , AND 1950a 
State and Area 1930 1940 1950 
Southern Appalachians 3, 649, 329 4, 142, 144 4, 272, 366 
Alabama 174, 155 183 , 724 172, 147 
Economic Area 2 174,155 183, 724 172, 147 
Georgia 219, 500 248 , 970 264, 611 
Metropolitan Area A { l )  20, 165 23, 977 25, 660 
Economic Area l (A )  125, 085 139, 788 152, 606 
Economic Area 2 74, 250 85, 205 86, 345 
Kentucky 626, 093 728 , 590 669 , 597 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  9 , 750 11, 877 . 14, 068 
Economic Area 8 ( C )  228 , 410 262, 590 224, 832 
Economic Area  9 387, 933 454, 123 430 , 697 
North Carolina 383, 580 440 , 176 470 , 543 
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  47, 744 57,445 71,%03 
Economic Area l (A )  225, 191 254, 118 250 , 01 
Economic Area 2 110 , 645 128 , 613 148 , 339 
Tennessee 635, 135 743, 109 867, 627 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a )  39, 699 49 , 376 67, 569 
Metropolitan Area D ( 8a )  93, 598 121 , 007 194, 527 
Economic Area Z 92, 116 109, 240 115, 619 Economic Area a ( C ,  D )  173, 009 187, 621 189, 273 
Economic Area 8b 236, 713 275, 865 300 , 639 
Virginia 567, 277 641 , 091 651 , 917 
Me tropolitan Area A ( 3 )  26, 8�6 33. 705 31 , 034 
Economic Area 1 132, 4  0 168 , 213 177 , 832 
Economic Area  2 162,138 179, 113 174, 888 
Economic Area 3 ( A )  119, 986 128 , 923 134, 043 
Economi c Area 4 125, 827 131 , 137 134, 120 
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TABLE IV ( continued ) 
RURAL POPULATION, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, ECONOMIC 
AREAS, AND METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1930 , 1940 , AND 1950 
State and Are a  1930 1940 1950 
We st Virginia 1 , 043, 589 1 , 156, 484 1 , 175, 92� 
Metropolitan Area B { 2a )  42, 740 50 , 287 56, 05 
Me tropolitan C {4 )  153, 056 180 , 687 196, 131 
Economic Area 2b 165, 029 179 , 951 161 , 167 
Economic Area  3 177 , 136 186, 687 177 , 469 
Economic Area 4 ( C )  307 ,�06 349, 547 386, 142 
Economic Area  5 160 , 63 172 , 733 161, 794 
Economic Area 6 37, 359 36, 532 37 , 163 
asource : Jame s s .  Brown, Basic Population Data for 
the Southern Appalachians ( Social Re search Servi ce , University 
of Kentucky, August 1958}. 
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TABLE V 
PER CENT CHANGE IN RURAL POPULATION BY DECADES 1900 TO 
1950 , SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, ECONOMIC 
AREAS, AND METROPOLITAN AREAsa 
1900- 1910- 1920- 1930- 1940- 1900-
State and Area 1910 1920 19JO 19!J:O 19,20 19,20 
Southern Appalachi ans 13. 7 7 · 4  9 . 8  13- 5 3 - 1  56. 9  
Alabama 17. 9 15 . 8  7 . 8  5 - 5  -6 . 3  45. 5 
Economic Area 2 17 . 9  15 . 8  7 · 8 5. 5 -6 . 3  45- 5  
Georgia 1 . 2  2 . 9  -0 . 9  13 -4 6 . 3  24. 6  
Metropolitan Area 
18 . 9  63 . 8  A ( 1 ) 19 .i 25. 0 -13 - 7  1 · 0 Economic Area l ( A )  7 ·  2 . 5  -1 . 4  11 . 8  9 . 2  32 . 9  
Economic Area 2 -11 .4  -2 . 1  4·4 14. 8  1 . 3  5-4 
Kentucky 18 .0  18 . 6  15. 8  16.4 -8 . 1  73 · 3  
Me tropolitan Area 
21 . 8  C ( 8 )  25. 5  -7 - 7  -6 .0  18 .4 57 .1  
Economic Are a  8 ( C )  8 . 8  1 . 3  -0 . 7  15. 0 -14.4 7 · 7 
Economic Area 9 28 . 9  38 . 0  29 . 3  17 .1  -5 . 2  155 . 2  
North Carolina 7 . 1  9 -4 12 . 3  14. 8 6 . 9  61 .4 
Me tropolitan Area 
A ( 1 )  4- 9 14. 8 33 · 9  20 . 3  24- 3  141 - 3  
Economic Area l ( A )  6 . 6  9 - 4  8 . 4  12 . 8  -1 . 3  40 . 8  
Economic Area 2 9 . 0  1 · 1 12. 5 16 . 2  15. 3 77 - 0  
Tennessee 9 - 7  -2 . 9  4·4 17 . 0  16 .8  51 . 8  
Metro)o1itan Area 
C ( 8a 35. 0  -6 . 9  -14. 5 24.4 36 . 8  82 . 9  
D ( 8a )  16 . 2  -17 - 7  24· 7  29 . 3  60 . 8  147 . 8  
Economic Area 7 11 . 5  4· 3 8 . 1  18 . 6 5 . 6  57· 9  
Economic Area 8a 
( C ,  D )  6 . 5  1 . 6  -1 . 5  8 .4  0 . 9  16 . 6  
Economic Area 8b 4 -9  -2 . 2  4. 6 16 . 5  9 . 0  36.4 
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TABLE V ( continued )  
PER CENT CHANGE IN RURAL POPULATION BY DECADES 1900 TO 
1950 , SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, ECONOMIC 
AREAS, AND METROPOLITAN AREAS 
1900- 1910- 1920 - 1930- 1940- 1900-
State and Area 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1950 
Virginia 9 . 1  1 . 9  4- 9 13 . 0  1 . 7  34- 1  
Metropolitan Area 
A ( 3 )  27 . 0  -2. 0  73 · 7 25. 5  -7- 9 149 . 8  
Economic Are a  1 30 .1  12 . 2  13 . 0  27. 0  5- 7 121 .� 
Economic Area  2 10. 4  1 . 9  -1 . 3  10. 5  -2 .4  19 . 
Economic Area 3 ( A )  0 . 2  -2 . 6  4- 4 7 - 4  4. 0 13 . 9  
Economic Area 4 1 . 0  -1 . 9  -2. 3 4- 2 2 . 3  3 - 2  
West Virginia 24-4 11 . 6  14. 6  10 . 8  1 . 7  79 - 3 
Metro)olitan Are a 
B ( 2a -3 - 3  5. 0 2 . 8  17 . 7 11 . 5  36. 9  
C (4 )  46. 0  21 .4  14. 3 18 . 1  8 . 5  159 - 5 
Economic Area 2b 9 - 3  -3- 9 -2 . 5  9 . 0  -10 .4  -0 . 1  
Economic Area 3 15. 7  6 . 6  14.4 5-4  -5 . 0  41 - 5  
Economic Area  4C C )  76 . 1  47 . 8  39 - 9  13 - 7 10 . 5  357 . 2  
Economic Area 5 22 . 6  -3 . 5  2 . 2  7 - 4  -6 . 3  21 . 6  
Economic Area 6 -7 . 8  3 - 8 11 . 2  -2 . 2  1 . 7  5. 8 
asource :  James s .  Brown, Basic Population Data for the 
Southern Alpalachians ( Social Re search Service , University of 
Kentucky, ugust 19$8 ) . 
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percentage varied widely among areas within the Region. By 
state , the change ranged from a decrease or 8 . 1  per cent in 
the rural population or Kentucky to an increase of 16. 8  per 
cent in Tenne ssee . By e conomi c area, the range in the decade 
was from a decrease of 14.4  per cent  for Economic Area 8 ( C )  
in Kentucky to an increase or 10 . 5  per cent  in Economic Area 
4 ( C ) in We st Virginia. The change in the me tropolitan areas 
ranged from an increase or 60 . 8  per cent in Metropolitan Area 
D ( 8a )  in Tennessee to a de crease or 7 . 9 per cent in Metropoli­
tan Are a A ( 3 )  in Virginia.  The Virginia Metropolitan Area  
A { 3 )  was the only metropolitan area which had a de crease in 
rural population during the decade . However, a number or the 
e conomic are as had a decrease for the period. This is 
another indicati on of the immensity of the population move­
ment from rural to urban areas . 
One or the great movement s in the Southern Appala chian 
Region in the period from 1930 to 1950 was the movement of 
people from the farms . This phenomenon was characteristic of 
the Region as a whole and or all the areas within the Regi on. 
After a steady increase in the rural farm population to a 
peak or 2 , 244, 254 in 1940 , the re was a sudden de cl ine to 
1 , 777, 044 in 1950 , a de crease or 467 , 210 , or 21 per cent . 
Table VI, page s 59-60 , give s rural farm population by state s ,  
e conomic areas , and metropolitan areas , and Table VII , pages 
61-62, shows the per cent or change in rural farm population 
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TABLE VI 
RURAL FARM POPULATION, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS , BY STATES, 
ECONOMIC AREAS , AND METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1930 TO 1950a 
State and Area 1930 1940 1950 
Southern Appalachians 1 , 967, 288 2 , 244, 254 1 , 777, 044 
Alabama 148 , 637 152 , 952 130 , 653 
Economic Area 2 148 , 637 152 , 952 130, 653 
Georgia 148, 620 155, 665 122,469 
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  11, 771 12, 707 9 , 600 
Economic Area l ( A )  84, 715 83, 955 65, 548 
Economic Area · 2 52, 134 59, 003 47, 321 
Kentucky 350 , 052 423 , 655 318�428 
Me tropolitan Area C ( 8 )  4, 634 4, 205 4, 203 
Economic Area 8 ( C )  172, 077 191 , 471 139 , 322 
Economi c Area 9 173, 341 227, 979 174, 903 
North Carolina 250 , 148 286, 718 233, 586 
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  21 , 251 26, 818 19, 761 
Economic Area l (A )  158 , 921 183 , 467 152, 665 
Economic Area 2 69 , 976 76 , 433 61, 160 
Tenne ssee 392, 915 450 , 774 369 , 6a6 
Metropolitan Are a C ( 8a )  13, 9�0 14, 093 11, 2  5 
Metropolitan Area D ( 8a }  45, 6  6 57, 958 45, 538 
Economic Area 7 43 , 318 57, 342 54, 611 
Economic Area 8a ( C ,  D )  111 , 733 121 , 157 95, 752 
Economic Area 8b 178 , 268 200, 224 162, 640 
Virginia 317 , 003 342, 149 267, 781 
Metropolitan Area  A ( 3 )  9 , 350 8 , 335 6, 342 
Economic Area 1 60 , 563 68, 360 58, 560 
Economic Are a  2 112, 265 122, 093 98, 577 
Economic Area � ( A ) 65, 152 70 , 067 51 , 007 
Economic Area 69 , 673 "73 , 294 53, 295 
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TABLE VI ( continued )  
RURAL FARM POPULATION, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, 
ECONOMIC AREAS, AND METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1930 TO 1950 
State and Area 1930 1940 19$0 
West  Virginia 359 , 913 432, 341 334, 481 
Metropolitan Area B ( 2a ) 26, 816 30 , 5�9 25, 695 
Metropolitan Area C ( 4 )  24, 089 31 , 9  9 22, 322 
Economic Area 2b 103, 391 119, 923 91 , 814 
Economic Area 3 53, 938 61 , 886 54, 769 
Economic Are a  4( C )  51 , 844 78, 220 57, 122 
Economic Area 5 85, 021 94,486 71, 421 
Economic Area  6 14, 814 15, 288 11 , 338 
asource : Jame s s .  Brown, Basic Population Data for the 
Southern Alpalachians ( Social Research Service , University ot 
Kentuckj, ugust 1958) . 
TABLE VII 
PER CENT CHANGE IN RURAL FARM POPULATION ,  BY DECADES 1930-
1940 , 1940-1950,  SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, 
METROPOLITAN AND ECONOMIC AREASa 
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1930- 1940-
State and Area 1940 19$0 
Southern Appalachians 14. 1  -21 . 0  
Alabama 2 . 9  -14. 6 
Economic Area 2 2 . 9  -14. 6 
Georgia 4· 7  -21 . 3  
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  8 . 0  -24. $ 
Economic Area l (A )  -0 . 9  -21 . 9  
Economic Area 2 13 . 2  -19. 8  
Kentucky 21 . 0  -24. 8 
Metropoli tan Area C { 8 )  -9 · 3 -o . o  
Economic Are a  8 ( C )  11 . 3  -27 . 2 
Economic Area 9 31 . $  -23 . 3  
North Carolina 14. 6 -18 . 5  
Metropoli tan Area A ( l )  26 . 2  -26 . 3  
Economic Area l ( A )  1$ .4 -16. 8 
Economic Area 2 9 . 2  -20 . 0  
Tenne ssee 14. 7  -18 . 0  
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a )  1 . 0  -19 . 9  
Metropolitan Area D ( 8a )  27 . 0  -21 .4 
Economic Area 7 32 .4 -4.8  
Economic Area 8a( C ,  D )  8 .4 -21 . 0  
Economic Area 8b 12 . 3  -18. 9  
Virginia 7 · 9 -21 . 7 
Metropolitan Area A ( 3 )  -10 . 9  -23 . 9  
Economic Are a 1 12. 9 -14. 3 
Economic Area 2 8 . 8  -19 . 3  
Economic Area 3 ( A )  7 · 5  -27 . 2  
Economic Area  4 $. 2 -27 . 3  
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TABLE VII ( continued)  
PER CENT CHANGE IN RURAL FARM POPULATION,  BY DECADES 1930-
1940 , 1940-1950 ,  SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, 
METROPOLITAN AND ECONOMIC AREAS 
State and Area 
West Virginia 
Metropolitan Area B ( 2a )  
Metropolitan Area C ( 4 )  
Economic Area 2b 
Economic Area 3 
Economic Area 4( C )  
Economic Area 5 
Economic Area 6 
20 . 1  
13 . 9  
32 . 8  
16 . 0  
14- 7  
50 . 9  
11 . 1  
3 · 2 
1940-
19$0 
-22 . 6 
-15 .9  
-30 . 2  
-23 .4  
-11 . 5  
-27 . 0  
-24. 4  
-25 . 8  
asource : Jame s s .  Brown, Basic Population Data for 
the Southern Appalachians { Social Research Service , University 
of Kentucky, August 1958) . 
in the de cade s of 1930-40 and 1940-50 by states ,  e conomic 
areas , and me tropolitan areas . From both tables ,  it can be 
ob served that all state s ,  all e conomic areas , and all me tro­
politan areas in the Region sufrered a decline in rural rarm 
population during the decade 1940-50 . However,  the rate of 
loss varied rrom state to state and rrom area to area within 
the Region. While the de crease from 1940 to 1950 for the Re­
gion in its entirety was 21. 0  per cent, the range by state 
was from 14. 6 per cent in Alabama to 24. 8  per cent in Ken­
tucky. From the standpoint of e conomic areas, the range was 
rrom a decrease of 27 . 3  per cent in Economic Area 4 in Vir­
ginia to 4. 8 per cent in Economi c Area 7 in Tenne s see . 
Table VIII , page 64, shows the rate of migration for 
rural farm population for the decade 1940-50 by state eco­
nomic areas . Differentiation was also made between rate of 
migration for whi tes and non-whites .  It can be seen from the 
table that while the rate of migration was consis tently he avy 
for all e conomic areas in the Region, it was considerably 
he avier for some than ror others . Of particular significance 
was the extremely he avy rate of out-migration ror the non­
whites .  Proportionately a much hi�er percentage or the 
Negro population than the white was involved in rural farm 
out-migration. This was probably due to · a number  of factors 
including gre ater economic opportunity and greater opportunity 
for cultural equality. 
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TABLE VIII 
NET CHANGE IN RURAL FARM POPULATION DUE TO MIGRATION,  1940 TO 
1950 ,  SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS , BY STATE ECONOMIC AREAsa 
State and Area White Non-white Total 
Alabama -28 . 8  
Economic Area  2 -28 . 8  -43 . 0  -29 . 0  
Georgia 
Economic Area l (A )  -26. 2 -33 - 7 -26 . 9  
Economic Area 2 -28 . 9  -29 . 1  
Kentucky 
8 { C ) Economic Area -38 · 3  -38 . 3 
Economic Area 9 -34. 9 -77 - 6  -35- 2 
North Carolina 
Economic Area 1 { A )  -25 .9  -39 . 0  -26 . 2  
Economic Area 2 -23 .4  -37 · 7 -24. 1 
Tenne ssee 
Economic Area 7 -16 . 6  -17 . 1  
Economic Area 8a ( C ,  D )  -26 . 9 -43 . 2  -27 . 2  
Economic Are a  8b -25. 8 -43 · 3  -26 . 0  
Virginia 
Economic Area 1 -24 . 6  -24- 7 
Economic Area 2 -25 . 5 -25- 7 
Economic Are a  3 ( A )  -27 . 8  -52 . 9  -28 . 8  
Economic Are a 4 -27 . 6  -40 . 6  -27 . 9  
West Virginia 
-29 . 6  Economic Area 2b -29 . 6  
Economic Area 3 -11 . 8  -11 . 8  
Economic Area 4 ( C ) -34 - 1 -49 . 9  -34- 4 
Economic Area 5 -29 . 7 -29. 7 
Economic Area 6 -30 . 3  -30 . 2  
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While the rural farm population of the Southern Appa­
lachian Region was declining at a rapid rate beginning about 
1940, the rural non-farm population, by contrast , was in­
creasing at  an equally rapid rate , and by 1950 had become the 
large st group in the total population.  As shown in Table IX, 
page s 66-67, the rural non-farm population had increased to 
2,495, 322 by 1950 . The state in the region w ith the largest 
rural non-rarm population in 1950 was We st Virginia with 
841 , 443· 
Table X,  page s 68-69 , which shows the pe r  cent of 
change in rural non-farm population for the de cades ot 1930-
40 and 1940-50 by states and areas in the Region, refle cts the 
variability between states and areas within the Region in the 
growth of rural non-farm population.  As  can be seen rrom the 
tabl e ,  the increase ror the Region as a whole during the 
decade or 1940-50 was 31 . 5  per cent . This i s  in sharp con­
trast to the pre ceding decade when the percentage or increase 
in the rural non-farm population was only 12 . 8 per cen t .  
Tennessee  led all s tate s with an incre ase or 70 . 3  per cent,  
and Kentucky, with an increase of 15. 2 per cent, had the low­
est percentage increase . Only Economic Area 3 in We st Vir ­
ginia showed a slight decrease ,  1 . 7 per cent, in rural non­
farm population .  Metropolitan Area A ( 3 )  in Virginia also had 
a slight decrease in rural non-farm population from 1940 to 
1950 , 2 . 7  per cent,  and was the only me tropolitan area in the 
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TABLE IX 
RURAL NONFARM POPULATION , SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, 
ECONOMIC AREAS, AND METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1930 TO 1950 a 
State and Area 19JO 19!J:O 1920 
Southe rn Appalachians 1 , 682, 041 1 , 897 , 890 2 , 495, 322 
Alabama 25, 518 30 , 772 41 ,494 
Economic Are a 2 25, 518 30 , 772 41 , 494 
Georgia 70 , 880 93, 30 5  142, 142 
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  8 , 394 11, 270 16, 060 
Economic Area l (A )  40 , 370 33, 833 87 , 0 58 
Economic Area 2 22, 116 26 , 202  39 , 024 
Kentucky 276, 041 304, 935 351 , 169 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  5, 116 7 , 672 9 , 865 
Economic Area 8 ( C )  56, 333 71 , 119 85, ,510 
Economic Area 9 214, 592 226, 144 255, 794 
North Carolina 133,432 153 ,458 236 , 957 
Metropolitan Area  A ( 1 )  26, 493 30 , 627 51 , 642 
Economic Area l (A )  66 , 270 70 , 651 98, 136 
Economic Area 2 40 , 669 52, 180 87, 179 
Tennessee 242, 220 292 , 335 497 , 981 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a )  25, 749 35, 283 .56, 284 
Metropolitan Area  D ( 8a )  47, 952 63 , 049 148, 989 
Economic Area 7 48, 798 51, 898 61, 008 
Economic Are a 8a ( C ,  D )  61 , 276 66 ,464 93, 521 
Economic Area 8b ,58,445 75, 641 138, 179 
Virginia 250 , 274 298, 942 384,136 
Metropolitan Area A ( 3 )  17 ,496 2,5, 370 24, 692 
Economic Area 1 71, 917 99, 853 119, 272 
Economic Area 2 49 , 87' 57, 020 A6 , 311 Economic Area 3 (A )  54, 83 58, 8�6 3 , 036 
Economic Area 4 56 , 154 57, 8  3 80 , 825 
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TABLE IX ( continued )  
RURAL NONFARM POPULATION, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS , BY STATES, 
ECONOMIC AREAS, AND METROPOLITAN AREAS , 1930 TO 1950 
State and Are a  1930 1940 1950 
West Virginia 683, 676 724, 143 841 , 443 
Metropolitan Are a B ( 2a )  15, 924 19, 738 30 , 363 
Metropolitan Are a  C (4 )  128 , 967 148, 698 173, 809 
Economic Area  2b 61, 638 60, 028 69, 353 
Economic Are a  3 123 , 198  124, 861 122, 700 
Economic Area 4( C )  255, 562 271 , 327 329 , 020 
Economic Area 5 75, 842 78 , 247 90 , 373 
Economic Area 6 22, 545 21 , 244 25, 825 
asource : James s .  Brown, Basic Population Data tor the 
Southern Alpalachians ( Social Research Service ,  University ot 
Kentuckj, ugust 1958 ) . 
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TABLE X 
PER CENT CHANGE IN RURAL NONFARM POPULATION, 1930 -1940 , 
1940-1950 SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, 
METROPOLITAN AND ECONOMIC AREAS& 
State and Area 1930-1940 1940-1950 
Southern Appalachians 12. 8  31 . $  
Alabama 20 . 6  34 . 8  
Economic Area 2 20 . 6  34· 8 
Georgia 31 . 6  $2 . 3  
Metropolitan Are a A ( l )  3� · 3 42 . 5  
Economic Area l ( A )  3 · 3 55. 9 
Economic Area 2 18 . 5  48 . 9  
Kentucky 10 . $  1$. 2 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  $0 . 0  28 . 6  
Economic Area 8 ( C ) 26 . 2  20 . 2  
Economic Area 9 5 -4  13 . 1  
North Carolina 1$ . 0  54 ·4  
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  1$. 6 68 . 6  
Economic Area l ( A )  6 . 6  38 . 9  
Economic Area 2 28 . 3  67 . 1  
Tenne ssee 20 . 7  70 · 3 
Metropolitan Area C ( Ba )  37 . 0  59 -5 
Me tropolitan Area D ( 8a )  31 . $ 136 . 3  
Economic Area A 6 .4  1 7 . 6  Economic Area a ( C ,  D )  B . $  �0 . 7 
Economic Are a  8b 29 .4  2 . 7 
Virginia 19 .4  28 . 5  
Metropolitan Area A ( 3 )  45. 0 -2 . 7  
Economic Area 1 38 . 8  19 -� 
Economic Area 2 14. 3 33 · 
Economic Area 3 ( A )  7 · 3  41 . 1  
Economic Area 4 3 . 0  39 · 7 
TABLE X ( continued ) 
PER CENT CHANGE IN RURAL NONFARM POPULATION,  1930-1940, 
1940 -1950 SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS , BY STATES, 
METROPOLITAN AND ECONOMIC AREAS 
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State and Area 1930-1940 1940-1950 
We st Virginia 
Metropoli tan Area B ( 2a )  
Metropolitan Area C (4 )  
Economic Area 2b 
Economic Area  3 
Economic Area 4( C )  
Economic Area 5 
Economic Area 6 
5· 9 24. 0  
1 5. 3 
-2 . 6  
1 . 3  
6 . 2 
3 · 2 
-5. 8 
16 . 2  
53 - 8  
16. 9 
15. 5 
-1 . 7  
21 . 3  
15. 5 
21 . 6 
asource : James s .  Brown, Basic Population Data £or 
the Southern Appalachians ( Social Research Service ,  University 
of Kentucky, August 1958) .  
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Region which did not have an increase . The per cent or 
change by  area ranged rrom -2 . 7  per cent ror Metropolitan 
Area A ( 3 )  to a high of 136 . 3  per cent in Metropolitan Area D 
( 8a )  in Tennessee . 
By way of summing up the change s during the decade of 
1940-50 , the rural population increased 3 . 1  per cent, rural 
rarm population decreased 21 per cent, and rural non-rarm 
population increased 31 . 5  per cent . In 1940 the rur al non­
rarm population was 35. 1 per cent of the total population; 
in 1950 ,  42 . 8  per cent of the total population was rural non­
farm. In 1940 the rur al farm popula tion was 41 . 5  per cent of 
the total population;  in 1950 it  was 30 . 4  per cent . The ac­
tual numbers , as shown in Table XI , page 71 , portray the popu­
lation change s even more vividly . 
Urbani zati on 
In addition to the great movement or people out of the 
Southern Appalachian Region, the re was a second great migra­
tory movement w ithin the Region it selr ; the movement of 
people from the farms to the towns and c i tie s or the Region.  
The immensity or this movement is refle cted in Tables XII ,  
pages 72-73,  and XIII,  page s 74-75 · Since 1900 , the urb an 
population or the region had increased rrom 243 , 236 to 
1 , 560 , 897 by 1950 , a percentage increase of 541 . 7  per cent . 
Tables XII and XIII show an increase in urbanizati on in every 
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TABLE XI 
POPULATION CHANGES BY CLASSIFICATION IN THE SOUTHERN 
APPALACHIANS FROM 1940 to 1 950a 
PoJ2ulation 
Classification 1940 19$0 
Rural 4, 142, 144 4, 272, 366 
Rural Farm 2, 244, 254 1 , 777, 044 
Rural Non-Fa:rm 1 , 897, 890 2 ,495, 322 
Urban 1, 266, 742 1 ,560, 897 
Total 5,408 , 886 5, 833, 263 
asource : Jame s s. Brown, "Migration Within, To , and 
From the Southern Ap,palachians , 1935-55: Extent, Directions , 
and Social Effe cts , 1 University ot Kentucky, 1958 . ( Mimeo­
graphed )  
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TABLE XII 
URBAN POPULATION*, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES ,  ECONOMIC 
AREAS,  AND METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1930 , 1940, 1950a 
State and Area 1930 1940 1950 
Southern Appalachians 1 , 122,484 1 , 266, 742 1 , 560 , 897 
Alabama 11 , 703 20 , 381 35, 010 
Economic Are a  2 11 , 703 20 , 381 35, 010 
Georgia 55, 971 69,462 88, 9li Metropolitan Area A ( l )  6 , 041 7, 047 12, 53 
Economic Area l (A )  49 , 930 62,415  76, 376 
Economic Area 2 
Kentucky 85, 520 91 , 525 125, 419 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  34,099 34, 061 35, 881 
Economic Area 8 ( C )  3 , 6i0 3 , 631 9, 787 Economic Area 9 47 , 7  1 53, 833 79 , 7.51 
North Carolina 76 , 581 92, 979 102, 233 
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  50 , 193 51 ,�10 53, 000 
Economic Area l ( A )  10 , 187 16 , 19 23, 185 
Economic Area 2 16 , 201 25, 250 26, 048 
Tennessee 349, 267 388, 011 453, 052 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a )  119, 798 131, 102 140 , 686 
Metropolitan Area D ( 8a ) 116, 015  125, 081 142, 578 
Economic Area 7 2 , 573 
Economic Area Sa ( C ,  D )  36 , 901 45, 237 57, 058 
Economic Area 8b 76, 553 86 , 591 110 , 157 
Virginia 193 , 898 2li , 540 282,419 Me·tropolitan Area A ( 3 )  77 , 6i9 7 ,�79 102, 373 Economic Area 1 14, 4 6 1� , 91 21, 263 
Economic Area 2 24, 708 2 , 601 4l , 08i Economic Area 3 ( A )  34, 526 36, 792 49, 91 
Economic Area 4 42, 529 52, 777 67, 781 
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TABLE XII ( continued )  
URBAN POPULATION,  SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, B Y  STATES, ECONOMIC 
AREAS, AND METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1930 , 1940, 1950 
State and Area 1930 1940 1950 
We st Virginia 349, 544 389 , 8� 473, 850 
Metropolitan Area B ( 2a )  79, 252 82, 73 90 , 673 
Metropoli tan Area C (4 )  76, 661 95, 560 125, 941 
Economic Are a  2b 18, 740 17 , 769 22, 869 
Economic Area 3 84, 954 86 , 303 109 , 711 
Economic Area 4 ( C ) 54, 833 66, 683 79, 544 
Economic Area 5 20, 247 22, 802 26 , 456 
Economic Area 6 14, 857 17, 989 18 , 656 
*The old de.finition o.f "urban" .followed in the 1940 
Census w as used . 
asource : James S .  Brown, Basic Population Data .for the 
Southern Alpalachians ( Social Research Service , University o.f 
Kentuckj, ugust 1958 ) . 
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TABLE XIII 
PER CENT CHANGE IN URBAN POPULATION, BY DECADES 1900-
1950 SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, 
METROPOLITAN AND ECONOMIC AREAsa 
1900- 1910- 1920- 1930- 1940- 1900-
State and Area 1910 1920 1930 1940 19$0 19$0 
Southern Appalachians 71 - 7  77 ·1  $1 . 8  12 . 9  23 . 2  541 . 7  
Alabama 74. 2  71 . 8  
Economic Area 2 74. 2  71 . 8  
Georgia 42 . 6  1 · 3 108 . 2  24. 1  28 . 0  406 . 2  
Metropolitan Are a 
A ( l )  16 . 7  77 · 9  
Economic Area l ( A )  42 . 6  1 · 3 8$. 8 25. 0  22 . 4  334. 8 
Economic Area 2 
Kentucky 57 ·4  115 - 7  79· 4 7 - 0 37 · 0 793 . 1  
Metropolitan Area 
C ( 8 )  23 . 6  54· 9 80 . 3  -0 . 1  $. 3 263 . 1 
Economic Area 8 ( C ) - - - 34. 6 -0 . 2  169 . 5 
Economi c Area 9 137 · 7 163 ·4  83 ·4 12 . 7  48 . 1  1816 . 2  
North Carol ina 88 . 2  49 - 7  85. 0  21 . 4  10 . 0  595· 7 
Metropolitan Area 
A ( l )  27 . 7  $1 . 9  76. 1  2 . 2  3 · 3  260 . 7  
Economic Area l (A )  123 . 7  61 . 6  61 . 2  41 . 2  
Economic Area 2 8 .4 146 . 0  55 . 9  3 . 2  
Tennessee 44. 6  84. 3  52 . 5  11 . 1  16 . 8  427 . 5  
Metro)olitan Area 
C ( 8a 47 - 9  55- 9 72 - 3  9 -i 1 · 3  366 . 6  D ( 8a )  27 . 1  104. 8 36 . 6  1 · 14. 0  336 . 9  
Economic Area 7 
Economic Area  8a 
( C ,  D )  81 . 2  49 . 1  33 · 9  22 . 6 26 . 1  459 -4 
Economic Area 8b 52 . 5  125-4  72. 8  13 . 1  27 . 2  754- 7 
Virginia 52 . 9  47 · 3 40 . 4  10 . 6  31 . 6  360 . 6  
Metropoli tan Area 
A ( 3 )  55- 5  49 . 2  34- 4  1 . 1  30 .4 311 . 0  
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TABLE XIII ( continued )  
PER CENT CHANGE IN URBAN POPULATION, BY  DECADES 1900-
1950 SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATES, 
METROPOLITAN AND ECONOMIC AREAS 
1900- 1910- 1920- 1930- 1940- 1900-
State and Area 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 19$0 
Virginia ( continued )  
26 . 8  18 . 8  Economi c Area 1 23 . 5  
Economic Area 2 58 . 6  28 . 5  59 . 8  15. 8 43 . 6 441 . 9  
Economic Area 3 ( A )  62 . 1  13 . 2  21 . 2  6 . 6 35· 1  221 . 6  
Economic Area 4 34 . 0  40 . 1  70 . 3  24. 1  28 .4 409 .4 
West Virginia 150 . 9  105.4 36 . 4  11 . 5  21 . 5  852 . 7  
Metro)o1itan Area 
B ( 2a 161 . 4  61 . 0  57- 9  4 - 4  9 . 6  660 . 5  
C (4 )  107 . 2  100 .4  66 .4 24- 7  31 . 8  1034- 7 
Economic Area 2b 19 . 6  351 . 4  35. 6 -5. 2 28 . 7  793 - 3  
Economic Area 3 415 . 0  150 - 7  16 . 4  1 . 6  27. 1  1841. 8  
Economic Area 4 ( C )  282. 7 117 - 7  41- 7  21 . 6  19 . 3  1612 .8  
Economic Area 5 16. 9 165 . 4  3 - 6 12 .6  16. 0 320 . 0  
Economic Area 6 76 . 6  12 . 6  -1 . 2  21 . 1  3 · 1 146 .6  
8Source : James s .  Brown, Basic Population Data for 
the Southern Appalachians ( Social Re se arch Service , University 
of Kentucky, August 1958) .  
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state and in every area in the Region, with the exception of 
two e conomic areas which have no urban population, in every 
de cade since 1900 . The rate or urbani zation by state s ince 
1900 ranged from a low of 360 . 6  per cent in Virginia to a 
high or 852 . 7  per cent in West Virginia .  Some of the economic 
areas refle cted  almost unbelievable rapidi ty in growth or 
urbanization between 1900 and 1950 with three or the areas 
having a rate of change exceeding 1000 per cent . From 1940 
to 1950 , urban population increased 23 . 2  per cent and the 
per cent of urban population in the total population moved 
from 23 .4  per cent 1n 1940 to 26 . 8  per cent in 1950 . Even 
during the pe riod 1930-40, the decade or the depression, 
urbanization c ontinued, although at a slower rate , despite 
the pressure s to return to the farm. 
or particular importance in the ur bani zation of any 
region is  the growth or it s metropolitan areas . The metro­
poli tan are as of the Southe rn Appalachians had a popula-
tion increase of about 20 per cent during the decade or 1940-
50 compared with an average increase for all metropoli tan 
areas in the Uni ted States or 22 per cent . The metropolitan 
areas in e ight of the thirteen e conomic regions or the Nation 
increased at a greater rate than did those in the Southern 
Appalachian Region and in five increased le ss . lO From these 
lOarown, "Migrati on Within, To , and From the Southern 
Appalachians , 1935-55: Extent, Dire cti ons , and Social Ef­
fect s , " � �� P• 8 .  
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comparisons,  it can be seen that the movement of people from 
farms to t owns and citie s was not a movement pe culiar to the 
Southern Appalachians but was characteristic of the Nation as 
a whole . This fact did not diminish in any way the importance 
of the movement in the Appalachian Region and the impact it  
was making on the way of  life and the e conomy of the Region. 
Ano ther intere sting comparison is tha t of the migra­
tion rate of the Southern Appalachian me tropolitan areas and 
the rate for all the me tropolitan areas in the United States 
as a whole . The net migration rate of the region ' s  metro­
politan areas for the de cade of 1940-50 was 0 . 9  per cent 
whereas the rate for the total of metropolitan areas in the 
United States was 9 . 2 per cent . The migration rate for the 
metropoli tan areas in the Southern Appalachians was lower 
than the rate for any of the Nation ' s  thirteen e conomic re ­
gions except one , the Eastern Great Lakes and New England 
Upland . ll However ,  as a compensation for the very low mi­
gration r ate , the metropolitan areas in the Region had a rate 
of reproductive change be tween 1940 and 1950 of 17 . 0  per cent 
compared with 11. 0 per cent for the Nation ' s metropolitan 
areas as a whole . l2 Only the metropolitan are as in one e co­
nomic region, the Rocky Mountain and Intermountain Region, had 
a higher rate . 
llLoc . cit.  
- -
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Distribution of Population 
Table XIV, pages 79-80 , shows the pe rcentage distribu­
tion of the population in the classifications of urban, rural, 
rural non-farm, and rural farm by state s ,  me tropolitan are as ,  
and e conomic areas as of 1950 . For the entire Region, the 
distribution was 26 . 8  per cent urban and 73 . 2  per cent rural ; 
with the rural percentage divided as follows : 42 . 8  per cent 
rural non-farm and 30 .4  per cent rural farm . The most urban 
state in the Region in 1950 was Tennessee , with a percentage 
of 34· 3  of urban population, followed by Virginia and West 
Virginia with pe rcentages  of 30 . 2  and 28 . 7  of urban popula­
tion, respectively. The state wi th the le ast urban popula­
tion distribution in the Region was Kentucky with 15 . 8  per 
cent of i ts population being classified  as urban .  The metro­
politan areas , in dis tribution of urban population, ranged 
from a high of 76 . 7  per cent in Metropolitan Are a  A ( 3 )  in 
Virginia to a low of 32 . 8  per cent in the Georgia Metropoli­
tan Area A ( l ) .  The metropolitan areas had the highe st per­
centage of urban population, the lowe st per centage of rural 
population, and the lowe st per centage of rural farm popula­
tion. The e conomic areas, on the other hand, generally had 
a low percentage or urban and a high pe rcentage of rural 
population. Economic Area 2 in Georgia with 100 per cent 
rural population was the most rural area in the Region. 
However ,  the area was closely followed by others with 90 
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TABLE XIV 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION OF THE SOUTHERN 
APPALACHIANS--URBAN, RURAL, RURAL NONFARM, RURAL FARM-­
BY STATES, METROPOLITAN AREAS AND ECONOMIC AREAS, 1950a 
Rural Rural 
State and Area Urban Rural Nonf'arm Farm 
Southern Appalachians 26 . 8  73 · 2 42. 8  30 .4  
Alabama 16 . 9  83 . 1  20 . 0  63 . 1  
Economic Area 2 16 . 9  83 . 1  20 . 0  63 . 1  
Georgia 25. 2 74. 8  40 . 2  34 · 6 
Metropolitan Area A ( l ) 32 . 8  67 . 2  42 . 0  25. 2 
Economic Area l (A )  33 ·4 66 . 6  38 . 0  28 . 6  
Economic Area 2 100 . 0  45. 2 54 . 8  
Kentucky 15. 8  8� . 2  44. 2  40 . 0  
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  71 . 8  2 . 2  19 . 8  8 . 4  
Economic Area 8 ( C )  4 . 2  95. 8 36 . 4  59 · 4  
Economic Area 9 15. 6 84.4 50 . 1  34· 3 
North Carolina 17 . 8  82. 2  41 - 4  40 . 8  
Me tropolitan Area A (l ) 42 . 6  57· 4 41 . 5  15. 9 
Economic Area l (A )  8 . 5  91 . 5  35. 8  55· 1 
Economic Area 2 14. 9  85. 1 50 . 0  35. 1 
Tenne ssee 34· 3 65. 7 37 · 7 28 . 0  
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a )  67 . 6  32 . 4  27 . 0  5· 4 
Metropolitan Area D( 8a )  42 . 3  57 · 7 44. 2 13 . 5  
Economic Area 7 2 . 2  97 . 8  46 . 2  51 . 6  
Economic Area 8a 23 . 2  76 . 8  38. 0  38 . 8  
Economic Area 8b 26 . 8  73 · 2 33 · 6 39 . 6  
Virginia 30 . 2  69 . 8  41 . 1  28 .A Metropolitan Area A ( 3 )  76 · 7  23 . 3  18 ., 4· 
Economic Area 1 10 . 7  89 . 3  29. 59 · 9 
Economic Area 2 19 . 0  81 . 0  45. 6 35· 4 
Economi c Area 3 ( A )  27 .1  72. 9  27 · 7  45. 2 
Economic Area 4 33 . 6  66 . 4  40 . 0  26.4 
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TABLE XIV ( continued )  
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION OF THE SOUTHERN 
APPALACHIANS--URBAN, RURAL , RURAL NONFARM, RURAL FARM-­
BY STATES. METROPOLITAN AREAS AND ECONOMIC AREAS, 1950a 
Rural Rural 
State and Area Urban Rural Non.farm Farm 
West Virginia 28. 7  71 . 3  51 . 0  20 . 3  
Metropolitan Area B ( 2a )  61 . 8  38 . 2  20 . 7  17 . 5  
Metropolitan Area C (4 )  39 . 1  60 . 9  54 . 0  6 . 9 
Economic Area 2b 12 . 4  87 . 6  37- 7 49 - 9  
Economic Area 3 38 . 2  61 . 8  42- 7  19 . 1  
Economic Area  4 ( C )  17 . 1  82 . 9  70 - 7  12 . 2  
Economic Area 5 14. 1  85. 9 48 . 0  37 - 9 
Economic Area 6 33 · 4  66 . 6  46 . 3  20 . 3  
asource : James s .  Brown, Basic Population Data .for the 
Southern Alpalachians ( Social Re search Service , University o.f · 
Kentucky, ugus t 1958 ) . 
per cent or more of the ir population class ifie d as rural . 
Only six are as had 50 per cent or more ot the ir population 
classifie d as rural farm. This was turther evidence of the 
steady decline of the rural farm population. 
Racial Compositi on of the Population 
Unlike other areas of the South, the Southern Appa­
lachian Region had a small incidence of non-whites in i ts 
population, 5 . 8 per cent in 1950 compared to about 24 per 
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cent for the remainder of the South . Non-whites  in this area 
were largely Negroes .  The percentage of non-white s in the 
Region was less than the percentage for any of the state s 
that geographically make up the Region. Table XV, pages 82-
83 , shows there were only 338, 158 non-white s  in the entire 
Region in 1950 . West Virginia and Tenne ssee had the largest 
numbers of non-whites ,  108 , 229 and 91 , 121 , respectively; but 
measured in terms of per cent of total state populations 
Georgia was highest ( 7 . 8  per cent ) and Tennessee  was again 
second ( 6 . 9  per cent ) .  As can be observed from Table XVI , 
page s 84-85, the non-white population of the Region was con­
centrated fairly heavily in the metropolitan are as .  The high­
est percentage , 20 .4, of non-white population in any are a in 
the Region was in Metropolitan Area D ( 8a )  in Tenne ssee . Ken­
tucky had the lowe st incidence of non-whites  of any state in 
the Region with a percentage of only 1 . 9 .  
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TABLE XV 
TOTAL POPULATION BY COLOR, 1950 ,  SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY 
STATES, ECONOMIC AREAS AND METROPOLITAN AREASa 
State and Area White Nonwhite Total 
Southe rn Appalachians 5,495, 105 338, 158 5, 833, 263 
Alabama 201 , 659 5 ,498 207, 157 
Economic Area 2 201 , 659 5,498 207 , 157 
Georgia 326, 103 27,422 353, 525 
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  35, 874 2 , 3� 38, 198 
Economic Area 1 205, 584 23, 39 228, 982 
Economic Area 2 84, 645 1 , 700 86, 345 
Kentucky 780, 064 14, 952 795, 016 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 }  49 , 025 92a 49 , 949 Economic Area 8 ( C }  233 , 221 1 , 39 234, 619 
Economic Area 9 497 , 818 12, 630 510 , 448 
North Carolina 536 , 864 35, 912 572 , 776 
Metropolitan Area A ( l } 109 , 126 15, 277 124,403 
Economic Area l ( A )  264, 947 9 , 039 273, 986 
Economic Area 2 162 , 791 11 , 596 174, 387 
Tenne ssee 1 , 229, 558 91 , 121 1 , 320 , 679 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a )  165, 699 42, 556 208 , 255 
Me tropolitan Area D ( 8a )  310 , 926 26, 179 33� , 105 
Economic Are a  7 115, 917 2 , 275 11 , 192 
Economic Area  8 ( 8a and 
8b , total ) 637, 016 20 , 111 657 , 127 
Virginia 879 , 912 54, 42� 934, 336 
Me tropolitan Area A ( 3 )  115, 299 18, 10 133,407 
Economic Are a 1 193 , 117 5, 978 199, 095 
Economic Area 2 209, 637 6 , 3� 215, 972 
Economic Area � ( A )  171 , 117 12, 8 183 , 961 
Economic Area 190 , 742 11 , 159 201 , 901 
TABLE XV ( continued )  
TOTAL POPULATION BY COLOR, 1950 , SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY 
STATES, ECONOMIC AREAS AND METROPOLITAN AREAS 
State and Area White Nonwhite Total 
West Virginia 1 , 540 , 945 108 , 829 1 , 649, 774 
Metropolitan Are a B ( 2a )  142, 118 4, 613 146 , 731 
Metropolitan Are a C (4 )  294, 944 27, 128 322, 072 
Economic Area 2b 183, 563 473 184, 036 
Economic Area 3 278 , 707 8 , 473 287 , 180 
Economic Area 4( C )  407 , 695 57 , 991 465, 686 
Economic Area 5 182 , 159 6 ,091 188 , 250 
Economic Area 6 51 , 759 4, 060 55, 819 
asour ce :  Jame s S . Brown, Basic Population Data for the 
Southern A}Palachians ( Social Re search Service , University of 
Kentucky, ugust 1958 ) . 
TABLE XVI 
PER CENT DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION BY COLOR, SOUTHERN 
APPALACHIANS BY METROPOLITAN AREAS AND 
STATE ECONOMIC AREAS, 1950a 
84 
State and Area White Nonwhite 
Southern Appalachians 94. 2  5. 8 
Alabama 97 - 3  2 . 7  
Economic Area 2 97 - 3 2 . 7  
Georgia 92 . 2  7 . 8  
Metropolitan Area  A ( l )  93- 9  6 . 1  
Economic Area l ( A )  89. 8  10 . 2  
Economic Area 2 98 . 0  2 . 0  
Kentucky 98 . 1  1 . 9  
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  98 . 2  1 . 8  
Economic Area 8 ( C )  99 .4 . 6  
Economic Area 9 97 - 5 2 . 5  
North Carolina 93 · 7 6 . 3  
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  87 . 7  12 . 3  
Economic Area l ( A )  96 . 7  3 - 3 
Economic Are a  2 93 -4 6 . 6  
Tennessee 93 . 1  6 . 9  
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a )  79 . 6  20 .i 
Metropolitan Area D ( 8a )  92 . 2  7 ·  
Economic Area 7 98 . 1  1 . 9  
Economic Area ( 8a and 8b total ) 96 . 9  3 . 1  
Virginia 94. 2 5 . 8 
Me tropolitan Area'" A"( 3 )  86 . 4  13 . 6  
Economic Area 1 97 . 0  3 . 0  
Economic Area 2 97 . 1  2 . 9  
Economic Area 3 ( A )  93 . 0  7 . 0  
Economic Are a  4 94. 5  5- 5 
TABLE XVI ( continued )  
PER CENT D ISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION BY COLOR, SOUTHERN 
APPALACHIANS BY METROPOLITAN AREAS AND 
STATE ECONOMIC AREAS, 1950 
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State and Area White Nonwhite 
West  Virginia 
Metropolitan Area B ( 2a )  
Metropolitan Area C (4 )  
Economic Area 2b 
Economic Area 3 
Economic Area 4 ( C ) 
Economic Are a  5 
Economic Area  6 
6 . 6  
3 . 1 
8 .4 
· 3 
3 · 0 
12 . 5  
3 . 2  
1 · 3 
asource : James s .  Brown, Basic  Population Data for 
the Southe rn Appalachians ( Social Research Service , University 
of Kentucky, August 1958) . 
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Be cause of the small proportion of non-white s in the 
R�giqq and in view of the fact tha t the e conomic and cultural 
setting of the Region was not c onducive to in-migration, it 
seemed  probable that the proportion of non-whites  in the 
population of the region would become even smaller .  The rate 
of increase of non-white s in the region w as lower than that 
or whites  and without some migration from without the exi sting 
rati o  was not likely to be maintained.  As  a re sult o£ the 
very small number of non-whites in the region,  the e conomic 
and social problems of a mixed population had not been so 
great in the Southern Appalachians . 
Fertility Ratios 
As has been pointed out previously, the Southe rn  Appa­
lachian Region from 1940 to 1950 had the highe st rate of 
reproductive change of any e conomic region in the United 
State s .  This high rate of natural incre ase , me asured by the 
number of b irths minus the number of deaths , was attributable 
to the extremely high birth rate in the region . Furthe r re­
fle ction of the high birth rate is  given in Table XVII ,  page s 
87-88 , which shows fertility ratios,  the number or children 
under five ye ars or age per 1 , 000 women fifteen to forty­
four ye ars old. The fertility ratio in 1950 for the Southe rn 
Appalachi ans as a whole was 546 , one o£ the highe st in the 
Nation. This figure was a sharp increase over  the 1940 figure 
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TABLE XVII 
FERTILITY RATIOSa, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS BY STATES, ECONOMIC 
AREAS AND METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1930-1950b 
State and Area 1930 1940 1950 
Southern Appalachi ans 563 456 546 
Alabama 622 495 555 
Economic Area 2 622 495 555 
Kentucky" 715 605 680 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  509 401 496 
Economic Are a  8 { c )  711 622 672 
Economic Area  9 741 617 703 
Georgia 554 452 528 
Metropolitan Area A ( l ) 531 433 531 
Economic Area 1 526 423 504 
Economic Area  2 636 527 600 
North Carolina 565 469 534 
Metropolitan Area A { l ) 393 328 445 
Economic Area l ( A )  630 526 571 
Economic Area 2 612 485 547 
Tennessee 487 423 509 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a )  352 300 443 
Metropolitan Area D { 8a )  42� 366 467 
Economic Area 7 6 5  �70 685 
Economic Area 8a ( C ,  D )  578 96 561 
Economic Area 8b 512 451 509 
Virginia 5io 346 518 Metropoli tan Area A ( 3 )  3 2 262 411 
Economic Area 1 694 596 653 
Economic Area 2 599 490 �35 
Economic Are a  3 ( A )  535 419 97 
Economic Are a  4 470 396 467 
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TABLE XVII ( continued )  
FERTILITY RATIOS, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS BY STATES, ECONOMIC 
AREAS AND METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1930-1950 
State and Area 1930 1940 1950 
West Virginia 521 449 
Metropolitan Area B ( 2a )  460 371 
Me tropolitan Area C ( 4 )  524 419 
Economic Are a  2b 593 50� Economic Are a  3 488 38 
Economic Area 4 ( c ) 642 510 
Economic Area 5 568 476 
Economic Area 6 455 391 
aThe number of children under five ye ars of age per 
1 , 000 women fifteen to forty-four years old. 
542 
452 
514 �91 80 
617 
545 
494 
bsource : James s .  Brown: Basic  Population Data for 
the Southern Appalachians ( Social Rese arch Service , University 
of Kentucky, August 1958) . 
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but was not as high as the ratio in 1930 . Without exception, 
the e conomic and metropolitan areas s how an increase in the 
fertility ratio from 1940 to 1950 and a decrease from 1930 to 
1940 . The thirties  cannot be considered a normal pe riod and 
the de crease in the fertility ratio for this period must  be 
viewed with that fact in mind . 
Generally speaking, the metropolitan areas or the Re ­
gion had a smaller fertility ratio than the e conomic are as .  
This characteristic was not peculiar to the Southe rn Appa­
lachians but was general to the Nation as a whole . Urban 
areas almost invariably have a smaller fertility ratio than 
do rural areas . The growing urbanization or the Region may 
have an important and negative effe ct on the fertility ratio 
of the Region in the future . 
Nativity of the Population 
The population of the Southern Appalachian Region was 
predominantly native -born. While na tivity of population was 
a characteristic of the South as a whole, it was even more 
characteristic of the Appalachian Region partly because of 
the l ag in e conomic development,  a prime factor in attracting 
immigrants.  The influx of foreign-born people had been al­
most completely nil and the immigration of people from other 
areas of the country had been little larger. Nativity of 
population had been a characteristi c of the Southern 
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Appalachians since the Region was settled and there was no in­
dication that there may be a change in this over-all character­
istic in the near future de spite changes in spe cific loc ali­
ties  such as Oak Ridge . 
Age Composition of the Population 
The importance of the age compositi on of the popula­
tion becomes rather obvious when considered from the stand­
point of productivity and reproducti on. Certain age groups,  
the very young and the very old, are regarded as socie ty ' s  
natural dependents . However, the degree to which persons in 
the se age groups are dependent varies with the e conomic and 
cultural complexity of the society. In this country, it  is 
generally accepted that tho se persons below age s fifteen and 
those above age sixty-five are , fo r the most part, dependent 
upon someone else or upon society for their support . In our 
socie ty these groups are supported mainly by those members 
of the family who are of productive age or by the state 
through various procedures de signed to care for dependents . 
Whichever happens to  be the case , the existence of a de ­
pendent age group tends to be a depressive f orce in the e con­
omy. When the number of persons in the dependent group be­
comes sufficiently large , certain ill effe cts result . 
Tables XVIII  and XIX, pages  91-92 and 93-94, re-
late to the age composition of the Southern Appalachian people 
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TABLE XVIII 
PER CENT DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION BY AGE ,  SOUTHERN 
APPALACHIANS, BY STATE AND METROPOLITAN AND 
ECONOMIC AREAS, 1950a 
13 and 65 and 
State and Area Under l!J:-2!1: 22-J!t: J2-6!J: Over 
Southern Appalachians 31 · 3 18 . 6  14. 8 29 . 0  6 . 3  
Alabama 32 . 1  19 . 1  13 . 8  28 . 7  6 . 3  
Economic Area 2 32. 1  1 9 . 1  13 . 8  28 . 7  6 . 3  
Georgia 31 . 1  18 . 8  15. 0 28 . 8  6 . 3 
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  30 . 6  17 . 8  15. 7 29 . 8  6 . 1  
Economic Are a  l (A )  30 . 5  18 . 8  15. 5 29 . 3  5· 9 
Economic Area 2 32 . 9  19. 3 13 - 5  27 . 2  7 . 1  
Kentucky 36 . 6  19. 7  13 . 2  25. 1 5 .4  
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  28 . 3  17 . 6  15. 7 31 . 7  6 . 7  
Economic Area 8 ( C ) 35· 3 19 . 5  12 . 1  26 . 0  7 - 1 
Economic Are a  9 38 . 0  20 . 0  13 · 4  24. 1  4- 5  
North Carolina 30 . 9  18. 6  14. 8  29 . 0  6 . 7  
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  26 .4 16. 7  16 . 3  33 · 5 7 . 1  
Economic Area l (A )  32. 2  18 . 9  13 · 7  28 . 1  7 . 1  
Economic Area 2 32 . 3  19 . 3  15. 2 27 - 3 5 · 9 
Tenne ssee 30 . 1  18 . 3  15. 4 30 . 0  6. 2 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a }  26 .4  16 . 8  16 . 5  34. 0  6 . 3  
Metropolitan Area D ( 8a )  28 .4  17. 8 17 . 1  31 . 0  5· 7 
Economic Area A 35. 9 18 . 7  12. � 26 . 3  6 . 4  Economic Area 31 . 2  18 . 9  14. 28 . 7  6 .4 
Virginia 29 . 8  18 . 9  14. 9 29 . 6  6 . 8  
Metropolitan Area A ( 3 )  23 . 6  16 . 5  17 . 0  35- 7 7 - 2 
Economic Area 1 36 . 8  1 9 . 6  14. 0  2� . 9  4- 7 
Economic Area 2 31 .4 19 . 3  14. 0  2 · 3  7 - 0 
Economic Area 3 (A }  28 . 5  20 . 3  15. 0 29 . 3  6 . 8  
Economic Area 4 27 .0  17 - 7  15. 2 31 - 7 8 .4 
TABLE XVIII ( continued )  
PER CENT DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION BY AGE, SOUTHERN 
APPALACHIANS, BY STATE AND METROPOLITAN AND 
ECONOMIC AREAS, 1950 
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13 and 65 and 
State and Are a  Under 14-?4 25-34 35-64 Over 
West Virginia 30 . 5  18 . 4  15. 1  29 . 5 6 . 5 
Metropolitan Are a  B ( 2a ) 27 . 0  17 . 9  15. 6 32 . 1  7 · 4  
Metropolitan Area C (4 )  30 . 2  17 · 9 16 . 6  30 . 2 5. 1 
Economic Area 2b 30 . 9  18 . 2  12 . 6  29 . 2  9 . 1  
Economic Area � 27 . 3  18 . 1  15. 3 30 . 8  8 . 5  
Economic Area  ( C )  34· 4  19 . 3  15.4 26. 8 i·l Economic Area 5 30 . 2  17- 9 13 . 5  29. 9 · 5  
Economic Area 6 26 . 7  16 . 5  14. 7 33 . 1  9 . 0  
asource : Jame s s .  Brown, Basic  Population Data for the 
Southern Appalachians ( Social Research Service ,  University of 
Kentucky, August 1958 ) , pp . 39-40 . 
TABLE XIX 
PER CENT CHANGE IN POPULATION BY SPECIFIED AGE GROUPS, 
SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATE, METROPOLITAN 
AND ECONOMIC AREAS, 1940-50 a 
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13 and 65 and 
State and Area · Under 14-24 25-34 3$-64 Over 
Southern Appalachians 8 . 6  -18 . 8  4 . 0  36 . 8  39. 0  
Alabama -1 . 1  -31 -4  -7 . 6  36 . 6  49. 1  
Economic Are a  2 -1 . 1  -31 . 4  -7 . 6  36 . 6  49 . 1  
Georgia 11. 5  -16. 5 2 . 8  53 · 3 46 . 2  Metropolitan Area A ( l )  26 . 3  5 . 2  12 . 9  74· 9 57 . 6  Economic Area l ( A )  14- 7 -16 . 3 3 · 0 62. 1  5� . 1  
Economic Area 2 -24 . 1  -2 . 2  22 . 7  2 . 1  
Kentucky -3 . 2  -33 · 7 -7 ·4 15.4 30 . 0  Me tropoli tan Area C ( 8 )  8 . 9  -20 ;. 6 3 . 2  40 . 9  43 - 9 
Economic Area  8 ( C ) -14. 0 -49 .4  -16 . 3  -2 . 9  19. 1  
Economic Area  9 1 . 5  -27 . 0  -4· 3 22. 9 37 - 2 
North Carolina 6 . 3  -23 - 3  4- 5 41 - 4  40 . 2  
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  19 . 2  -20 . 5  8 . 9  46 . 1  58 . 5  
Economic Area  l ( A )  -1 . 2  -30 . 6  -2. 4  28 . 8  34· 7 
Economic Area 2 12 . 6  -13 - 3 12 . 3  60 . 5  37. 1 
Tennessee 19 . 7  -3 . 8  11 .4  54· 5 43 . 6  
Metropolitan Area C { 8a )  25. 6  -14•ft 2 . 5  i9 · 1 54 . 6  Me tropolitan Area D ( 8a )  44· 3 33· 34- 9 7 · 5 54- 9  
Economic Area 7 13 . 0  -23 - 3  -3 · 3 41 . 2  37 · 6  Economic Area 8 10 . 9  -12 . 4  6 . 2  43 - 5  37 . 0  
Virginia 9 - 5 -11 . 9  6 . 8  36 . 2  33 . 2  
Metropolitan Area A ( 3 )  25. 1 -8 . 1  16 . 3  48 .4  60 . 2  
Economic Area 1 8 . 0  -19 . 6 3 · 0 40 . 0  42 - 3  Economic Area 2 1 . 6  -20 . 8  3 . 1  30 . 0  27
-
3 
Economic Area 3 ( A )  9 .4  5 .0  8 . 3  37 · 7 29 . 4  Economic Area 4 14. 3  11 . 5  6 . 2  31 . 6  24- 9  
TABLE XIX ( continued ) 
PER CENT CHANGE IN POPULATION BY SPECIFIED AGE GROUPS,  
SOU'I'HERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATE, METROPOLITAN 
AND ECONOMIC AREAS, 1940-1950 
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13 and 65 and 
State and Area Under 14-24 25-34 35-64 Over 
West Virginia 9 -� -22 . 7 3 - 9 29 . 1  40 . 2  
Metropolitan Area B ( 2a )  11 . 14 - 5  8 . 0  33 - 1 47 . 1  
Metropolitan Area C (4 )  21 . 5  -13 . 2  12 . 0  56. 8  54- 5 
Economic Area 2b -7 . 2  -45. 6 -13 . 2  -4. 1  24. 1  
Economic Area 3 8 . 5  -23 . 6  7 - 5  18 . 0  34- 7 
Economic Area 4( C )  15. 0 -11 . 1  8 . 5  41 . 4 65.4  
Economic Area 5 -3 . 0  -41 . 0  -10 . 7  11 . 7  28 . 9  
Economic Area 6 5 . 8 -33· 3 -2 . 2  20 . 0  28 . 6  
&source : Jame s s .  Brown, Basic Population Data for 
the Southern Appalachians ( Social Research Service , University 
of Kentucky, August 1958 ) ,  p .  41 . 
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by state and e conomic and me tropolitan areas .  From Table 
XVIII it can be seen that a large proportion or the total 
population was in the dependent age group . Table XIX reveals 
that for the decade 1940-50 the re was a signifi cant increase 
in the dependent group, parti cularly the aged, and there was 
no evidence to indi cate that this trend might slacken. As 
shown in Table XIX , the increase in the dependent age group 
was accompanied by de creases in the productive age group , re ­
sulting in a larger dependent age group and a proportionally 
smaller productive age group . The impact , in terms or eco­
nomic potential and productivity, of  a d isproportionate in ­
cidence of the dependent on a region is tremendous . For the 
Southern Appalachians as a whole , 62 .4 per cent of the total 
population was between the limits of thirteen and sixty-five 
years or age in 1950 ,  limits which roughly correspond with 
the limits of the productive age group s .  This me ans that 
37 . 6  per cent or the population was in the dependent age 
group . Furthe r,  as revealed by Table XIX, it was obvious 
that the dependent group in the population was growing faster 
than the productive group . The re was also a trend toward an 
increase in average and median ages of the population . How­
ever, thi s  was a trend characteristic of the Nation as a 
whole and was not limited to the Southern Appalachian Region. 
In fact , the proportion of the popula tion in the s ixty-five 
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or over age group in 1950 was le ss than that for the Nation 
and slightly le ss  than that for the South. l3 
In terms of economic and me tropolitan areas in the 
Region, the change s in the age composition of the population 
had been relatively uneven. However, in the decade 1940-50 , 
almost all are as in the Region refle cted a large percentage 
increase in the age groups ot thirty-five to sixty-four and 
sixty-five and over, not so large an increase in the thirteen 
and under age group, and a fairly large decrease in the tour­
teen to twenty-four age group. The twenty-five to thirty­
four age group was fairly erratic with some areas showing 
increases ,  some decrease s ,  and some remaining relatively 
stable , but over-all this group showed a 4. 0 per cent increase 
over the ten ye ar period. 
The foregoing discussion has demonstrated that the 
proportion of the population in the younge st and olde st age 
groups was increasing. A continuation ot this trend will 
mean tha t the productive age groups will continue to shrink 
in proportion to the young and the old. Such a possibility 
has a number of implications for the e conomic well-be ing of 
the Region. Not only will the problem ot providing tor the 
aged be come more serious but the claims ot youth on the 
13u . s .  Bureau of Census , Seventeenth Census of 
the United State s (Washington: Government Printing Office , 
1953 ) .  
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social service s w ill be come more pre ssing . Foremost among 
the se will be  the demands for an education which must be sup­
ported by a smaller proportion of producers for a greater num­
ber of s tudents . The pre sence of a large number of non­
productive persons reduces the over-all per capita income . A 
region that ha s  been a source of relatively cheap labor could 
become an area of labor shortage wi th all the ramifications 
which this would have on the economy . One of  the se could be 
that the problem of providing adequate funds for the in­
creased school population would become extremely serious . As 
a re sult of b oth the increase in enrollment and a reduction 
in the proportion of productive wor kers in the population, 
it  would appe ar that much greater effort will have to be  made 
if the schools in the Region are to be maintained at their 
pre sent level . 
Considered with the foregoing, the problems created by 
the large out-migration from the region can be seen much more 
clearly, e specially when it is realized that the age groups 
which suffer  most from the out-migration are those which 
posse ss the greate st potential for contributions to the e con­
omy of the Region. This fact , in conjunction with the 
natural increase in the young and the aged,  is  one of  the 
most serious problems facing the Southern Appala chians .  
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Educational Level of the Population 
As the culture and e conomy of a socie ty become more 
complex, the need for an increase in the formal training of 
the population becomes more acute . Generally, the transition 
from an agrarian type socie ty to a more urban and more tech­
nical civilization not only make s the need for extensive 
formal schooling a ne ce ssity but also provide s the me ans 
whereby this may become a reality. 
Regional variations in educational attainment s within 
the United  States are great and the Southern Appalachian 
Region is one of the areas wi th a relatively low level of 
attainment . However , there was evidence of improvement in 
the educati onal level or the population and this may, in 
time , alleviate s ome of the problems of the Region. There 
was no evidence that the gap between the educational level of 
the people in the Southern Appalachians and the educational 
level of the populations of other areas was closing . In 
1950 , the median school ye ars completed by persons twenty­
five years ot age and older was 9 . 3  years for the Nati on and 
7 . 2 years for the Southern Appalachians.  The regional medi an 
ot 7 . 2 ye ars of schooling was less than the median for any 
state in the union and le ss than that  for any other economic 
region in the Nation. l4 
14srown, Basic Population Data for the Southern 
Appalachians , � cit . ,  p .  45. 
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From Table XX, page s 100-101 , which shows the per cent 
distribution by years or school comple ted or persons twenty­
five ,e ars  of age and over, i t  c an be seen that 19 . 1  per cent 
or the population twenty-five ye ars ot age and over in the 
Southe rn Appalachians had le ss than five years ot schooling 
in 1950 . This was c onsiderably higher than the 11 . 0  per cent 
tor the Nation as a whole and was exceeded by only seven 
state s . l5 In 1950 , the percentage ot the population twenty­
five years old and older in the Southe rn Appalachian Region 
with at least four ye ars of high school w as 20 . 2  per cent for 
the Region compared to 33 · 3  per cent for the Nati on, lower 
than that for any other e conomic area,  and lower than that 
for any s tate in the union w i th the exception of South Caro­
lina .16 For the United State s,  the percentage of the popu­
lation twenty-five ye ars old or older w i th four or more ye ars 
of college was 6 . 0  per cent in 1950 ; by c omparison, the 
Southern Appalachian Region had only 3 . 8  per cent, consider­
ably le ss  than the percentage for the Nation and less  than 
other state s with the exception of Alabama and Arkansas .l7 
The preceding discussion emphasize s  the lag in educa­
tional achievement in t he  Southe rn Appalachians when comp ared 
15National Education Association, Re search Divisi on, 
Rankings of the State s ( Washington: National Education 
Association, December,  1957 ) ,  p .  3 ·  
16Ibid. , p .  4 ·  
17Loc . c it .  
----
----
TABLE XX 
PER CENT DISTRIBUTION BY YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED OF PERSONS TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AND 
OVER, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY METROPOLITAN AND ECONOMIC AREAS, 1950a 
State and Area 
Southern Appalachians 
Alabama 
Economic Area 2 
Georgia 
Me tropolitan Area A ( l )  
Economic Area l (A )  
Economic Area 2 
Kentucky 
Me tropolitan Are a C ( 8 )  
Economic Area 8 ( C )  
Economic Area 9 
North Carolina 
Me tropolitan Area A ( l ) 
Economic Area l (A )  
Economic Area 2 
Tenne ssee 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a ) 
Metropolitan Area D ( 8a )  
Economic Area 7 
Economic Area 8 
Elementary C ollege 
Under High School 4 or School Years 5 �1 8 __ :L-3 4 .. . l-3 More Not Reported 
19 . 1  27 . 7  17 . 5  13 . 6  11 . 1  5 - 3 3 . 8 1 . 9  
20 .4  36 . 2  12. 9 16 .4  7 - 5  2 . 8  1 . 7  2 . 1  
20 .4 36 . 2  12. 9 16 .4  7 - 5  2 . 8  1 . 7  2 . 1  
22. 7 34. 6  11 . 3  16 . 0  7 - 4  4- 0 2 . 8  1 . 2  
20 . 9  32 .8  13 . 1  15. 2 9 - 5 4 -4  2 . 5  1 . 6  
22 . 6  33 - 0  11 . 6  17 . 6  7 - 5  3 . 8  2 . 8  1 . 1  
24. 3  39 - 9  9 - 4  11 . 9  6 . 3  4-4 2 . 6 1 . 2  
26 . 5  26 . 1  23 . 9  8 . 9  7 · 3  4 .1  2 . 1  1 . 1  
11 . 7  17 . 6  24. 6  15. 2 17 . 5  7 - 3  4. 0 2 . 1  
26 .0  26 . 8  27 . 0  7 - 3  6 . 0  3 - 7  1 . 8  1 . 4 
28 . 7  27 .0  22 .4 8 . 8  6 . 6  3 . 8  2 .0  o . 8  
20 . 0  33 . 6  9 -4 19 . 0  6 . 7  5 - 3 4- 3 1 . 7  
12. 3 23 . 8  10 . 0  24 . 9  10 . 5  8 . 6  6 . 8  3 . 1  
22. 1  36 . 6  9 . 3  17 - 3  5- 5  4 . 6  3 - 7 0 . 9  
23 .0  37 .1  9 . 0  16 . 7  5 -4 3 · 7  3 - 3  1 . 8 
19 . 6  23 . 8  17 . 6  13 .4  13 . 5  5. 9 4 · 3 1 . 9  
14 . 8  21 . 2  14. 9  16 . 8  18 . 6  6 . 1  5 .1  2 . 5  
14- 5  19 . 8  15. 7  14 .9  17 . 2  7 - 9  7 - 2  2 . 8  
28 .4 29 . 8  19. 4 9 - 4  7 - 2  3 . 0  1 . 5  1 . 3  
22 . 7  25 - 9  19 .4  11 . 9  10 . 7  5 . 0  3 · 0  1 . 3  
..... 0 0 
TABLE XX ( continued )  
PER CENT DISTRIBUTION BY YEARS OF SCHOOL C OMPLETED OF PERSONS TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AND 
OVER, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS,  BY METROPOLITAN AND ECONOMIC AREAS, 1950 
State and Area 
Virginia 
Metropolitan Are a A ( 3 )  
Economic Area 1 
Economic Area 2 
Economic Area 3 ( A )  
Economic Area 4 
West Virginia 
Metropolitan Area B { 2a )  
Me tropolitan Are a  C {4 )  
Economic Area 2b  
Economic Area 3 
Economic Area 4 { C )  
Economic Area 5 
Economic Area 6 
Elementary Colle�e 
Under High School or School Years 
5 5-7 8 l-3-��ljO __ l_..j _ _ Mo�e_J'foj; _Reported 
19 .4  34. 8  
11 . 3  25. 9 
29 . 5  38 . 5  
23 . 5  39 . 6  
17 · 7 35 . 6  
15 .0  33 - 2  
14. 4  22. 9 
10 . 9  19. 5  
12 . 3  20 . 6  
14. 6 24 . 3  
11 . 5  19 . 8  
19 . 9  26. 8  
13-4 24 . 5  
13 . 7  21 . 7  
8 . 6 
9 . 5  
7 · 9 
7 . 6  
8 . 4  
9 - 7  
24. 3  
21 . 3  
20 . 8  
34 - 1  
25. 9 
17 . 8  
29 . 4  
27 . 5  
13 . 6  
17 . 2  
10 . 7  
12. 5 
13 .4  
14. 4  
12. 9 
15. 7 
15. 0 
8 . 3  
12 . 8  
14. 9  
9 . 9  
10 . 9  
10 . 4  
18 . 1  
5. 2 
6 . 4  
10 . 1  
12 . 8  
13 . 8  
17 - 4  
17 . 1  
9 . 7  
16 . 5  
11 . 3  
11 . 9  
14. 1  
5 . 9 
7 ·4 
4 .0  
4- 9 
6 . 9  
6 . 5  
5· 7 
1 · 3 
6 . 7  
4 . 2  
6 . 5  
4 · 7 
5·4 
5. 3 
4. 0 
5 . 8  
1 . 9 
2 . 7 
4 . 8  
4 . 9 
4· 3 
6 . 0  
5 . 8  
2 . 9 
5. 5 
3 . 0  
3 . 6  
4· 7 
3 · 3 
4. 8 
2 . 3  
2 . 8  
3 . 1  
3 - 5 
1 . 7  
1 . 9  
1 . 7  
1 . 9  
1 . 5  
1 . 6 
1 . 9  
2 . 1  
8Source : u .  S.  Bureau of the Census , Potulation Mob ility--States and State 
Economic Are as ,  Special Repor t  P-E No . 4B { Wash ngton:  Government Printing Office , 
1952) . 
...... 0 ...... 
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with the Nation or e ven when compared with the immediately 
surrounding areas . While it was true that steady increase s 
had been made in the educati onal level or  the popula tion, no 
improvement in the relative standing or the Region w ith refer­
ence to other e conomic regions or with the Nation as a whole 
seemed probable . The same rectors that operated to create 
the original lag might operate to prevent the closing of the 
educati onal gap existing between the Region and other are as 
or the c ountry. However, these factors would not prevent 
improvement rrom be ing made within the Region and the re was 
no reason why the young people just assuming the duties of 
adulthood, through more and better educ ation, should not be 
able to contribute more to the cultur al and e conomic growth 
or the Region than did those who became adult s in the 1930 ' s  
and 40 ' s . 
Table XX, pages 100-101 , shows variations in the 
educati onal level or the vari ous state s and areas w ithin the 
Region. However, there is a degree of c onsis tency in the 
variations in tha t the differences rollow rathe r closely the 
urban to rural delineations . As might be expected,  the 
metropolitan areas have the highe st level of e ducational 
achievement and the rural areas have the lowe st with various 
degree s  or achievement in between which roughly correspond 
with the degree of urbanization of the area .  However , almost 
all the areas and certainly the Region as a whole do not 
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occupy enviable positions in terms of the educational le vel 
of the population,  and this  fact highlights the great educa­
tional problem of the Region. 
Natural Re source s  
Natural resource s are those aspects of the physical 
environment which men use to s atisfy individual and social 
needs . The b asic re source s of land, water, climate , and 
minerals  are the foundations on which a people ' s  economy is 
built . However,  the existence of natural re source s doe s not 
assure their use and development for the benefit of the popu­
lace . As Vance points out : 
They may exist but they are not made available 
apart from the skills ,  the needs , and the demands 
of men organized for their utilization .  Not simply 
the existence of minerals in the ground, but the de ­
gree of te chnology, the e fficiency of e conomic 
organ ization, the availability of c apital and the 
existing social demands de termine the availability 
of natural re sources fo r any particular are a .l8 
The Southern Appalachian Region was rich in some 
natural resources and deficient in others .  The Region was 
ble ssed with a heavy rainfall, great fore sts ,  an abundance 
of water power ,  c oal , and a soil which, although posse ssing 
great variations in fertility, was by no me ans poor . 
18Rupert B .  Vance , All These People ( Chapel Hill : 
The University of North Carolina Pre ss ,  1945 ) ,  p .  8 .  
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The soils in the Southern Appalachians had all de­
veloped under forest cover, and because of this were almost 
all deficient in humus in the natural s tate . Mos t of the 
soils required he avy fertili zation to keep them productive 
and be cause of the steep topography of the region, they were 
particularly sub ject to erosion. However , the sharply sloping 
topography or almos t all the Region plus the he avy rainfall 
provided one of the greatest re sources of the Region--hydro­
electric power and an abundance of water for use in manu­
facturing . The growth of the new synthetic,  chemic al , and 
paper industries  in the Region was partly, at  le ast , the re­
sult of the se two factors .  
Because o f  the topography and climatic conditions of 
the Region, the Southern Appalachians were generally favor­
able to timber growth, and the timber industry held great 
possibilities  for the region . Originally, there was a he avy 
stand of timber, mo stly hardwoods, but this stand had been 
somewhat depleted by clearing land for agriculture , by ill­
advi sed lumbering me thods , and by fire . However,  there was 
evidence that the fore sts were be ing improved,  and i t  is 
probable that the timber industry will continue as an im­
portant aspect of the e conomy of the Region. At the present 
time, the Southe rn Appalachian Region is the principal source 
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of hardwood timber in the United State s .l9 
The value of all minerals mine d in the Region in 1956 , 
excepting c oal , oil , and natural gas , was be tween 70 and 100 
million dollars . 20 Of the three omissions from this figure , 
coal , oil , and natural gas ,  only coal was of any importance 
in the e conomy of the Region and it was of such importance as 
to receive separate tre atment . Among the minerals of the 
Region, lime stone , zinc , sandstone , mica, feldspar, mangane se , 
and gypsum were all mined in sufficient quantity to be men­
tioned,  and it  was likely that the ir e conomi c importance 
would be enhanced in the future as a result of the diminishing 
supply of high grade ore in other parts of the country and the 
accompanying need to t ap the le ss pure ve ins of the Southe rn 
Appalachians . In this way some of the lower grade minerals of 
the Region may eventually be of considerable e conomic im­
portance . 
The major mineral in the Southern Appalachian Region 
and the b asis for much of the Region ' s  e conomy was coal . For 
this reason, and the further one that coal mining was more 
widely distributed throughout the Region than any o ther kind 
of mining activity, spe cial attenti on is  being c oncentrated 
19Harold A .  Gibbard, "Extractive Industries  and 
Fore stry" (A Progre ss Report , Southe rn Appalachian Studies ,  
March 1959 ) ,  p .  2 .  
20toc . cit . 
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on the coal industry. Coal production, as shown in Table 
XXI , page 107 ,  rell rrom a pe ak in 1945 to a postwar low in 
1955 and then rluctuated erratically to a postwar pe ak or 
233, 306, 015 tons in 1956 . In spite or the 1956 peak,  the 
coal industry was an acutely depre ssed indus try . Because or 
various technological improvements since World War II ,  coal 
employment, as shown in Tables XXII and XXII I ,  page s 108 and 
109, was ralling while production was increasing . In 1958, 
one large mine in the region produced an amount or coal 
slightly in exce ss or that produced in 1949 although 2100 
men were employed in 1949 but only 749 in 1958 . 21 This mine 
had hired no new employees in ten years,  except ror a rew 
young men to be trained as supervi sors . Although all indica­
tions were that the production or coal would continue to in-
crease , the number of persons working the mine s was almost 
certain to continue to decrease . Table XXIII reveals the 
pre sence of an extremely strong trend in this direction. 
There was some evidence to suggest that the general 
health conditions of the miners,  the ir ramilie s ,  and other 
persons living in the coal mining areas had been improving 
since 1948 . 22 This was due , in part at least , to the inter­
est exhibited b y  the United Mine Workers in this particular 
21I bid . , p .  1 .  
22Ibid. , p .  2 .  
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TABLE XXI 
BITUMINOUS COAL PRODUCTION,  THE UNITED STATES AND THE 
SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, SELECTED YEARS& 
Bituminous Coal Production:  Net  Tons 
United Southern 
Year States Appalachians 
1925 520, 052, 740 177,472, 961 
1930 467, 526, 299 172, 045, 192 
1934 359, 368, 022 137 , 548, 699 
1940 453, 245, 000 217 , 238, 028 
1945 577 , 617, 327 219, 395, 487 
1950 516, 311 ,053 215, 582 , 217 
1955 464, 633,408 208 , 644, 739 
1956 500 , 874, 077 233, 306 , 015 
asource : Various issues of Minerals Yearbook, Bureau 
of Mines ,  Department of the Interior . 
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TABLE XXII 
AVERAGE TONS OF COAL MINED PER MAN-DAY, THE UNITED STATES 
AND THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS , FOR SELECTED YEARsa 
United 
Tons :eer Man-Daz 
Southern 
Year States A:e:ea1achians 
1934 4·40 3 ·53 
1940 5 . 19 3 · 83 
1945 5. 78 4. 30 
1950 6 . 77 5 . 49 
1951 7 . 04 5. 64 
1952 7 - 47 5. 68 
1953 8 . 17 6 . 56 
1954 9 . 47 7 - 19 
1955 9 . 84 7 . 09 
asource :  Various issue s of Minerals  Yearbook, 
Bureau of Mine s ,  Department of Interior . 
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TABLE XXIII 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF MEN WORKING DAILY IN COAL MINING, THE UNITED 
STATES AND THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS,  FOR SELECTED YEARsa 
Average Number of Men Working Dailz 
United Southern 
Year State s Appalachians 
1925 588, 493 164, 651 
1930 493, 202 158 , 958 
1934 458,011 155, 860 
1940 439, 075 170, 358 
1945 383, 100 162, 122 
1946 396 , 434 169, 308 
1947 419 , 182 188, 530 
1948 441, 631 177 , 375 
1949 433 , 698 206 , 193 
1950 415, 582 201 , 737 
1951 372 , 897 183, 363 
1952 335, 217 168, 846 
1953 393, 106 145, 928 
1954 227, 397 108 , 902 
1955 225,093 116 , 781 
&source : Various issue s  of Mine rals  Yearbook, Bure au 
of Mine s ,  Department of Interior . 
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aspect or the miners '  welfare and to the construction or 
hospitals intended primarily for the use or coal miners and 
the ir ramilies .  
Occupational Status or the Population 
The distributi on of the population of the Southern 
Appalachians rerlected the character or the Region ' s  economy . 
Historically, the Region had been a land of agri cultural 
supremacy re sulting from the predominance of the cash crops 
of tobacco , corn, and various truck crops suited to the Re -
gion.  In 1930, slightly more than one -third or the gain­
rully employed in the Region were engaged in agriculture , and 
agricul ture was the main source or employment in approxi­
mately one -half or the countie s . 23 There were , in 1930, 
great vari ations with in the Region in the percentage or the 
populati on engaged in agricultural pursuits ,  and these varia­
tions became e ven greater . Nearly 20 per cent or  those gain­
rully employed in agriculture in 1930 were unpaid ramily 
workers . 24 
Manufacturing and mechanical industrie s were second 
only to agriculture in the number or persons employed in 
23Uni ted State s Department or Agriculture , Economic 
and Social Pro blems and Conditions or the Southe rn A a­
lachians ash ngton: U .  s .  Government r nt ng rr ce , 1935, 
Miscellaneous Publication No . 20$ ) , p .  86 . 
24Loc . ci t .  
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1930 . or this group the large st s ingle segment was made up 
or workers in the textile and clothing industry, rollowed by  
the building indus try, lumber and rurniture industrie s,  iron 
and steel industrie s, chemical and allied indus trie s,  and 
clay, glass ,  and stone industrie s .  Extraction or minerals was 
the third large st source or employment in the Region in 1930 
and about 85 per cent or the workers in this group were en-
gaged in mining coal .  Transportation, communic ation, trade , 
prore ssional , dome stic ,  and personal servic e s  occupied a 
relatively unimportant position in terms or number or people 
employed but, as a result of the increased industrializati on 
in the Region, were increasing. 25 
As can be seen from Table XXIV , pages 112-113 , agri­
culture by 1950 no longer enjoyed a position or pre-eminence 
in the e conomy of the Region. Whereas more than one -third 
of the total gainfully employed in the Region was engaged in 
agri culture in 1930, only 22. 3  per cent of the gainfully em­
ployed in 1950 was employed in agricultural pursuits . How­
ever,  the Region still had a high pe rcentage or its popula­
tion engaged in agriculture when compared with the re st of 
the Nation, 22. 3 per cent against 15 . 3  per cent .  The Region 
was experiencing a decline in the number of persons engaged 
in agriculture but its relative position was not likely to 
2.5Loc . cit .  
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change in this re spect because of the nation-wide de cline . 
While agriculture had de clined steadily s ince 1930 in 
terms of number of persons employed, manufacturing had ex­
perienced a corre sp onding incre ase and by 1950 had supplanted 
agriculture as the single largest occupational group in the 
Region. Pre -eminent among the industrie s  showing rapid 
growth had been the textile , chemical , and paper and pulp 
indus trie s .  
From Table XXIV , page s 112-113, it can be seen that em­
ployment distri bution by oc cupation in the Southern Appa­
lachians differed rather radically from that for the Nation 
as a whole . The occupational class ific ation of professional, 
managers,  clerical and kindred workers , sale s workers,  crafts­
men and foremen, service worke rs ,  and laborers all had 
greater proportions of the gainfully employed for the Nati on 
than f or the Region. More over,  the classific ati ons  of pro­
fessional , managers ,  service workers, and craftsmen and fore ­
men had a much larger proportion of the gainfully employed 
for the Nation than for the Southern Appalachians . This was 
indicative of the relative s implicity of the economy of the 
Region as compared to the remainder of the Nation. The 
greater proportion of the gainfUlly employed for the Nation 
as a whole than for the Region in the classific ation of 
laborers can be explained by the greater industrialization 
in the Nation.  However, the relative importance of 
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agriculture in the Region can be seen by the greater propor­
tion in the classifications farm laborers and unpaid family 
workers for the Region than for the Nation. 
As might be  expe cted,  the classific ations of pro-
fessional , managers , cleri cal workers and kindred worke rs ,  
sales workers ,  and craftsmen and foremen were he avily con-
centrated in the metropoli tan areas within the Region . There 
were indications that these classific ations were increasing 
proportionately in the Region which might result  in greater 
diffusion of these classifications throughout the area.  The 
growth of the se occupational classific ati ons was a refle ction 
of the incre asing sophi stication and technical complexity of 
the e conomy of the Region. Along with the increasing urbani-
zation, the se trends were evidence of factors at work which 
were changing the entire economy of the Region .  
The Character of Industry in the Region 
The Manufacturers Re cord26 listed 1 , 100 large manu­
facturing firms in the Southern Appalachian Region in 1958 . 
While it could be  mi sleading to spe ak of the typical "larger 
firm" for the Region, if one were to be sugge sted it would 
probably have these characteristics :  ( 1 )  have between 100 
26Manufacturers Record (Baltimore : Manufacturers 
Re cord Publishing Company, Vol . 127, May 1958 ) . 
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and 250 employees ;  ( 2 )  have located where it is since 1935; 
( 3 )  be a branch plant ; (4 )  be contemplating expansion in the 
next five ye ars ;  ( 5 ) be oriented to local raw material s ;  and 
( 6 )  have distant marke ts . 27 The se characteristics were quite 
different from the characteristic s or large firms for the 
Nation, and the term "larger firm" used in reference to the 
entire country would have considerably different connota­
tions . However,  these characteristics reflect the type of 
industry of the Southern Appalachians and the natural and 
agricultural re source s of the Region. 
During the period covered in the study manufacturing 
in the Region had moved forward steadily. Rapid improvement 
of transportation facilities,  the growing urbanization of the 
Region, and the development of water power had all accompanied 
and contributed to the expansion.  Industrial growth in the 
Region was continuing largely through the attempt of manu­
facturers to locate in strategic place s in order to take ad­
vantage of low-cost materials and efficient labor ,  an� in 
some case s ,  to get e stablished in a favorable location to 
deal with expanding markets . 
While mos t or the twenty standard types of manu­
facture were represented in the Southern Appalachians , there 
27torin A .  Thompson, "Industrial Growth in the Southern 
Appalachians" ( Progre ss Report, Southe rn Appalachian Studie s ,  
October 1958 ) ,  p .  2 .  
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was some degree of concentration in textile , apparel ,  chemi­
cal ,  lumber, food, fabricated me tals , petroleum, coal , and 
pulp and paper industrie s . 28 About one -fourth of the plants 
of all classifications had located in the Region s ince 1948 
and slightly more than one -half had come to the Region s ince 
1935. Almos t a third of all firms in the Region were at one 
time located in state s different from the pre sent s tate s of 
location, and approximately three -fourths of the plant estab­
lishments s ince 1935 had been branch plants . 29 
One of the mos t significant factor s in the growth of 
industry in the Region had been the availability and low cost 
of raw materials .  While only about one -third of the marke ts 
of the firms in the Region were wi thin 300 mile s of the plant, 
raw materials were generally much closer and tended to off­
set the market dis tance factor. However,  about 20 per cent 
of the raw materials used by industry in the Region come from 
a dis tance of over 500 mile s . 30 Se cond only to availability 
and low cost of raw materials in favorable factors  for in-
dustrial expansion was the availability and low cos t of labor . 
Indeed,  it would seem that the Region ' s greate st asset in 
industrial growth was its raw materials-labor attraction to 
outside plants . Othe r factors , such as site ,  tax structur� , 
28Ibid . 
29I bid . , p .  3 ·  
30Ibid . , P• 5. 
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community attitude s ,  and size of familie s ,  were of some im­
por tance in attracting industry. 
The explanation for the paucity of large firms in the 
Region and a partial cause far the delay in indus trial de­
velopment was the lack of marke ts . 31 The distance from 
primary markets and a lack of ne arby marke ts had served to 
suppre ss industrial growth, e spe ci al ly of large manufacturing 
firms , and might be expected to continue to do so although 
better transportation facilitie s were alleviating the situ­
ation.  Without the presence of large manufacturing firms , 
the Region could never become highly industrialized in the 
sense of some other e conomic regions.  It  could be surmised 
that the expansion of manufacturing in the Region would be 
developed farther through the growth of pre sent plant s and 
the introduction of new plants into the Region. Along with 
this growth and expansion would come , and there was already a 
trend in this dire ction, more complex industrial proce sse s 
which would pay higher wage s and add higher value by manu­
facture per worker than those traditional to the Region.  
If this trend continued, the Region would have a more bal­
anced and diversified industrial base . The one industrial 
group in the Region which had made no substantial progre ss 
31Ibid. , p .  6 .  
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was the heavy industry group, particularly steel  and he avy 
machinery manu�acturing. 32 
The dollar value o� all manu�acturing within the Region 
totaled $5, 073 , 000, 000 in 1954 and was the single greatest 
item in the busine ss  volume o� the Region by a considerable 
margin. Tennessee led all states in man�acturing with a 
total o� $1 , 467 , 000 , 000 , �ollowed closely by Virginia with 
$1 , 143 , 000 , 000 . In all state s except two ,  the dollar value 
o� manu�acturing composed a larger proportion o� the total 
busine ss volume than any other single aspe ct o� the e conomy. 
As one would surmi se , manu�acturing in the Region was con­
centrated he avily in the me tropolitan are as .  However, the 
one area with the greate st dollar volume o£ man�acturing in 
1954 was Economic Area 8 (A  and B )  in Tenne ssee with manu­
�acturing in the amount o� $644, 000 , 000 . 33  
By way o� summary, manu�acturing and industry had 
grown rapidly in the Region since 1920 . The manu�acturing 
�irms had been characteristically small in the past and the 
added value per worker had been slight . While this  was still 
true to a certain extent, the development o� more c omplex 
industries ,  particularly the chemical industry and the 
diversi�icati on o� type s o� industry were rapidly removing 
32Ibid . , p .  7 .  
33Blue Book o� Southern Progre ss  (Baltimore : Manu­
�acturers Record Publishing Company, 1955 ) ,  pp . 41-158 . 
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the se characteristics .  Some of the newer type s of industry 
had enabled the Region to improve its posi tion relative to 
productivity per worker, and had removed the handicap of de ­
pendence on one or two major industrie s .  The continued rapid 
growth of urban centers , the improvement of transportation, 
and the availability of relatively che ap labor practi cally 
assured the growth and diversific ation of industry in the 
future . 
Volume of Busine ss 
As can be seen from Table XXV, pages  121-122, the vol­
ume of business ,  measured in dollar s ,  in the Southern Appa­
lachians · for the ye ar 1954 was $16, 812, 000 , 000 . Of thi s 
amount , the large st single sum was contributed by  manufactur­
ing, a dollar volume of $5, 073 ,000 , 000 . Se cond in terms of 
amount, as might be expected, was retail trade with a dollar 
volume of $4,413 , 000 , 000 . Two other classific ations , mining 
and oil and wholesale trade , passed the b illion dollar mark 
with $1 , 099, 000 , 000 and $2, 757 , 000 , 000 , respe ctively. As an 
indi cation of haw the volume of busine ss had grown, i t  was 
intere sting to compare the dollar volume of retail trade : 
$995, 000 , 000 in 1929 and $4,413, 000 , 000 in 1954; and the dol­
lar volume of wholesale trade : $585, 000 , 000 for 1929 and 
$2, 757 , 000 , 000 in 1954. 
�ABLE XXV 
VOLUME OF BUSINESS, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS BY STATE ECONOMIC AND METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1954a 
Area 
Southern Appalachians 
Alabama 
Economic Area 2 
Georgia 
Economic Area 1 
Economic Area 2 
Kentucky 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  
Economic Area 8 ( C ) 
Economic Area 9 
North Carolina 
Metropolitan Area A ( 1 )  
Economic Area 1 (A )  
Economic Area 2 
Tennessee 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a )  
Metropolitan Area D ( 8a )  
Economic Area 1 
Economic Area 8 ( a and b )  
--- -- - -- --
r-1 
"' �  �:  
789 
71 
71 
55 
36 
19 
74 
2 
42 
30 
99 
12  
�' 
156 
3 
16  
13  
124 
bO 
!I re  
S::: � r-1  ..... .... ::E:: 0 
1 , 099 
2 
2 
3 
3 
- -
294 
3 
13 
278 
12 
2 
10 
- -
49 
3 
18 
14 
14 
I bO 
(,) t:l 
f ..... I � ..., 11l S::: ::S .P  s::: o ; �  o .... O .P  � �  
768 5, 073 
1 225 
1 225 
27 487 
24 447 
3 40 
50 203 
23 129 
6 29 
21 45 
37 575 
20 114 
1 181 
10 280 
270 1 ,467 
80 425 
85 379 
4 19 
101 644 
11.1 Q) ..... Q) ..., (,) I ..... � Q) Q) r-1 r-! Q) 'O ..... s::: ,.S r-1 "' ..., ..... 
.:i CU ,:. ::::> � 11l E-f  
817 481 2, 757 
23 18 99 
23 18 99 
15 23 11 
12 22 68 
3 1 9 
64 22 206 
20 6 34 
9 3 40 
35 13 132 
39 33 173 
16 26 92 
14 4 41 
9 3 40 
165 152 896 
38 53 339 
15 61 351 
2 1 3 
50 37 197 
r-f Q) (,) ori Q) .... Q) cd 'O  p rQ  .P CU  r.. cu 
a> J:.  G> J:.  P::: E-f rll E-f 
4,413 615 
214 23 
214 23 
214 27 
175 23 
39 4 
448 4� 53 
91 6 
304 31 
375 52 
126 26 
142 13 
107 13 
1 , 091 190 
251 54 
349 83 
49 
4� 442 
11.1 
11.1 
� Q) ..... � Cll r-f 
.E g  
16 , 812 
676 
676 
928 
810 
118 
1 , 406 
278 
239 
889 
1 , 395 
434 
ttZ� 
4,4�6 
1 , 2  6 
1 ,423 
109 
1 , 658 
..... N ..... 
TABLE XXV ( continued )  
VOLUME OF BUSINESS, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS BY STATE ECONOMIC AND METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1954 
r-t as f � as  Area P:: IZ. 
Virginia 179 
Metropolitan Area A ( 3 )  5 
Economic Area 1 20 
Economic Are a  2 52 
Economic Area 3 (A ) 26 
Economic Area 4 76 
West Virginia 155 
Metropolitan Area B ( 2a )  6 
Metropolitan Area C ( 4 )  8 
Economic Area 2b 39 
Economic Area 3 22 
Economic Area 4 ( C )  14 
Economic Area 5 48 
Economic Area 6 18 
bO !1 -o  s:l � r-f or-! or-! :::: 0 
93 
2 
79 
8 
3 
1 
646 
3 
131 
26 
102 
349 
27 
8 
I C) ::J J4 .p 17.1 �  s= o  
O or-1  O .P  
182 
51 
16 
32 �* 
201 
31 
62 
14 
35 
40 
13 
6 
bO � or-! H 
� B  � �  ::E: IH  
1 , 143 
330 
18 
189 
321 
285 
973 
134 
427 
95 
183 
38 
49 
47 
17.1 CD 
or-! 
..., 
or-! 
r-t or-! 
.p r:::» 
145 
58 
12 
18 
17 
40 
366 
37 
103 
15 
138 
56 
8 
9 
CD C) 
s:l CIS s:: or-! ll:t 
93 
42 
5 
9 
9 
28 
140 
� 
5 
25 
28 
5 
5 
I CD CD r-f CD 'O  §r-f cd as H  IO E-4  
414 
160 
55 
71 
18 
110 
892 
205 
269 
26 
136 
199 
41 
16 
17.1 
G) 17.1 r-t C) (I) G) 
or-! G) or-! CD .S §  as -o  r> ro  .P as H as  IQ r-f  
� t:  CD H  ::;J O  CI) E-f  Ill > 
802 86  3 , 137 
184 28 860 
127 11 343 
140 13 532 
143 12 585 
208 22 817 
1 , 269 192 4, 834 
128 25 593 
305 54 1,407 
108 10 338 
234 35 910 
350 53 1 , 127 
104 11 306 
40 4 153 
asource : Blue Book of Southe rn Progre ss (Baltimore : Manufacturer s  Record Publishing 
Company, 1955) • 
t-J 
1\) 
1\) 
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The c lassification with the least dollar volume in 
1954 was finance , followed by service trade , construction, 
and the farm-rural classification. This would seem to indi­
cate the relative unimportance of the se categorie s in the 
economy of the Region. It seemed s ignificant that the farm­
rural and the finance class ific ations were not larger in 
terms of dollar volume . Historically, the Region had been 
very dependent on the farm-rural classific ation, and this 
category o ccupied a prominent place in the e conomy . In 1954, 
however, the dollar volume or manufacturing exceeded by 
approximately seven time s the dollar volume of the farm-rural 
classificat ion. The low dollar volume in the finance cate­
gory reflected the practice of absentee financing and the 
lack of capital re source s in the Region which toge ther had 
resulted in much of the investment in industrial and business 
enterprise s coming from outside the Region . 
Most or the dollar volume in the classification mining 
and oil, which, as can be observed from Table XXV, was rather 
substantial came from the mining of bituminous coal in the 
Region . This item was he avily concentrated in the state s of 
West Virginia and Kentucky with Virginia ranking a poor third. 
All of the state s  and all of the economic areas except one 
included this classification in the ir volume or business but 
its importance was small except for We st Virginia and Ken­
tucky, the two coal mining state s .  
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The importance of manufacturing in the Region ' s  econ­
omy and its  contribution to the volume of busine ss was very 
great . In every state except two, West Virginia and Kentucky, 
the dollar volume of manufacturing exceeded every other  
classific ation by a substantial margin. Tennessee , with a 
dollar volume of $1 ,467 , 000, 000 ranked first  among the states 
but was followed rather  closely by Virginia with a dollar vol­
ume of $1, 14J , OOO, OOO . The over-all importance of manu­
facturing in the e conomy of the Region is  emphasized by the 
fact that approximately one -third of the total business vol­
ume in the Region was dire ctly attributable  to  manufacturing 
in 1954. 
Transportation 
Any c onsideration of transportation 1n the Southern 
Appalachians reveals one of the major reasons for the lag in 
the e conomic and social development of the Region. The 
topography of the Region had consis tently pre sented numerous 
obstacle s to the deve lopment of an adequate sys tem of trans­
portation. Unlike other regions of the c ountry, the Southe rn 
Appalachians posse ssed no great rivers which might serve as a 
ready made transportation system. Even tho se streams that 
did traverse tbe Region had been of limited use in transporta­
tion be cause of the high incidence of rapids and shoals .  Im­
provement of the rivers of a large portion of the Region as a 
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means o� transportation resulted �rom the system o� locks and 
dams established by the Tennessee Valley Authority.  In ad­
dition to the paucity o� water transportation in the Region, 
the mountainous terrain had made the growth o� a system o� 
highways and railroads slow and tedious . To b e  sure , the 
Region shared in the early development o� railroads , but the 
terrain was an o bstacle to rapid development . Intensive de­
velopment of railroads within the Region occurred as  a result 
o� efforts to exploit the local natural re sources of coal, 
iron, and lumber . However,  because of the heavy concentra­
tion of the se resources in certain areas w ithin the Region, 
there was a corre sponding concentration of this mode o� trans­
portation in specific areas while other are as were completely 
without rail service . 
The construction o� a ne twork o� all weathe r roads had 
been an occurrence of the period under study. At the begin­
ning o� the current century, the construction and maintenance 
of roads was primarily the responsibility o� local govern­
ments .  As a result,  progress in road improvement was slow 
and isolation to varying degrees  was a character istic o� the 
rural population in the more mountainous areas until rela­
tively re cent time s .  The various states ,  assis ted by the 
federal government, had undertaken the development of a com­
prehensive system o� higpways , and the Regi on was inter­
twined with an excellent system of roads . Greater progress  
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in the building or roads had been made in s ome areas than in 
others . Generally speaking, the e conomically more able areas 
and those with more favorable physical conditions had made the 
most progress . 
In summary, transportation was no lon�r the important 
factor it once was in the retardation of the e conomic de­
velopment of the Region .  The Region was not only interlaced 
with a fairly adequate system of highways and railroads, but 
the improvement of rivers, e spe cially by the Tennessee  Valley 
Authority, had re sulted in an increase in river  transportati on. 
The increasing use of motor trucks as a major means of trans­
portation had enabled some of the more remote sections , but 
not all , to be  served with a che ap and adequate mode of trans ­
portation. Several airlines served the region, and airports 
capable of accommodating commercial plane s were fairly numerous 
throughout the area .  
Agricultural Trends 
Change s taking place in agriculture in the Southern 
Appalachian Region revealed certain trends which were steadily 
changing the status of agriculture and contributing to  the 
economic upheaval taking place . 
As a re sult of unfavorable physi cal conditions and 
other factor s  in the Regi on, small-scale agriculture had been 
dominant from the t ime of the first white settlers . In most 
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instance s the size or the economic endeavor had been so small 
that ror many rarm ramilies only subsistence level or living 
had been provided.  In 1930 almost one-halr or the total num-
ber or rarms in the Region were less than rifty acres  in s ize , 
and one -fourth of the se were under twenty acres . On the other  
hand, only one -tenth or the farms in the Region were over 175 
acre s in size during the same ye ar. As a result,  for the 
most part, or the rough terrain less  than one -third or the 
land in farms was crop land . Corn, hay, tobacco, and wheat , 
whether measured b y  dollar value or number  of rarmers growing 
them, were the mos t important crops,  but on most farms the 
yields of these crops were below the average for the Nation. 
On more than one -half or all the rarms in the Regi on, the 
value or all rarm products sold, traded, or  used by  the 
rarmer 1 s ramily was under $600 per rarm in 1929, and on about 
30 per cen t  or the rarms the value or the rarm products was 
less than $400 . Forty per cent or the farms in the Region 
were cla ssifie d  by the census of 1930 as selr-surricing ; that 
is, one on which the value of the products used directly by 
the rarm ramily was equal to or gre ater than the value or all 
crops,  livestock, livestock products,  and rorest products 
sold or traded. 34 
34united States Department of Agriculture , Economic 
and Social Problems and Condi tions or the Southern A a­
lachians Washington: Government Pr nt ng tri ce , 193 , 
Miscellaneous Publicati on No . 205 ) ,  p .  41 . 
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However ,  by 1930 large commercial farms had begun to 
make their appearance throughout the Region and i t  would be 
a dis torted picture to characterize all the farms as small-
sized,  low-income , self-sufficing endeavors . Many farms were 
sufficiently large to permit the s ale of a considerably 
gre ater value of farm products than w as consumed by the 
family and were c apable of providing the income ne ce ssary for 
a f airly high level of living. This type of farm was the ex­
ception r ather than the rule . 35 
Historically, much of the farming in the Southern Appa­
lachian Region bad b een an exploitative and extractive type 
of agriculture . Very li ttle consideration had been given con­
servation or improvement of the land until recent ye ars ,  and 
the usual pattern had been to plow the same land and plant the 
same crop year after year. As a result, e rosion, always a 
nemesis t o  this  kind or farming, aided by  the sloping topog­
raphy, had taken a heavy toll . Great strides had been taken 
in combating this type of farming by 1950 , but much still re ­
mained t o  be done before agriculture in the Region could be 
considered to be scientific . The Region ' s agriculture was 
one or great contrasts .  Probably nowhere else in  the Nation 
could farmers be found planting crops by the seasons of the 
moon while the ir neighbors used the newest technique s and 
concepts offered by county agricul tural agents . 
35Loc . cit .  
---- ----
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As shown in Table XXVI ,  pages 130-133, there were 
296 ,408 farms in the Region in 1954. This was a drop from 
338, 851 in 1950 and 383, 870 in 1930. While the de cline in the 
number of farms in the Region was taking place at an in­
creasingly rapid rate , this fact did not have the s ignificance 
or convey the tempo of the agri cultural changes in the Region 
as clearly as  did the tremendous growth of commercial farms . 
Beginning from relative scarcity in 1930 , these farms had in­
creased until a large proporti on of all f arms in the Region 
were commercial farms in 1954. Simultaneous with the growth 
of c ommercial farming was a movement away from the row-crop, 
exploitative pattern of agricul ture to s oil improving crops , 
crop rotation, strip farming, and contour plowing, and from 
the one cash crop practice to diversified farming, including 
the raising of fruits  and ve ge tables and the production of 
livestock and live stock products . 
The average size of farms in the Region, as  may be 
observed from Table XXVI, was 85. 6  acres in 1954. This fig­
ure was an increase from the average of 80 . 2  acre s in 1950 
and refle cted the tremendous growth in the si ze of  farms 
whi ch had taken place in the Region since t he  e arly thirtie s 
when almost one -half of the farms were under fi fty acres in 
size and one -fourth of the se were le ss than twenty acre s .  
However,  while the increase in farm s i ze in the Region had 
been r apid, the average farm size for the Southern Appa­
lachians did not approach the na tional average of 242 . 2 acres 
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TABLE XXVI 
AGRICULTURAL DATA, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS 
BY STATE AND ECONOMIC AREAS 
Number of Farms 
Average Size of 
Farms in Acres 
State and Area 1920 192!1: 1920 192Y: 
Southern Appalachians 338, 881 296,408 80 . 2  85. 6 
Alabama 30 , 551 25, 019 61 .4  71 . 3  
Economic Area  2 30 , 551 25, 019 61 .4  71 . 3  
Georgia 26, 0M 21 , 340 91 . 6  95. 7 Economic Area l ( A )  15, 6 12, 704 99 . 1  104.4 
Economic Area 2 10 ,411 8 , 636 84. 1  87 . 1  
Kentucky 57 , 040 50 , 208 69 . 9  71. 0  
Economic Area 8 ( C )  28 , 746 � , 981 83 . 8  84. 7 
Economic Area 9 28, 294 , 227 56 . 1  57 - 3 
North Carolina 29, 349 24, 811 70 . 0  77 · 9  
Economic Area l (A )  6 , 380 5 ,400 68 .4  78 . 2  
Economic Area 2 22, 969 19,411 71 . 6  77. 6  
Tenne ssee 77, 637 69 , 437 69 . 2  76. 5 
Economic Area 7 10 , 368 8 , 136 79 . 1  96. 7 
Economic Area Sa 30 ,437 26 , 613 71- 7  76. 0  
Economic Area 8b 36 , 832 34, 688 56 . 9  56 . 9  
Virginia 57 , 692 .54, 040 90 . 3  92 . 9  
Economic Area 1 10 , 821 10, 090 62. 1  60 . 8  
Economic Area 2 21, 507 20 , 617 82. 1  83. 0  
Economic Area 3 ( A )  12, 857 11, 424 119 . 1  125 .7  
Economic Area 4 12, 507 11 , 909 108 . 1  107 . 9  
We st Virginia 60 , 577 51 , 553 109 . 3  113 . 7  
Economic Area 2b 18, 792 15, 231 103 .4 113 . 4  
Economic Area 3 11, 200 9 , 076 85. 2 94. 6  
Economic Area 4( C )  13 , 749 11 , 810 53 - 9 55. 8  
Economic Area 5 14, 572 13 , 233 160 . 2  164 .1  
Economic Area 6 2, 264 2 , 203 143 . 8  140 . 6  
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TABLE XXVI ( continued)  
AGRICULTURAL DATA, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS 
BY STATE AND ECONOMIC AREAS 
Number 
Com-
State and Area mercial 
Southe rn Appalachians 114, 838 
Alabama 16 , 703 
Economic Area  2 16, 703 
Georgia 
Economic Area l {A )  
9, 158 
5, 584 
Economic Are a  2 3. 574 
Kentucky 16, 048 
Economic Area 8 { C ) 13 , 665 
Economic Area 9 2 , 383 
North Carolina 9 , 868 
Economic Area l (A )  1 , 595 
Economic Are a  2 8 , 273 
Tenne ssee 32, 500 
Economic Are a  7 2, 086 
Economic Area 8a 10 , 185 
Economic Area 8b 20 , 229 
Virginia 14, 759 
Economic Area 1 2 , 576 
Economic Area 2 1 , 018 
Economic Area 3 ( A )  4, 525 
Economic Area 4 6, 640 
West Virginia 15, 802 
Economic Area 2b 4,441 
Economic Are a  3 2, 569 
Economic Area 4 ( C ) 1 , 352 
Economic Area 5 6 , 203 
Economic Area  6 1 , 237 
of Farms bz �e 
Part- Res -
time dential 
52, 918 119 , 542 
3 , 430 
3 .430 
4, 885 
4, 885 
2, 677 9 , 489 
1 , 800 5, 315 
877 4, 174 
6 , 952 27 , 206 
4, 613 7, 703 
2 , 339 19, 503 
5, 331 9 , 599 
1 , 187 2, 617 
4, 144 6 , 982 
15, 575 21, 331 
1 , 576 4 ,468 
6, 089 10 , 326 
7 , 910 6 , 537 
10 , 367 19 , 885 
1 , 305 6 , 209 
4, 610 5, 985 
2, 376 4, 520 
2, 076 3 , 171 
8 , 586 27, 147 
3 , 002 7 , 783 
1 , 876 4, 630 
1 , 283 9 , 175 
2, 130 4, 893 
295 666 
Average Value 
Per Acre 
1920 192!1: 
$72 . 29 $83 . 58 
75. 31 78 . 20 
75 · 31 78 . 20 
48 . 74 66 . 95 
55 . 86 72 . 27 
41 . 62 61 . 64 
46 . 94 53 . 15 
44. 87 53 . 51 
49 . 02 52. 80 
84 .40 95. 66 
71 . 91 80 . 26 
96. 89 111 . 06 
84. 54 104. 57 
46 . 02 61 . 10 
88. 61 108 .47 
118 . 99 144. 15 
93 · 43 106 . 95 
92. 02 96 . 22 
92 . 91 105.40 
78 .42 90 . 01 
110 . 37 136 . 16 
72 . 69 79 . 56 
44· 33 49 . 11 
69 . 51 68 . 11 
102 . 07 114. 25 
46 . 91 54. 23 
100 . 66 112 . 11 
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TABLE XXVI ( continued )  
AGRICULTURAL DATA, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS 
BY STATE AND ECONOMIC AREAS 
Farm Operators with 
Income Exceeding Number of Farmers 
Value of Farm Working Off Their 
Products Sold Farms 
State and Area 1949 1954 1949 1954 
Southern Appalachians 164, 042 135, 366 163 , 333 159 , 082 
Alabama 8 , 330 6, 550 8 , 975 10 , 393 
Economic Area 2 8, 330 6, 550 8 , 975 10, 393 
Georgia 13 , 294 10 , 229 12, 005 11, 829 
Economic Area l ( A )  7, 622 6 , 254 6, 925 7 , 278 
Economi c Area 2 5, 672 3 , 975 5, 080 4, 551 
Kentucky 31 , 254 23, 9i3 28, 011 25, 018 Economic Area 8 ( C )  11, 937 8 , 2 3 11 , 532 11, 132 
Economic Area 9 19, 317 15, 660 16, 479 13, 886 
North Carolina 14, 871 12, 816 14, 041 14, 622 
Economic Area l (A )  3 , 652 3 , 306 3 , 016 3 , 301 
Economic Are a 2 11 , 219 9 , 510 11 , 025 11, 321 
Tennessee 35, 299 30 , 700 36, 275 37, 154 
Economic Area 7 6, 685 4, 459 5, 945 4, 999 
Economic Area 8a 15, 321 13, 802 15, 283 15, 564 
Economic Area 8b 13, 293 12,439 15, 047 16 , 591 
Virginia 26, 191 24, 823 29, 332 30 , 356 
Economic Area 1 6, 203 5, 258 6, 194 5, 971 
Economic Area 2 8 , 144 8 , 348 9 , 770 10, 312 
Economic Area � ( A )  6 ,467 5, 948 6, 876 6, 876 
Economic Area 5, 377 5, 269 7 , 197 7 , 197 
West Virginia 34, 803 26, 305 34, 694 29 , 710 
Economic Area  2b 10, 998 7 , 930 10 , 412 8 , 902 
Economic Area 3 6 , 720 4, 742 6, 870 5, 575 
Economic Area 4 ( C )  9 , 829 6, 893 8 , 808 6 , 996 
Economic Area 5 6 ,i09 5, 803 7 , 595 7 , 016 
Economic Area 6 47 937 1 , 009 1 , 221 
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TABLE XXVI ( continued )  
AGRICULTURAL DATA, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS 
BY STATE AND ECONOMIC AREAS 
Number or 
Tractors for Number of Farms 
Farm Use with Electricitl 
State and Area 1959 1954 1950 1954 
Southern Appalachians · 54, 204 86 , 057 250 , 886 273 , 449 
Alabama 6 , 756 10 , 144 25, $16 24, 217 
Economic Area 2 6 , 756 10 , 144 25, 516 24, 217 
Georgia 5, 992 8 , 212 20 , 669 20 , 269 
Economic Are a l ( A )  4, 888 6 , 356 12, 643 12, 156 
Economic Area 2 1 , 104 1 , 856 8 , 026 8 , 111 
Kentucky 2, 168 4, 891 33 ,961 43 , 255 
Economic Area 8 ( C )  1 , 784 3 , 970 15, 574 21 , 568 
Economic Area 9 384 921 18, 387 21 , 687 
North Carolina 6, 742 9 , 816 23, .5.50 23 , 697 
Economic Area l (A )  829 1 , 640 4, 7.56 .5, 172 
Economic Area 2 5, 913 8 , 176 18 , 794 18, 525 
Tennessee 14, 328 23, 194 55, 593 63, 289 
Economic Area 7 1 , 293 2, 192 5, 166 6 , 76� 
Economic Area 8a 6 , 7.53 10 , 573 24, 358 24, 86 
Economic Area 8b 6 , 282 10 , 429 26, 069 31, 657 
Virginia 9 , 603 16 , 021 47, 401 51 , 093 
Economic Are a 1 443 729 8 , 263 9 , 505 
Economic Area 2 2 , 175 4,439 17 , 410 19 , 419 
Economic Area 3 ( A )  2, 556 4 , 224 10 , 869 10, 855 
Economic Area 4 4,429 6, 629 10, 859 11 , 314 
West Virginia 8, 615 13, 779 44, 196 47, 631 
Economic Area 2b 1 , 289 2 , 904 10 , 565 13 , 259 
Economic Area  3 2 , 045 3 , 007 9 , 275 8 , 661 
Economic Area 4( C )  593 784 11 , 565 11, 311 
Economic Area 5 3 , 302 5, 147 11 , 007 12 , 267 
Economic Area 6 1 , 386 1 , 937 1 , 784 2 , 133 
asource : United State s Bureau of the Census , United 
State s Census of Agriculture , 1954 (Washington: Government 
Printing orr ice , 1956). 
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in 1954, and even if the present rate of increase should con­
tinue , the gap between the regional and national average s was 
unlikely to  de crease be cause of the rapid increase in average 
farm size for the Nation as a whole . 
The average value per acre of the farms in the Region 
also showed an increase . In 1954 the average value per acre 
of all farms in the Region, including land and buildings , was 
$83 . 58 ,  which compared favorably with the national average of 
$84. 25. In 1950 the value pe r  acre was $72 . 29 .  These fig­
ures,  while affected by inflation, showed the change s taking 
place in the Region relative to the value of farm property. 
However,  the steady increases in per acre value of farm 
property in the Southern Appala chians were not keeping pace 
with the national increase . 
The practice in the Region of supplementing farm in­
come with income from other employment showed evidence ot 
slackening . Table XXVI, pages  130-133 , shows figures tor 
the years 1949 and 1954 for both farm operato rs w i th income s 
exceeding the value of farm products sold and number of farm 
operators working off their farms . The figures reveal a de ­
cline in both categories .  The explanation for this probably 
lie s in the tendency for marginal farmers to give up farming 
entirely and seek employment in indus try, and the tendency 
for those remaining on the farms to expand the ir operations 
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to t he  extent ne ce ssary for the farming enterprise t o  occupy 
the ir full attention. 
The Region continued to suffer ,  but to  a much le ss de­
gree than formerly, from out-dated and unscientific agricul­
tural practices .  However,  there had been a rapid increase in 
the use of fertilizers and other soil c onservation and farm 
improvement practi ces  which re sulted in the general improve ­
ment of agriculture in the region. The re w as a movement 
toward mechanization and diversific ation of farming. The im­
portance of horses and mule s as sources of power on the farm 
was decreasing and the impor tance of tractors and other 
machine s was incre asing. Row-crop farming, while still widely 
practiced, was b eing deemphasized while dairying, poultry, 
vegetables ,  and legume s of all kinds were being given more at­
tention. Although the farms were s till small for good farming 
practice s ,  the average acreage pe r  farm was increasing . By 
all indications , the Region w as moving slowly toward a more 
balanced agriculture which would not only improve and con­
serve the soil but would de crease the economic dependence on 
one c rop and make possible a higher and more s table income 
for the farm family . 
Notwithstanding the improvements that had been and 
were still being made , there were s till many small, sub­
marginal farms that could scarcely provide a bare living for 
the farmer and his family. Many of the se farms were located 
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on land so steep and rough that hand cultivation was neces­
sary. It was almost impossible to maintain a good s tandard of 
living from this type of agriculture without income from other 
source s .  These farms and their inhabitants posed one of the 
Region ' s greatest agricultural problems . 
Table XXVII , page s 137-138 , which give s the farm­
operator family level of living indexes ,  indicates that the 
standard of living for farm families in the Southern Appa­
lachians was considerably lower than that for the Nation and 
lower than that for the surrounding areas . For the year 1954, 
the farm-operator family level of living index for the Southern 
Appalachians was 96 compared to 140 for the Nation and 104 for 
the surrounding areas . Although the standard of living, as 
measured by the farm-operator family level of living index, 
had risen steadily in the Region since 1940, the gap existing 
between the standard of living for farm families in the Region 
and the remainder of the Nation had remained fairly constant . 
The farm-operator family level of living index for each of 
the seven Appalachian Region states was higher in every in­
stance , except one , than was the index for that portion of 
the state within the Southern Appalachian Region. The lone 
exception was Alabama which has only a very small portion 
of i ts total area in the Appalachian Region. This fact 
means that the areas of these states outside the Region had 
a considerably higher farm family level of living than did 
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TABLE XXVII 
FARM-OPERATOR FAMILY LEVEL-OF-LIVING INDEXES, NATION AND 
SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, BY STATE ECONOMIC AREAS, 
1940 , 1945, 1950 , 1954a 
State and Area l9Y:O 19Y:2 19,20 1954 
Nation 79 100 122 140 
Southern Appalachians 39 51 75 96 
Alabama ( entire state ) 25  38 64 87  
Portion of  state in region 28 41 68 89 
Georgia ( entire state ) 37 52 80 105 
Me tropolitan Area A ( l ) 56 67 83 102 
Economic Area l (A )  44 � 81 110 Economic Area 2 23 69 90 
Portion of state in region 35 50 75 100 
Kentucky ( entire state ) 49 61 86  105 
Metropoli tan Area C ( 8 )  48 68 91 103 
Economic Area 8 ( C ) 16 23 48 72 
Economic Area 9 15 22 47 67  
Portion of state in region 17 24 49 71 
North Carolina ( entire state ) 45 60 80 103 
Metropolitan Are a ( l )  51 64 80 103 
Economic Area l (A )  25 34 59 81 
Economic Area 2 41 53 74 99 
Portion of state in region 30 40 64 86 
Tenne ssee  ( entire state ) 36 50 78 101 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a ) 56 78 98 108 
Metropolitan Area D ( 8a )  53 74 96 120 
Economic Area  7 22 33 55 81 
Economic Area Sa 34 48 79 106 
Economic Area 8b 32 50 73 94 
Portion of state in region 32 48 73 97 
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TABLE XXVII ( continued )  
FARM-OPERATOR FAMILY LEVEL-OF-LIVING INDEXES, NATION AND 
SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS,  BY STATE ECONOMIC AREAS, 
1940 , 1945, 1950 , 1954 
State and Area 1940 1945 1950 1954 
Virginia ( entire state ) 58 73 99 119 
Metropolitan Area A ( 3 )  97 115 127 1� 
Economic Area 1 30 40 70 
Economic Area 2 44 54 83 100 
Economic Area 3 ( A )  72 83 107 121 
Economic Area 4 91 109 126 147 
Portion o£ state in region 63 75 100 117 
West Virginia ( entire state ) 55 66 87 106 
Metropolitan Area B ( 2a)  32 48 71 88 
Metropoli tan Area C (4 )  52 70 89 98 
Economic Area 2b 41 49 68 91 
Economic Area 3 73 � 103 118 Economic Area 4( C )  35 65 78 
Economic Area 5 55 66 91 108 
Economic Area 6 81 104 125 154 
Portion of state in region 51 62 82 102 
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the areas of the same states  within the Region. 
In addition to the difference between the standard of 
living of farm familie s within the Region and those without, 
there were w ide variations in farm-family living within the 
Region itself. The level of living was gene rally higher in 
the more fertile and le ss sloping areas than in the areas of 
le ss fertility and steeper topography.  In the more fertile 
areas , prosperous communitie s had developed,  with good roads ,  
good s chools ,  and good he alth services .  In areas o t  less 
favorable geographic condi tions where crops were difficult to 
grow and marke t,  the capital goods needed for a satisfactory 
standard ot living had not been accumula ted and the level  of 
living was low.  
Difference s in the knowledge of  nutrition, s anitation, 
he alth, and child care were obstacle s to the development of a 
de sirable level of family living . Farm families in some sec­
tions of the Region were handicapped by the inadequacy of 
the e ducation of the head of the household and homemaker ,  and 
by their inability to mee t  and solve their problems in a com­
petent manner .  There were indications that difference s in 
education and relative isolation were among the major factors 
contributing to  variations in the level of living of farm 
familie s within the Region .  It is  certain that the e co­
nomic cannot be separated from the cultural factors condi­
tioning the live s of farm familie s .  
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In summary, i t  was true that tremendous progress had 
been made in the improvement of agriculture and farm life in 
the Southern Appalachians . However , the Region ' s progress in 
this very important aspe ct of its e conomic life had barely 
kept pace with the Nation and its relative position had im­
proved only slightly, if any, since the late thirtie s .  The 
problems which faced the Region as a resul t of the se con­
ditions were as complex and demanding as at any time in its 
history . 
Family Income 
Income i s  always an important indi cator of certain 
facets of the economic life of a region. Generally, income 
is  treated from the s tandpoint of individual or per capita 
income . However,  in view of the large families peculiar to 
the Southern Appalachians and the high proportion of the very 
young and the very old in the population, it was felt that a 
discussion of income in the Region from the s tandpoint of in­
dividual income would have a tendency toward distorti.on of 
the actual situation because of the high ratio of non­
productive persons in the population . For this reason, in­
come as used here w ill mean family income . 
Income in the Southern Appalachians , from whatever 
standpoint it is discussed, has always been low in relation 
to other regions and the Nation as a whole . A number of 
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ractors contributed to the relatively low income or the Re ­
gion. One ractor was the ruralne ss  or the region and the 
preponderance or agricultur al products , as contrasted to the 
paucity or proce ssed goods, as source s of income . Agri­
cultural products generally repre sent raw materials before 
processing and are the refore cheaper than proce ssed goods ; 
hence , the income re ceived from agricultural products is  con­
siderably less than that received from manuractured or 
processed goods . In addition, the ract that  goods produced 
and consumed at home were not included in computati ons or in­
come placed the Region at a disadvantage in regional compari­
sons . A second factor contributing to the low income in the 
Region was the high birth rate and the resultant over­
population which had a depre ssing arrect on the wages paid . 
Other ractors were the low educational le vel of the popula­
tion, difficulty in cultivating the soil because of the 
topography, and exploitative and inefficient practices in the 
use or the Region ' s natural re sources .  
Table XXVIII , page s 142-143 , shows the seriousne ss  of 
the prob lem or low family income in the Region. Tbe one in­
come group wi th the large st percentage of familie s in 1949 
was the group w ith income s le ss than $999 . This ract becomes 
particularly significant when it is realized that almost one ­
fourth of all ramilie s  in the Region were included in this  
group. The group w ith the next large st percentage of ramilies 
TABLE XXVIII 
PER CENT DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILIES BY INCOME IN 1949 , NATION AND SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
BY STATE AND METROPOLITAN AND ECONOMIC AREASa 
Per Cent of Families with Incomes of 
unaer $1000 $2000 $3000 $4000 $500  $6000 $7000 
State and Area  i999 -1999 -2999 -j999 -!1:999 -2999 -6999 and over 
Nation 7 · 9 15 . 3  16 . 6  17 . 6  14.4  9 . 6  8 . 6 10 . 0 . 
Southern Appalachians 24. 6  20 . 7  21 .4  13 · 3 6 . 9  3 · 9 2 .0 3 · 2 
Alabama 45. 0  26 . 3  12 . 7  6 . 6 2 . 7  1 . 2  0 . 6  1 . 4  
Economic Area 2 45 . 0  26 . 3  12 . 7  6 .6  2 . 7  1 . 2  0 . 6  1 .4  
Georgia 27. 9  23 . 1  20 . 9  11 . 9  6 .� 3 . 0  1 . 3  2 . 2  
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  18 . 4  19 . 9  25. 5  14 . 9  1 ·  4 · 3 2 . 0  3 · 6 
Economic Area l (A )  24. 0  22 . 6 22 .4  12 . 9  7 · 6 3 · 3 1 . 6  2 . 4  
Economic Area 2 43 . 2  26 . 1  14.4  7 . 6  2 . 6  1 . 5  0 .4 0 . 9  
Kentucky 32 .6  24. 6 20 . 8  9 · 7 4· 4 2 . 4  1 . 1  1 . 8  
Metropolitan Area C ( 8 )  14. 8 11 . 7  22 . 0  22 . 1  11 . 1  6 . 2  3 · 0 4·4 
Economic Area 8 ( C ) 40 . 6  26 . 1  15. 9 7 ·4 3 · 1 1 . 6  0 . 7 1 . 2  
Economic Area 9 30 . 8  25.4 23 . 1  9 . 4  4 · 2 2 . 3  1 . 0  1 . 8  
North Carolina 28 .9  24. 2  19 . 8  10 . 9  5. 8 3 . 1  1 . 5  2 . 5  
Metropolitan Area A ( l )  16 . 2  18 . 5  24· 3 14. 6 9 . 5  5 . 5  2 . 8 4. 6 
Economic Area  l (A )  38 . 1  26 . 3  15. 8 8 . 3  4 . 0  2 . 3  1 . 0  1 . 8  
Economic Area 2 24. 0  25 . 1  22. 8  12 . 3  5. 8 2 . 5  1 . 4  1 . 9  
Tennessee 24-� 21 . 9  19 . 3  13 . 1  7 . 0  4 . 0  2 . 2 3 · 5 
Metropolitan Area C ( 8a )  15.  18 . 6  21 . 1  15 .6  9 . 6  5 . 3  2 � 8  4. 8 
Metropolitan Area D ( 8a )  15.4 18 .0  21 . 2  16 . 2  9 . 7  5 .8  3 · 3 5·� 
Economic Area 7 40 . 5  30 . 1  14. 3  6 . 5  2 . 3  1 . 5  o . z o . Economic Area 8 29 . 3  23 . 7  18 . 5  11 . 8  5. 5 3 . 1  1 .  2 . 5  
t-J .f='" 
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TABLE XXVIII ( continued )  
PER CENT DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILIES BY INCOME IN 1949, NATION AND SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS,  
BY STATE AND METROPOLITAN AND ECONOMIC AREAS 
Per Cent of Familie s wi th Incomes of 
Under $1000 $2000 $3000 $4000 $5000 $6000 $7000 
State and Area 1999 -1999 -2999 -J999 -!1:999 -2999 -6999 end over 
Virginia 21 . 5  20 . 0  22 . 6  14. 1 7 - 1  4 - 0  2 . 0  3 - 7 
Metropolitan Area A ( 3 )  9 . 8  11 . 1  2l .i 20 . 0  12 . 3  7 - 9 4. 0 7 - 6 
Economic Area 1 24. 0 22 . 4  28 . 10 . 4  4 -4 2 .4  1 . 2  2 . 0  
Economi c Area 2 31 . 8  24. 7  18 . 5  10 . 2  4- 3 2 . 6  1 . 0  2 . 1  
Economic Area 3 ( A )  19 . 8  20 . 0  22. 0  16 . 1  7 . 8  4 . 2 2 . 0  3 . 2  
Economic Area 4 18 . 6  19 . 5  22 .4  15 . 2  8 . 1  4 . 1  2 . 3  4- 3 
West Virginia 18 . 5  16. 3 24. 5  16 . 3  8 . 7  5 .0  2 . 6  4 .0  
Metropolitan Area B ( 2a )  16 . 6  16 . 0  21 .4  17 . 5  10 . 2  6 . 1  3 - 2 5- 3 
Metropolitan Area C (4 )  12 . 0  11 . 1  22 . 6  19 . 7  12 . 7  7 . 0  3 - 9 6 . 3  
Economic Area 2b 30 . 7  22 . 3  20 . 5  12 . 1  5- 3 2 . 0  1 . 3  1 . 9  
Economic Area 3 16 .4  15-4 23 - 4 18 . 1  10 . 1  5 - 7 2 . 8  4- 3  
Economic Area 4( C )  15. 0 14. 1  31 . 4  16 .4  7 - 6  4 - 7  2 . 8  3 - 9 
Economic Area  5 27 . 2  23 . 0  21 . 8  11 . 8  s. o 3 · 0 1 . 3  2 . 2 
Economic Area 6 17 . 1  21 . 0  24. 6  15. 8 8 . 7  4-4  1 . 4  3 . 1  
asource : U .  S .  Bureau of the Census , Population Mobility--States and State 
Economic Areas,  Special Report P-E No . 4B (Washington: Government Printing Office , 1952 ) . 
1-' ,.J:­w 
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in 1949 was the $2000 to $2999 group wi th 21 . 4  per cent , 
followed closely by the $1000 to $1999 group which had 20 . 7 
per cent . However , the impact of the se f igures  becomes more 
clear when it is realized that in 1949, 66. 7 per cent or all 
familie s in the Southern Appalachian Region had income s or 
less than $3000 . During the same ye ar,  the percentage of 
families r or the Nation as a whole with income s under $1999 
was only 7 . 9 per cent ; the $1000 to $1999 group contained 
15. 3 per cent or the familie s ,  and the $2000 to $2999 group 
had 16 . 6  per cent . 36 The three groups combined c ontaine d 
only 39 . 8  per cent  or the families on a nation-wide b asis 
compared to 66 . 7  per cent in the Southern Appal achians . 
In each or the remaining groups , the percentage or 
familie s included was greater ror the Nation than for the 
Region. The $4000 to $4999 group had twice as  great a per­
centage ror the Nation as  r or the Region and the $5000 to 
$5999 category was even greater, 9 . 6  per cent ror the Nation 
and only 3 . 9  per cent far the Region . For the c ategory or 
all incomes above $6000,  the percentage for t he  Nation was 
18 . 6  per cent of all familie s but only 5 . 2  per cent ror the 
Southern Appalachians . The difference s in f amily income be ­
tween the Region and the Nation may be dramatized even further 
by pointing out the difference in median family income , 
36u. S .  Bureau or the Cen sus , Seventeenth Census of 
the United States (Washington: Government Printing Office , 
1953 ) .  
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$3, 135 ror the Nati on and only $2200 ror the Region. 37 
While low income had been and still was a tremendous 
handicap to the Southern Appalachian Region, the re were indi­
cati ons that some or the obstacles to high income would become 
le ss important than they once were . With the population and 
shirts already discussed well under way, i t  would seem that 
continued improvement in income would be for thcoming. How­
ever , the effe ct of these chan� s on the gap between income 
in the Region and the re st of the Nati on remains to  be seen. 
With respect to the population and economic ractors ,  t he 
Region barely held its relative pos ition in the Nation during 
the period from 1930 to 1957 . 
Summary of Demographic and Economic Change s 
It  would seem trom the fore going discussion that the 
major trends in the demographic and e conomic change s in the 
Southe�n Appalachian Region from 1930 to 1957 were : 
Population 
1 .  The total population of the Region, as  a result 
or the highe st birth rate in the Nation, increased steadily, 
but at a de creasing rate , in spite of heavy out -migration.  
2.  The proportion of the very young and the aged in 
37Loc . cit.  
the population, mainly because of the high rate of out­
migration of other age groups , grew progre ssively larger .  
3 · The population continued to shift from rural areas 
to urban are as .  
4· The proportion of non-whites  in the population, 
while extremely small , grew smaller.  
Educational Leve l of  the Population 
1 .  The educati onal level of the population increased 
but still lagged behind the national average . 
2 .  Great variations within the Region itself con­
tinued, mainly on the b asis of rural-urban delineations . 
Natural Re sources 
1 .  The use of natural resources moved from an extrac­
tive and exploitative kind of endeavor to one of conservation 
and efficiency . 
2.  The Region continued it s he avy production of coal, 
hardwood timber , and water power . 
Mining 
1 .  Mining activitie s of all kinds be came more mechan­
ized and employment in the industry de clined.  
2.  The relative importance of mining in the economy 
of the Region declined.  
Occupational Status of the Population 
1 .  Manufacturing supplanted agriculture as  the Re­
gion ' s major occupational grouping. 
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2. The occupational classificati ons of profe ssional 
and managerial reflected proportionate increase s ,  but the se 
groups still occupied a lower position in the Region in pro­
portion to the total population than for the Nation. 
3 .  Change s in the occupational s tatus of the popula­
tion moved from agricultur al supremacy toward tbe occupa­
tional complexity of an industrial so cie ty. 
Manufacturing 
1 .  Manufacturing became the most important and 
faste st growing category of employment in the Region. 
2. The growth of manufacturing was largely centered 
in the me tropolitan areas . 
3 · Manufacturing be came the one category of employ­
ment that offered the greate st opportunity for expansion in 
the Region .  
Character of  Industry 
1 .  The large firms in the Region continued to be much 
smaller than for the Nati on . 
2 .  The non-durable industrie s continued to be the 
most numerous with respect to type . 
3 · The industry of the Region shifted toward more 
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complex and diversified industrial proce sses with resultant 
higher wages and higher value added by manufacture per worker . 
4 .  Heavy indus try continued to  be  almos t entirely 
lacking in the Region. 
Volume of Busine ss 
1 .  The volume o f  business moved from agricultural and 
retail trade supremacy to dependence on manufacturing. 
2 .  The volume of busine ss in the Region incre ased 
steadily but no faster than for the re st of the Nation.  
3 · The relative unimportance of finance in the volume 
of busine ss  continued as a re sult of the practice of absentee 
financing and the lack of capital resource s in the Region. 
Transportation 
1 .  Transportation facilities in the Region improved 
steadily. 
2 .  The importance of  isolation as  a contributing fac­
tor to economic retardation declined. 
Agriculture 
1 .  Agriculture in the Region became more scientific 
and more me chanized b ut much remained to  be done in this 
respect .  
2 .  The dependence on row-crop agriculture shifted 
toward dependence on diversified farming . 
3 · Farms increased in size but were s till considerably 
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below the national average . Many subsistence farms still re ­
mained. 
4 .  The rapid de cline in farm employment continued. 
5. The relative importance of agriculture in the e con­
omy or the Region de clined substantially.  
6 .  Farmers in  the Region tended to increase their de­
pendence on livestock as a means of improving and stabili zing 
the farming enterprise . 
7 .  The use of fertili zer and other soil improvement 
practices  increased . 
Income 
1 .  Income in the Region increased in amount but re ­
mained much lower than for the Nation. 
2 .  The importance of  certain barriers to  improved in­
come in the Region declined,  but the Region ' s  relative posi­
tion d id not improve . 
The Relationship of Demographic and Economic 
Change s to Public  School Finance 
Thi s  chapter has been devoted to a review of general 
e conomic and demographic changes and trends in the Southern 
Appalachi an Region. The purpose was to provide background 
information and data necessary for a cle ar understanding of 
the change s taking place in public  s chool finance in the 
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Region. Schools do not operate in a vacuum, but in context 
with the social and e conomic environment or which they are a 
part . Public education is not stati c ;  i t  is constantly sub­
je ct t o  pre ssure s rrom the social order which exercise con­
siderable control over the public s chools and which modify, 
revise , and change the educational program. 
A study of public education or of any of its facets 
must give consideration to e conomic and social phenomena 
which bear on the total educational program. Change s in 
characteristics of the popula tion, for example , have a tre­
mendous impact on public  education and on public school 
finance . The fact that the very young and the aged make up 
an increas ingly large proportion of the population is a fact 
which cannot be very well over-looked by school adminis­
trators in the Southern Appalachians. The disproportionate 
number of dependents in the population means that a de creasing 
number of productive persons must provide the wide range of 
social services  demanded by an increasing number of non­
productive individuals .  This place s a he avy strain on the 
tax dollar with the result that the schools must face stirrer 
competition to  secure the needed funds from a de creasing 
source of income . On the other hand, a large proportion or 
productive wage earners me ans that the schools have an oppor­
tunity to secure needed revenue s from an increasing source 
without rigorous competiti on f or the tax dollar from a 
large dependent group demanding a wide scope of service s .  
Change s in the occupational status of the population 
have certain implications for public school finance . The 
shift in the Southern Appalachians from agricultural and 
other low income producing occupations to  more complex and 
more financially rewarding occupations will result in greater 
resource s being available to provide vari ous kinds of govern­
mental services ,  including schools.  In addition to this 
aspe ct of change in occupational status,  there is  the ad­
ditional question of what kind of training needs to be pro­
vided for the youth of the region in view of the changes in 
occupational s tatus . Does the shift from agricultural 
supremacy in employment to manufacturing me an that vocational 
training in trade s should be given the same emphasis  as 
training for agricultural pursuits? If so ,  how are the funds 
for such training to be provided and how is the need for the 
funds to  be explained to the people ? Certainly an under­
standing of the occupational shift would be a nece ssity for 
wise de cisions relative to the se problems . 
Shifts in the population also have implications for 
school finance . The pre ssures of rapidly increasing and 
rapidly de creasing s chool populations , brought on for the 
most part by the rural-urban shift within the Region, have 
created serious prob lems for the public schools .  The school 
population in many rural counties has de cre ased to the extent 
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that hardly enough students remain to carry on an a de qua te 
program while in some of the more urban countie s the influx 
of students has been so great as to seriously tax the facili­
tie s in the systems . School buildings are s tanding empty or 
half-fille d in some are as and jammed to capacity in others ; 
classes are over-flowing in one place and extremely small 
elsewhere ; instructional materials are most adequate in 
certain countie s ,  while others do not have enough to go 
around . The se problems , while pe rhaps not e ntirely c aused by 
population shifts,  certainly are aggravated by the rural­
urban movement and must be considered in light of the shift . 
It  is a truism that educ ation begets educ ation. The 
more educ ation a person has ,  generally speaking, the more he 
sees  a need for additional training and the more e ager he is 
to see that his children have adequate educational opportuni­
ties .  The improvement in the educ ati onal level of  the popu­
lation in the Southern Appalachians can be expe cted to  ac­
celerate the demand for be tter and broader educational oppor­
tunities  within the Region. As educ ation come s to  be looked 
upon as a de sirable and nece ssary tool for succe ss , greater 
emphasis will be  placed on schools and the problem of se ­
curing adequate support may diminish. 
It is obvious that some aspe cts of social and e conomic 
life have a more dire ct relationship to publ ic school f inance 
than do others . The wealth available to finance public 
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services  of all kinds, the number and kinds of servi ces de­
manded,  and the proportion of governmental income available 
to the s chools  are all of primary importance . Naturally,  the 
absence or pre sence of taxable wealth is  dire ctly conne cted 
with school finance and the school program will generally, but 
not always,  refle ct the degree to which wealth is available . 
Changes in income are closely rela ted to changes in 
e conomic ability and e ffort to support educ ation . Low in­
come generally me ans that an adequate educ ational program and 
governmental services in general c an only be provided by con­
siderable e ffort. On the other hand, high income means that 
relatively little e ffort is necessary to provide the needed 
program be cause of high e conomic ability . The factor of in­
come , coupled w ith cultural attitudes ,  is b asic to the whole 
problem of public school finance . Low income and unfavorable 
attitudes toward education almost invariably mean that only 
the bare st of educ ational programs will be  provided . High in­
come and proper cultural attitudes generally result in a com­
ple te and well-rounded educ ational program, adequately 
financed and supported by the people . 
Finally, the proportion of s Chool age population in 
the total population and the per cent of the school age 
population actually in school are dire ctly conne cted with 
school revenues and expenditures .  The ne ed for revenues and 
the expenditures ne cessary are dependent upon the enrollment 
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in the schools .  However ,  the source s or revenue s and the 
availability of fUnds for educational purposes depend,  not on 
the school age population, but on the productive age group in 
the population.  These two facts have b asic implications for 
public school finance and must be given consideration in any 
investigation of the problem. 
The foregoing discussion of the general demographic 
and e conomic trends in the Southern Appalachian Region and 
their relationship to public school finance in the Region 
completes the first step in achieving the o b je ctive of the 
study. A logi cal expe ctation from a period of social and 
economic change would be that public school finance has 
changed also .  In subsequent page s ,  attention will therefore 
be dire cted t o  trends in revenues and expenditures for public  
schools in the Southern Appalachians . 
CHAPTER III 
TRENDS IN SCHOOL REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 
IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIAN REGION 
The purpose of this chapter i s  to show trends in the 
sources of school revenues and in expenditures for the budget 
items of instruction, current expense , and capi tal outlay for 
the period from 1939-40 through 1957-58 .  Analyses of revenue 
trends were made on the basis  of the percentages of revenues 
derived from the various sources and the amount per pupil 
from each source . The expenditures for the three budget 
items were analyzed on the b asis  of expenditure s  per pupil in 
average daily attendance . 
Change s in Local , State , and Federal 
Contributions to School Revenues 
In 1939-40 the amount of public  s chool revenues coming 
from local source s in the Southern Appalachians was only 
slightly le ss than that coming from state and federal sources 
combined.  While contributions from local and state govern­
ments were about equal in amount, the federal contribution was 
so small as to repre sent only token participation in the 
financing of the public schools of the Region. By 1949-50 
the amount of s chool revenue s from local source s in the sample 
counties ,  twelve million dollars , was much greater than the 
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total school revenues �or 1939-40. Money from state and 
�ederal source s �or 1949-50 totaled seventeen million dollars 
in the sample countie s .  Approximately sixteen million dollars 
o� this amount was from state source s and one million was 
from federal source s.  By 1957-58,  the amount �rom local 
source s in the sample countie s had increased to  more than 
twenty million dollars while the amount from · federal and state 
sources had climbed to more than twenty-nine million dollars . 
On a percentage basis ,  revenues �rom local sources increased 
226 per cent between the 1939-40 and the 1957-58 school years,  
while revenues �rom state sources increased 576 per cent and 
those �rom �ederal source s 3 ,418 per cent . Of the percentage 
increase in revenue s from �ederal source s  since 1939-40 , 100 
per cent o� the increase occurred after 1950 . The percentage 
increase in local sources was 69 per cent compared with 70 per 
cent from state sources  be tween 1950 and 1958 .1 
The tendency �or a greater percentage of school 
revenue s to come from sources other than local , as shown in 
Table XXIX, page 157 ,  was reflected throughout the Southern 
Appalachians . For the regional sample as a whole , the per­
centage o� school revenue s coming �rom local source s de ­
cre ased from 60 . 0  per cent in 1939-40 to 41 . 5  per cent in 
1957-58 . During the same period o� t ime , the percentage of 
lcomputed from Tables XLV, XLVI , and XLVII .  
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TABLE XXIX 
PER CENT OF SCHOOL REVENUES OBTAINED FROM LOCAL , STATE, 
AND FEDERAL SOURCES IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF COUNTIES 
BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 1939-40 , 
1949-50, AND 1957-58a 
Source 
Local 
State 
Federal 
School System Years 
Classification I939-40 I949-�C5 I957-�B 
De creasing 31 . 9  18. 5  17 . 5  
Static 24. 2  13 . 1  11 . 2  
Incre asing 50 . 8  31 . 4  33 · 0 
Metropolitan 68 . 5  48 . 3  46 . 8  
Decreasing 67 . 9  75 . 2  80 . 3  
Static 74· 3 82 . 5  85.0 
Incre asing 48. 8  66 .4  63. 2  
Metropolitan 31 . 1  48 . 7  49 ·4 
Decreasing 0 . 6  6 .� 2 . 2  
Static 1 . 5  4 · 3 . 8  
Increasing 0 .4 2 . 2 0 . 5 
Metropolitan 0 .4 3 · 0 3 . 8  
asource : Computed from Table s XLV , XLVI , AND XLVII . 
revenue s coming from state sources increased from 38 . 6  per 
cent to 54· 7 per cent , and the percentage from federal 
sources increased from 0 . 5  per cent to 3 . 8 .  
1� 
While these figure s repre sent a significant trend 
toward greater reliance on non-local revenue s ,  the trend ap­
pears  to have slowed down during the period from 1949-50 to 
1957-58 .  The over-all percentage of revenue s coming from 
local sources de clined slightly during this  e ight ye ar span, 
from 41 . 9  to 41 . 5  per cent. The rapid increase in the per­
centage of revenue s coming from state sources was reversed 
and a very small de crease , from 54. 8  per cent to 54. 7 , was 
reflected during thi s period for the regional sample .  The 
gap created by a decline in the percentage of revenue s coming 
from both state and local sources during the period from 
1949-50 to 1957-58 was closed by an increase from 3 . 2  per 
cent to 3 . 8  per cent in the percentage of s chool revenues 
coming from federal source s .  While a slight decline in the 
percentage of revenue s coming from state sources  took place , 
the trend toward dependence on non-local sources Qf revenue 
continued, but at a much slower rate , as a re sult of the in­
crease in the percentage of revenues from federal sources .  
As s hown in Table XXIX , there was considerable vari­
ation among the school systems in the Region in the percent­
age of school revenue s rai sed· locally . However, in no case , 
either at the beginning of the period under study or at the 
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end, were school systems with decreasing school populations , 
systems w i th static school populations , or sys tems with in­
creas ing school populations raising as gre at a percentage of 
the ir revenues from local sources as were me tropolitan school 
systems . In 1939-40 , the school systems with s tatic school 
populations raised slightly le ss than a fourth of the ir 
revenues from loc al s ources while the metropolitan school 
systems raised more than two-thirds of their funds locally. 
The percentage d ifference in school revenue s raised locally 
between the two classific ations of school sys tems was 46 . 3  
per cent . School sys tems with decreasing s chool populations 
and systems with incre asing school populations raised, during 
the 1939-40 school ye ar, 31 . 9  and 50 . 8  per cent respectively 
of their revenues from local source s .  In 1957-58 , school 
systems w i th static school populations raised slightly more 
than one -tenth of the ir own revenue s ,  while me tropolitan 
systems raised just under one -half of the ir revenues locally. 
The percentage d ifference between the two classifications de ­
clined from 46 . 3  per cent in 1939-40 to  35. 6 in 1957-58 .  
School systems w i th static school populations continued to 
raise le ss  revenues locally with only 17 . 5  per cen t  of their 
revenue s coming from local source s in 1957-58 . School sys­
tems with increasing school populations raised 33 . 0  per cent 
of the ir revenues from local sources in 1957-58 . This was a 
de cre ase from the percentage of funds s e cured locally in 
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1939-40 but a slight increase over the percentage of revenue s 
coming from local sources in 1949-50 ,  31 .4 per cent compared 
to 33 . 0  per cent . 
The variations among school s,y stems w i thin the Region 
in the percentage of school revenue s raised locally was due 
to several factor s .  Wealth,  social a ttitude s ,  productivity 
of the population, value attached to educati on, foundati on 
program formulas , and willingness to pay for an adequate edu­
cational program all had their effe ct. Certainly, a portion 
of the wide differences in the percentage of funds raised 
locally by metropolitan school systems and school systems 
with s tatic and de creasing school populations was the re sult 
or a desire on the part of the me tropolitan systems , plus 
the ability and willingne ss to do so ,  to exceed the minimum 
foundati on program set by the state . 
Since the classifications of school systems which 
raise only a small portion of the ir funds locally qualify for 
state a id because of the ir inability to provide the minimum 
program for local funds,  o ther governmental unit s must raise 
a portion of the ir funds for them. Obviously, as the per­
centage or funds coming from non-local sour ces increases for 
a large number of school systems , the difference s in percent­
age of revenue s from local sources become s less ,  so that if 
all funds came from source s other than loc al there would be no 
difference in the percentage of funds raised by the school 
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di stri cts themselves .  
In e ach of the classifications of school sys tems the 
picture on a regional basis shows about the same trend as 
does the sample to tal . Moreover,  the pe rcentage rate of de ­
crease in s chool funds coming from local s ources varied but 
little among the school system classificati ons . In each of 
the classific ations there was a de crease in the per cent of 
school revenues raised locally from 1939-40 to 1957-58 . Both 
at the beginning and end of the pe riod , metropolitan school 
systems were raising a larger percentage o f  their funds from 
local source s than were any of the other school system 
classifications . School systems with increasing s chool popu­
lations were next to the me tropolitan systems in percentage 
of funds raised loc ally , followed by sys tems with decreasing 
school populations and systems with static  school popula­
tions in that order.  
Accompanying the downward trend in the percentage of 
school revenues raised locally during the period under s tudy 
was an upward trend in the percentage of funds coming from 
state and federal source s .  In 1939-40 , for the regional 
sample as  a whole , 38 . 6  per cent of all school revenue s came 
from s tate sources and only 0 . 5  per cent from federal source s .  
By 1957-58 , the percentage o f  funds from s tate s ources had 
increased to 54. 7 per cent and the percentage from federal 
sources  to 3 . 8  per cent . The percentage increase in revenues 
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from state source s was fairly evenly distributed among the 
school system classific ations. However,  the increase in the 
percentage of funds coming from federal sour ce s  was erratic . 
The me tropolitan school systems and school s ystems with 
static  school populations reflected the greate st percentage 
gain from 1939-40 to 1957-58 , while school systems wi th de­
cre asing school populations and sys tems with incre asing 
school populations experienced a de cline in the pe rcentage 
of revenue s coming from federal source s b e tween 1949-50 and 
1957-58 .  
Although the percentage s in Table XXIX, page 157 , in­
dicate that the increase in the percentage of revenue s coming 
from state s ources varied but little for the tour class ifica­
tions of school systems , those school sys tems with decreasing 
school populations re ce ived a much higher amount per student 
in average daily attendance from the increase in revenues trom 
state source s  than did metropolitan systems . As shown in 
Table XXX , page 163, school systems with de creasing school 
populations re ce ived only $36 . 67 per pupil in average daily 
attendance trom state sources in 1939-40 , but $184.48 per 
pupil came to the se school systems in 1957-58 from state 
sour ces . This was an increase of $146 . 81 pe r  student in 
revenue s from state funds for the period of time under study. 
For the same period,  revenue s from state sources ,  on a per­
pupil bas i s ,  increased from $19 . 74 to $115. 61 in the 
Source 
Local 
State 
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TABLE XXX 
PER PUPIL REVENUES FROM LOCAL , STATE, AND FEDERAL 
SOURCES IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF C OUNTIES BY 
TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS , 
1939-40 , 1949-50 , AND 1957-58a 
School System 
1939-40 
Years 
Classificat ion 1949-50 1957-58 
De creasing $ 18 . 84 $ 30 - 50 $ 40 . 29 
Static 10 . 17 15 . 01 19. 03 
Increasing 22. 60 39 - 56 74- 89 
Metropolitan 43 - 56 77 - 76 109 . 41 
Decreasing $ 37 - 67 $123 - 97 $184. 48 
Static 31. 21 94- 76 154 . 18 
Increas ing 21 . 75 83 - 57 143 ·44 
Metropoli tan 19 . 74 78. 42 115. 61 
Federal Decreasing $ . 38 $ 10 .45 $ 5. 01 
Static  . 60 5- 02  6 . 88 
Incre asing . 13 2 . 83 8 . 63 
Metropolitan . 26 4 . 86 8 . 96 
asource : Computed from Table s XLV , XLVI ,  XLVII , and 
LV . 
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metropoli tan systems , a per-pupil increase of $95 . 87.  Al­
though thi s  was a large increase , it was not ne arly as large 
as the increase in the amount rece ived per pupil from state 
sources in school systems with de creas ing s chool populations . 
The per pupil increases in the amount of revenue s from state 
source s in school sys tems with static and increasing school 
populations were $122. 97 and $121 . 69 ,  re spectively, from 
1939-40 to 1957-58 . 
In the amount of revenue rece ived per pupil from 
federal source s for the e ighteen ye ar span studied, the metro­
politan school sys tems had the large st incre ase s ,  followed 
closely by school systems with increasing school populations . 
In 1939-40 ,  the me tropolitan systems re ce ived only $0 . 26 per 
pupil in average daily attendance from federal sources b ut 
this had increased to $8 . 96 in 1957-58 , an increase of $8 . 70 .  
For the peri od under study , the increase in revenues from 
Federal sources  amounted to $8 . 50 in school sys tems with 
increasing s chool populations, $6 . 28 in school systems with 
static  school populations , and $4. 63 in school systems with 
de cre asing school populations for each child in average daily 
attendance . 
When federal and state funds going to local school 
distr icts were combined and reduced to a pe r  pupil b asis for 
comparison with loc al revenue s ,  additional light i s  thrown 
on trends toward outside aid to school sys tems . For e ach 
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$1 . 00 re ceived by me tropolitan school systems per pupil in 
average daily attendance in 1939-40 from state and federal 
sources ,  school sys tems w ith de creas ing school populati ons re­
ceived $1 . 90 ,  school sys tems with static s chool populations 
rece ived $1 . 56 ,  and school systems with increasing school 
populations re ce ived $1 . 09 .  By 1957 -58 , the rati o had de­
creased to  the extent that for e ach $1 . 00 re ce ived from non­
local sources  per pupil by metropoli tan systems , $1 . 52 was 
received by s chool systems with decreasing s chool populations , 
$1 . 29 by school systems with static school populations , and 
$1 . 22 by s chool systems with increasing school populations . 
The lone exception to the decrease in the difference be tween 
metropolitan s chool systems and tho se of other classifications 
in the amount of revenue re ceived per pupil from non-local 
sources was in the case of systems with increasing s chool 
populations . 
Viewed from the standpoint of revenue s secured from 
local source s,  the reverse of the above i s  seen. For every 
$1 . 00 raised for each pupil in average daily attendance by 
systems with static school populations in 1939-40, $4. 28 was 
raised by metropolitan systems . This ratio had increased to 
$5. 75 by 1957-58 . At the same time , the ratio between sys ­
tems with de creasing school populations and metropolitan 
sys tems increased from $1 . 00 for $2. 31 in 1939-40 to $1 . 00 
for $2 . 72 in 1957-58, while the ratio between  sys tems w ith 
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increasing school populations and metropoli tan systems de ­
creased during the s ame period from $1 . 00 for $1 . 93 to $1. 00 
for $1 . 46 .  
The advantage of s chool systems w ith decreasing, 
static , and increasing school populations over me tropolitan 
systems in ratio of revenues per child in average daily at­
tendance re ceived from non-local sources diminished during 
the eighteen ye ar span from 1939-40 to 1957-58 .  During the 
same period, the advantage metropolitan �stems held over  
systems not metropolitan in the rati o  of revenue s from local 
source s per student in average daily attendance increased, 
with the exception of the ratio  between metropolitan school 
systems and systems wi th increasing school populations which 
showed a decrease . 
Change s in Expenditures for Budge t I tems of Instruc­
tion, CUrrent Expense ,  and Capital Outlay 
It was shown in the previous section that one of the 
marked change s in public school finance in the Southern Appa­
lachians was the change in sources of public s chool revenues .  
The shift from dependence on local to non-local sources for 
school revenues during the period under s tudy was cle ar-cut. 
The purpose of this section was to show expenditure 
trends which have accompanied the changes in sources  of 
revenue s with parti cular attention to the budget i tems of 
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instruction, current expense , and capital outlay. 
Expenditures f or Instruction 
The budge t item of instruction, s ince it includes sal­
arie s paid teachers and expenditures for ins tructional 
materials, is  perhaps the most closely related to the quality 
of ins truction of any school budget item. For this  reason 
and the additi onal one that a large proportion of total ex­
penditures is  for this item, expendi tures for the budget  item 
of instruction were analyzed first . 
The average expenditure per pupil in average daily 
attendance f or instruction in the sample countie s during the 
period under study increased from $37 . 95 to $150 . 92, a per­
centage increase of 298 per cent .  The dollar increase w as 
$112 . 97 ,  of which $52 . 17 came between 1939-40 and 1949-50 and 
$60 . 80 between 1950-51 and 1957-58 . This indicates an ac­
celerating rate of increase and a greater average annual in­
crease in t he latter period. 
While there were considerable dollar differences in 
1939-40 among the four cla ssificati ons of school systems used 
in the s tudy in pe r pupil expenditures for instruction, the se 
differences increased during the period.  As shown in Table 
XXXI ,  p age 168 ,  t he  range in 1939-40 was from a high expendi­
ture of $47 . 13 per pupil in average daily attendance by me tro­
politan school systems to  a low of $30 . 38 per pupil in school 
systems with s tati c  school populations , a d ifference of $16. 75 .  
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TABLE XXXI 
PER PUPIL EXPENDITURES FOR INSTRUCTION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
OF A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE 
SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS ,  19�9-40 , 
1949-50 ,  AND 1957-58i 
School System Years 
Classification 1939-40 1949-50 
Decreasing $ 43- 71 $ 97 -43 
Static 30 - 38 72 . 22 
Incre asing 30 . 58 79 - 22 
Metropolitan 47 - 13 111 . 60 
asource : Computed from Table s XLVIX and LV. 
1957-58 
$158 . 19 
130 . 62 
150 . 53 
164. 34 
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By 1957-58,  the range was from a high of $164. 34 to a low of 
$130 . 62, and the difference between the metropolitan school 
systems and school systems with static school populations had 
increased to $33 . 72.  Thus , the dollar difference b e tween the 
school system classification with the lowe st expenditure per 
pupil and the school system classification with the highe st 
expenditure had more than doubled .  For every $1 . 00 spent per 
pupil in average daily attendance in 1939-40 by school sys­
tems with s tatic school populations , metropoli tan school sys­
tems spent $1 . 55 . By  1957-58 , the metropoli tan systems were 
spending $1 . 26 for every $1 . 00 spent by school sys tems with 
static school populations . The ratio between metropolitan 
systems and systems with increasing s chool populations in in­
structional expenditures per pupil was $1 . 00 to $1 . 09 in 
1957-58 . Between metropolitan sys tems and systems with de­
creasing school populations the ratio was $1 . 00 to $1 . 04 for 
the s ame year . 
The school system classification with the greatest 
absolute or dollar increase from 1939-40 to 1957-58 was the 
classification of increasing school populat ions . The dollar 
increase in thi s  classifi cation was from $30 . 58 in 1939-40 
to $150 . 53 in 1957-58 , an increase of $119 . 95.  The classi­
fication with the smallest dollar increase was  the s tatic 
population classific ation which increased from a low in 1939-
40 of $30 . 38 to $130 . 62 in the school ye ar of 1957-58 , an 
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incre ase or $119 . 95.  The classific ation w ith the smalle st 
dollar incre ase was the static population classific ation which 
incre ased from a low in 1939-40 of $30 . 38 to $130 . 62 in 1957-
58 , a dollar increase of $100 . 24.  Metropolitan sys tems in­
cre ased from a per pupil expendi ture of $47 . 13 for instruction 
at the be ginning of the period to $164. 34 at the end , and 
s chool sys tems with de cre as ing school populations increased 
from $43 · 71 to $158 . 19 .  
Percentage wi se ,  the s chool system c lassific ation with 
the gre ate st  increase in expenditure s for instruction per 
pupil in average daily attendance from 1939-40 to 1957-58 was 
the increasing s chool population classific ation w i th an in­
crease of 392 per cent . School systems with static  s chool 
populations incre ased 330 per cent, and those with decreasing 
school populations incre ased 262 per cent . The me tropolitan 
systems , al though showing the se cond gre ate st dollar incre ase , 
had the smalle st  pe rcentage incre ase w ith 294 pe r cent . 
In the e i ght ye ar period between 1949-50 and 1957-58,  
the dollar incre ase in pe r pupil expendi ture s for ins truction 
was greater than in the pre ceding ten ye ar pe riod in each of 
the four class ificati ons of s chool sys tems , w i th the exception 
of the me tropoli tan class ification. Be tween 1939-40 and 
1949-50 , school sys tems w ith de creasing s chool populations in­
creased the ir expenditure s for instruction in the amount of 
$53 - 72, school systems with static school populations had a 
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per pupil expenditure increase of $41 . 84, s chool systems with 
incre asing s chool populations had an increase ot $48 . 64, and 
me tropolitan systems had a dollar increase of $64.47 .  From 
1949-50 to 1957-58 ,  the dollar incre ase for sys tems with de ­
creas ing school populations was $60 . 76 ;  for sys tems with static 
school  populations , $58 .40 ;  for systems with increasing school 
populations , $71 . 31 ;  and for metropolitan sys tems , $52 . 74.  
The annual dollar incre ase was gre ater in every case in the 
1949-50 to 1957-58 period than in the pre ceding ten-ye ar 
period. In no c ase , however , did the percentage of  incre ase 
in the 1949-50 to 1957-58 period exceed the percentage in­
crease from 1939-40 to 1949-50 . 
In gene ral , the trend for the eighteen-year period 
had been to increase per pupil expenditure s for ins truction 
quite rapidly. As can be seen from Table XXXI ,  over three 
time s as much was be ing spent per pupil in average daily at­
tendance in 1957-58 for instruction as in 1939-40 by all the 
clas sifications ot school sys tems . In two classifi cations , 
school systems w ith stati c school population s  and s chool 
systems with increasing school populations , the amount be ing 
spent per pupil for ins truction in 1957-58 was tour t ime s as 
great as in 1939-40 . The dollar difference s which existed in 
1939-40 among the classificati ons of s chool sys tems increased 
during the pe riod but the percentage difference s de cre ased.  
Expenditure s incre ased more rapidly on a pe rcentage b as is in 
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school systems with increas ing s chool populations than in any 
other classirication, and slowe st in metropol itan sys tems . 
However,  per pupil expenditure s ror instruction were higher 
in me tropolitan systems during the period c overed than in any 
other clas s irication or sys tems . School sys tems w ith static 
school populations rerle cted the lowe st expenditures ror in­
struction. 
Trends in Expend iture s for Current Expense 
In view of the fact that expenditure s for instruc­
tional purpo ses  gene rally constitute rrom 70 to 80 per cent 
or current expense expenditure s in the state s making up the 
Southern Appalachian Region, it would be expe cted tha t  ex­
penditure trends in current expense would rollow closely ex­
penditure trends in ins truct ion.  This was found to be true . 
The average expenditure pe r  pupil in average daily 
attendance r or current expense in the s ample countie s in the 
four c la ssiri cations or school sys tems increase d from $48 . 99 
in 1939-40 to $203 . 12 in 1957-58 , an absolute incre ase of 
$154. 13 and a percentage incre ase or 315 per cen t .  A s  was 
true in instructional expenditure s ,  the annual r ate of in­
cre ase in dollars  was greater between 1949-50 and 1957-58 
than between 1939-40 and 1949-50 . 
In 1939-40 , the range in the four class ific ations of 
school systems in the sample countie s in expenditure s pe r 
pupil in average daily attendance was rrom a low of $39 . 07 
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in school sys tems w ith incre asing s chool populations to a 
high of $61 . 13 in metropolitan systems . This was a dollar 
difference of $21 . 44. Expre ssed another w ay, this me ans that 
for every $1 . 00 tha t was spent per child for current expense 
in sys tems with incre asing s chool populations , $1 . 54 was 
spent by me tropoli tan sys tems . School systems w ith decre as ing 
school populations and s chool systems with s tatic school 
populations spent $56 . 08 and $39 . 69,  r e spe ctively, for cur­
rent expense per child in average daily attendance in 1939-
40 . 
By 1957-58 ,  the range in the four class ifications of 
school s ys tems for current expense expenditure s per pupil in 
average daily attendance had increased to $224.42 for the 
high expenditure and $172 . 73 for the low expenditure . This 
was an absolute difference of $51 . 69 ,  or more than double 
the dollar difference in 1939-40 . Be tween the high and low 
expenditures by me tropolitan systems and systems with static 
school populations ,  re spe ctively, were s ystems with de ­
creas ing s chool populations and systems with increasing 
school populations with per pupil expen diture s of $210 . 42 and 
$204. 92 in that order . 
From 1939-40 to 1957-58, the dollar incre ase in per 
pupil expenditure s for current expense for e ach of the four 
class ifi cations of school systems ranged from $165. 85 in 
s chool systems with increasing school populations to $133 . 04 
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in school sys tems with static school populations . Metropoli­
tan systems had a dollar increase of $163 . 29 and systems with 
de creasing s chool populations incre ased by  the amount of 
$154- 34·  In terms of percentage s ,  the increase in per pupil 
expendi ture s for current expense by metropolitan systems was 
267 per cent ,  for school sys tems with de creasing school popu­
lations the incre ase was 275 per cent,  for sys tems with 
static s chool populations the increase amounte d to 335 per 
cent, and for systems with incre asing s chool populations the 
percentage incre ase was 424 per cent.  Both the greate st per­
centage incre ase for the period and the greate st d ollar in­
crease in expenditure s for current expense were in those 
school systems w ith incre asing s chool populations . 
During the fir st ten ye ars ,  1939-40 to  1949-50 ,  of 
the eighteen-ye ar period under study, the dollar incre ase was 
smaller in two of the four class ific ati ons of s chool sys tems 
than in the last eight ye ars of the period. The se two class i­
fi cations were those with static  school popul ations and tho se 
with de cre asing s chool populations . The remaining two 
class ifi cations had gre ater dollar increase s during the fir st 
ten years than in the last e ight. All the clas sificati ons , 
except systems with decre as ing school popula tions , had 
gre ater dollar incre ase s per ye ar in the la st  e ight ye ars 
· than in the fir st ten. However, all c lassifications had 
greater percentage incre ase s during the fir st ten ye ars than 
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in the last e ight .  The annual dollar incre ase in per pupil 
expenditure s for current expense during the period from 1949-
50 to 1957-58 was $8 . 37 in school sys tems with decreasing 
s chool populations , $8 . 68 in systems with s tatic school popu­
lations,  $9 . 98 in me tropolitan sy stems , and $10 . 28 in school 
systems with increasing s chool populations . From 1949-50 to 
1957-58 ,  s chool systems w ith de cre as ing s chool populations 
had a percentage incre ase in per pupil expenditure s  for cur­
rent expense of 47 pe r cent , metropolitan systems had an in­
cre ase of 55 per cent ,  school sys tems with s tatic school 
populations had a per pupil increase of 67 per cent , and the 
pe rcentage increase in school sys tems w ith increasing school 
populations w as 73 per cent .  
As  can be seen  from Table XXXII , page 176 ,  t be  s ame 
difference s and the same similaritie s ,  in general ,  that were 
found among the four classifications of s chool sys tems in 
expenditure s for instruct ion were found also  in expenditures 
for current expense . However, one s ignificant dif ference was 
found . While the trend in pe r pupil expenditure s f or both 
instruction and current expense was one of rapid increase , 
more than four time s as much was spent for current expense in 
1957-58 as in 1939-40 compared to an incre ase of only three 
times as much for the same period in expenditure s for in­
struction .  Thi s indicates that expenditure s  for the current 
expense items of general control, auxil iary service s ,  
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TABLE XXXII 
PER PUPIL EXPENDITURES FOR CURRENT EXPENSE IN THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS OF A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF C OUNTIES BY TYPE 
IN  THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 1939-40 , 
1949-50 , AND 1957-58a 
School Sys tem Years 
Classificati on l939-40 1949-50 
De creasing $ 56 . 08 $143 -49 
Static 39 - 69 103 . 25 
Increasing 39 . 07 112 . 65 
Me tropoli tan 61 . 13 144 . 61 
asource : Computed from Table s L and LV . 
1957-58 
$210 .42 
172 - 73 
204. 92 
224 -42 
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operation and maintenance ot plant , and fixed c harge s in­
creased at a taster rate during the pe riod under s tudy than 
did expenditure s tor the current expense item ot instruct ion. 
This al so sugge sts that a larger portion of expenditures for 
current expense was go ing tor items othe r  than instruction at 
the end ot the period than at the beginning. 
Trends in Expenditure s tor Capital Outlay 
Expenditure s tor capital outlay vary cons iderably from 
year to ye ar .  They are much more unstable expenditure s than 
e ither ins tructional expenditures or expenditures for cur­
rent expense . The reasons for thi s are re adily apparent . 
Expenditure s tor capital outlay are tor items of an expensive 
and pe rmanent nature . Once expenditure s are made the re i s  no 
reason to make expenditures  again tor the same item tor a 
number ot ye ars . Expenditures, when made , are large and tor 
a loc al s chool sys tem the re are usually large fluctuations in 
this item from ye ar to ye ar . A school building once con­
structed does  no t have to be replaced tor many ye ars,  but 
during construction the expenditures  are gre at . Hence , the 
amount spent per pupil for capital outlay in any particular 
year loses some ot it s me aning. 
The average per pupil expend iture tor capi tal outlay 
in the sample countie s of the tour class ifications ot school 
systems was  $5.01 in 1939-40 . By 1949-50 , this  figure bad 
increased to $15. 32 but by 1957-58 bad de cre ased to $15. 02 .  
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The dollar or absolute increase be tween 1939-40 and 1949-50 
was $10 . 31 .  The dollar de cre ase between 1949-50 and 1957-58 
was $0 . 30 .  The absolute increase for the entire pe riod was 
$10 . 01 .  
As shown in Table XXXIII, page 179, t he range in ex­
penditure s for capital outlay per pupil in average dally at­
tendance in 1939-40 was from $1 . 04 to $11 . 00 .  As might be 
expe cted, the smaller figure was the per pupil expenditure for 
school systems with decre as ing school populations and the 
larger figure was the expenditure by school systems with in­
cre asing s chool populations . School systems with static 
school populations expended $2 . 61 per pupil and metropolitan 
systems spent $5. 04. The dollar difference be tween the 
smalle st amount s pe nt and the large st during 1939-40 was 
$9 . 60 .  For every $1 . 00 spent per pupil i n  1939-40 on capital 
outlay by s chool sys tems w ith de creasing s chool popul ations , 
$7 . 85 was spent by systems with incre asing s chool popula­
t ions . 
In 1949-50 , the smalle st per pupil expendi ture for 
capital outlay was a gain made by school sys tems wi th de ­
creasing s chool populations and the large st expenditures were 
made , as in 1939-40 , by systems w ith increas ing school popu­
la tions . This time , however, the low fi gure was $5. 84 and 
the high figure w as $30 . 07 .  The absolute difference between 
the two w as $24. 23 in 1949-50 , more than double the difference 
TABLE XXXIII 
PER PUPIL EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL OUTLAY IN THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS OF A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF C OUNTIES BY TYPE 
IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 1939-40, 
1949-50 , AND 1957 -58a 
School Sys tem Years 
Classificati on 1939-40 1949-50 
De cre asing $ 1 . 40 $ 5. 84 
Static 2 . 61 10 . 13 
Incre asing 11 . 00 30 . 07 
Me tropolitan 5 . 04 15. 23 
asource : Computed f'rom Table s LI and LV . 
1957-28 
$ 6 . 57 
10 . 37 
14. 18 
28 . 96 
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in 1939 -40 . Metropoli tan school systems and sys tems w i th 
static school p opulations had per pupil expenditures ot 
$15. 23 and $10 . 13,  re spe ctively, at the end ot the fir st ten 
ye ars . By 1957-58 , s chool sys tems wi th de creasing school 
populations were s till making the smalle st per pupil expendi­
ture tor c apital outlay, but me tropolit an s.y stems had re ­
placed sys tems w i th incre asing school populations as the top 
spenders tor thi s  purpose . The range w as from a low ot $6. 57 
to a high of $28 . 96,  an absolute difference of $22 . 39 .  This 
was a de crease from the dollar d ifference between the high 
and low figure s in 1949-50, but was s till more t han double 
the 1939-40 difference . Per pupil expenditure s by s chool 
systems wi th s tatic school populations in 1957-58 were $10 . 37 ,  
an increase from $10 . 13, and expenditure s by systems wi th in­
creasing school populations were $14. 18 per pupil , a de crease 
from $30 . 07 in 1949-50 .  
The percentage increase in aver age per pupil expendi ­
ture tor c apital outlay in the s ample c ountie s o t  the tour 
classifi cations of school sys tems w as 200 pe r cent between 
the b e ginning and the end of the period .  The greate st per­
centage increase tor the pe riod under study in per pupil ex­
penditure s was an incre ase of 474 per c ent by me tropolitan 
systems . The smallest percentage incre ase was the increase 
ot 29 per cent by school systems with increas ing s chool 
populations . However, per pupil expenditure s tor previous 
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years  should be  kept in mind for a more real i sti c picture . 
School sys tems with de cre as ing s chool populations had a per­
centage increase of 369 per cent and sys tems w ith s tatic 
school populations showed an increase of 297 per cent  be tween 
1939-40 and 1957-58 . 
The absolute difference s in per pupil e xpenditures for 
capital outlay for the four c lassific at ions  of school sys tems 
from 1939-40 to 1957-58 were : $23 . 92 for me tropolitan sys­
tems , $7. 76 for systems with stati c school populations , $5. 17 
for s ystems w ith de creasing s chool populations , and $3 . 18 for 
systems with increasing s chool populations . The last figure 
is unre alistic,  howeve r, b e cause of the high per pupil ex-. 
penditure at the be ginning of the pe riod and the very large 
expenditure in 1949-50 by school systems in thi s  cla ssifica­
tion. 
With t he  excepti on of me tropolit an s chool systems ,  
t he  greate st  dollar increase in per pupil expenditure s for 
capital outlay took place duri ng the fir st ten ye ars of the 
e i ghteen-ye ar period.  School systems with decreas ing school 
populations had a dollar increase of $4• 44 in per pupil ex­
penditure s from 1939-40 to 1949-50, but only $0 . 73 be tween 
1949-50 and 1957-58 . School sys tems w i th static school 
populations had a dollar incre ase of $7 . 52 during the f irst 
period but only $0 . 24 in the last , and s chool sys tems with 
incre asing s chool populations had an absolute g ain of $�9 . 07 
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in the rirst ten ye ars but a de crease or $15. 89 in the l ast 
eight . Metropoli tan systems incre ased $10 . 19 during the £ir st 
period and $13 . 73 in the last . Except ror the me tropolitan 
systems , the dollar increase per ye ar and the pe rcentage in­
cre ase was greater during the period rrom 1939-40 to 1949-50 
than in the period rrom 1949-50 to 1957-58 . 
The trend in per pupil expenditure s  for capi tal outlay 
was one of extreme ly rapid increase during the fir st ten years 
of the period under study . However,  except ror metropolitan 
systems, the rate of incre ase s lowed conside rably be tween 
1949-50 and 1957-58 . Dollar difference s in per pupil expendi­
tures among the class ifications of s chool systems , which were 
great in 1939-40, had doubled by 1957-58 . Expend iture s ,  as 
one might have expe cted,  were erratic with one classification 
of school systems spending more than twi ce as much in 1949-50 
as in 1957-58 . 
Summary 
The period from 1939-40 to 1957-58, marked by rapid 
social and e conomi c moveme nts,  was a time of change in pub­
lic school f inance in the Southe rn Appal achians . Public  
school revenue s in the sample count ies used in the s tudy in­
cre ased from $10 , 399 , 861 in 1949-40 to $29, 064, 496 in 1949-
50 and to $49, 688, 055 in 1957 -58,  an overall increase of 
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378 per cent . 2 While s chool revenue s r aised  rrom all source s 
incre ased rapidly during the period, there was a s igniricant 
de cline in the percentage or publ ic s chool revenue s raised 
rrom loc al source s .  This percentage de cre ase took place in 
spite or the ract tha t  runds raised from loc al source s in 
1957 -58 were more than double all revenue s in 1939-40 . 3 The 
rapid incre ase in the percentage or funds c oming from state 
and rederal s ource s slowed considerably during the last e ight 
ye ars of the pe riod .  However, for all the classifi cations or 
school systems , except those wi th increasing s chool popula­
tions , the trend continued to be s ignificant.  At  no time 
during the e ighteen-ye ar perio d did s chool sys tems w ith de ­
cre asing, stati c ,  or increasing s chool populations raise as 
large a percentage of their revenue s from loc al source s as 
did the me tropolitan systems , and at no time during the 
pe riod did me tropolitan systems re ce ive as large a proportion 
or their revenue s from non-local source s as did the other 
three class irications of s chool sys tems . 
Although the increase 1n the percentage of revenue s 
coming from non-loc al source s varie d but little f or the rour 
classifi cations of school sys tems , school sys tems w i th de ­
cre asing, s tatic ,  an d increasing s chool populations re ce ived  
2From Table XLVIII .  
3Ibid . 
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a greater increase in revenue s rrom s tate and rederal runds 
per child in average daily attendance than did metropolitan 
systems . 
There were great variations among the cla ssirications 
or s chool sys tems in the pe rcentage or revenue s rai sed loc ally 
by school d i stri cts at b oth the b e ginning and end or the 
period. However,  the percentage dirference in 1957-58 was 
not as great as in 1939 -40 , but the dollar difrerence w as 
gre ater . Metropolitan systems and systems w ith incre as ing 
school populat ions rai sed slightly more than one -half or 
their s chool revenue s rrom local source s in 1939-40 but by 
1957-58 none of the class ific ations of school sys tems were 
raising half of the ir revenue s from local source s .  
While the pe riod under study was a t ime or de creasing 
local support or s cho ols and or increas ing non-local support , 
it was also a time or increased expendi tur e s  in the public 
s chools or the Re gion. The average pe r  pupil expenditure in 
the rour c las sirications or school sys tems for current expense 
and c apital outlay, two budge t i tems whi ch account for more 
than 90 per cent or total school expenditure s ,  had re spective 
incre ases from $48 . 99 and $5. 04 in 1939-40 to $203 . 12 and 
$28 . 96 in 1957-58 . Expend iture s ror instruction, the major 
item in current expense , incre ased during the period from 
rrom $37 . 95 to $150 . 92 per pupil . Percentages o r  incre ase 
in expenditure s per pupil were 298 per cent ror instruction, 
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315 per c ent for current expense , and 200 per cent for capi­
tal outlay .  The average annual incre ase w a s  greater for the 
two budge t items of ins truction and current expense during 
the last e ight ye ars of the period than in the fir st ten, in­
dicating an accelerati on of increase . 4 
Difference s among the classific ations of s chool sys tems 
in expenditure s for the three budge t items increased during 
the period . In 1939-40 , there were difference s between the 
highest  and lowe st  per pupil expend i ture s for instruction of 
$16. 75, for current expense of $21 . 44, and for capi tal out ­
lay of $9. 60 .  By 1957-58,  the se d ifference s had increased to 
$33 - 72 for instruction, $51 . 69 for current expen se ,  and 
$22 . 96 for c apital ou tlay. While expendi ture s for the three 
budge t items studied increased rapidly in all classifications 
of s chool systems dur ing the period under s tudy, the doll ar 
differences among the class ific ations incre ased als o .  
4computed from Table s XLVIX, L ,  LI , and LV . 
CHAPTER IV 
TRENDS IN ECONOMIC ABILITY AND EDUCATIONAL EFFORT 
The purpose of this chapter was to show the change s in 
the e conomic ability of the Southern Appalachians and the ap­
plication of that ability toward the support of public s chools 
in the Region from 1939-40 to 1957 -58 . Economic ability was 
analyzed in terms of per capita income and income per child in 
average daily attendance . Educ ational e ffort was tre ated 
from the standpoint of the ratio of income devo ted to s chool 
revenue s per child in average daily attendance to per capita 
income . 
The figure s on income used in this chapter were taken 
from Sale s Management1 and are defined as "effe ctive buying 
income . " While Sale s Management is widely used by public and 
private f irms and b y  some s tate departments of e ducati on in 
measuring e conomic ab ility, the data there in are e stimated 
and the income figure s used in thi s chapter mus t be  con­
sidered in the light of that limitation.  Be c ause of the 
variations in the purchas ing power of the dollar from area  to 
area within the Re gi on and be cause of the d iffi cultie s in­
volved in such a procedure , no effort has been made to com­
pensate for the effe cts of inflation. 
1 11survey of Buying Power, " Sale s Management, 78 : 20 ,  
1957 · 
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Trends in Per Capita Income 
As can be seen in Table LIV in the Appendix, erre ctive 
buying income in the s ample or c ountie s used in the s tudy in­
creased rrom $385, 635, 000 in 1940 to $1 , 585, 650 , 000 in 1958 . 
When considered rrom the s tandpoint or the average per capita 
income ror the rour classiri cations or s chool systems , the in­
crease w as rrom $251 in 1940 to $1091 in 1958 . Percentage 
wise , thi s was an incre ase or 335 per cent . For e ve ry $1 . 00 
or income per person in the s ample c ounties in 1940 , there 
was $4. 35 in 1958 . 
While the rate or incre ase in per capita income had 
been very rapid t hroughout the e ighteen ye ar period, the rate 
or incre ase was more rapid during the rir st t en years or the 
period than in the l ast e ight . By 1950 , the total e ffe ctive 
buying income in the sample countie s had incre ased to 
$1 , 159 , 778, 000 . This was an absolute increase of $874, 143 , 000 
over the 1940 rigure , or a percentage increase or 227 per 
cent. This  compare s with an absolute increase or $425, 872, 000 
rrom 1950 to 1958 and a percentage increase or 37 per cent . 
In terms of average per c apita income ror the rour classiri­
cations of school systems combined, the annual rate of per 
capita increase was $48 . 00 during the f irst ten ye ars and 
$45 . 00 during the last e i ght . 
The pe rcentage increase in per c apita income was very 
large in every county in the sample and in every school 
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system c lassifi cation from 1940 to 1958 . Generally speaking , 
the large st  percentage incre ase s occurred, however,  in tho se 
countie s with the lowe st per capita income s in 1940 , so that 
countie s w ith the lowe st income s at the be ginning of the 
period had the large st percentage incre ase to 1958, and the 
counties  w i th the highe st per capita income s in 1940 had the 
smallest percentage increase . The percentage d ifference b e ­
tween the c ountie s w i th the highest and lowe st per capita in­
come w as therefore reduce d .  However ,  the dollar or absolute 
difference incre ased between the beginning and end of the 
period. In 1940 , the dollar difference between the highest 
and lowe st countie s in per c apita income was $511 . By 1958 , 
this difference had incre ased to $969 . In spite of the in­
crease of dollar or absolute difference s ,  the dollar differ­
enAe expre ssed as a ratio de clined. Kanawha County, We s t  
Virginia ,  the county with the highe st  pe r c apita income in 
1940 , had $10 . 83 per capita income f or every $1 . 00 of per 
capita income in the lowe st county, Le slie County, Kentucky. 
In 1958 , t he same two c ountie s were s t ill the highB st  and 
lowe st in per cap ita income , but for every $1 . 00 in per 
capita income in Le slie County, Kanawha County had only 
$2 . 58 . 
While the countie s in the s ample were moving closer 
toge the r on a percentage and ratio basi s  and de spite the fact 
that the highe st and lowe st countie s in per capita income 
were the same at the beginning and e nd of the period , there 
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was relatively little change in the r ankings or the countie s .  
The four metropoli tan countie s ,  a s  might be expe cted,  were 
the four highe st  counties throughout the period in per capita 
income , and the four lowe st countie s in 1940 were still the 
lowe st  in 1958 . The gre ate st change in rank fo r any county 
in the sample was that for Gilmer County,  We st Virginia, 
which dropped from fifth in 1940 to ninth in 1958 . 
Per c apita income s for the four c l ass ific ations or 
school systems for the ye ars 1940 , 1950 , and 1958 are pre ­
sented in Table XXXIV, page 190 . As can b e  seen from the 
table , school systems with s tatic s chool populations were the 
lowe s t  of the four classificat ions in per c apita income in 
1940 , and the same was true in 1950 and 1958 . Just as the 
counties w i th lower per c api ta income s increased raster than 
tho se w ith higher income s ,  s chool sys tems w i th s tati c s chool 
populations incre ased r aster than e ither of the remaining 
class ifi cations . In 1940,  s chool systems w i th static s chool 
populations had a per c apita income of $130 . By 1958 , this 
figure had incre ased to $922, an absolute incre ase or $792 
and a percentage incre ase of 609 pe r cen t.  For every $1 . 00 
in per capita inc ome in school sys tems w ith s tati c school 
popula tions in 1940 , there was $7 . 09 in 1958 . Although 
s chool systems with s tati c s chool populations were s till con­
siderably be low the average or the four class ific ations , the 
rapid r ate or incre ase re sul ted in a de cre ase in the ratio or 
TABLE XXXIV 
PER CAPITA EFFECTIVE BUYING INCOME IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE 
OF COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS , 
1940 , 1950 , AND 1958a 
School System 
Classification 1940 1950 
Decreasing • 17 6 $ 564 
Static 130 422 
Incre asing 179 666 
Me tropolitan 519 1, 270 
asource : Compute d  from Table LII I . 
1958 
$ 975 
922 
987 
1 , 480 
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per capita income £or the average or the four c lassific ations 
to s chool sys tems with stati c s chool populat ions £rom $1 . 93 to 
$1 . 00 in 1940 to $1 . 18 £or $1 . 00 in 1958 . However, the dollar 
di££erence b e tween the average o£ the £our class i£ic ations and 
school systems w i th stati c  s chool populations had incre ased 
cons iderably in the s ame period. The increase in the doll ar 
di££erence was £rom $121 in 1940 to $179 in 1958 . 
In c omparing the lowe st per capita income in the £our 
classifi cati ons with the highe s t,  school s ys tems with static 
s chool populations and me tropoli tan s chool sys tems re spe c ­
tively, some s igni£icant observations c an be made . In 1940 , 
the dollar d i££erence between the lowe st and highe st per 
capita income in the £our classi£ic ations of s chool sys tems 
was $389 . By 1950, this di££erence had incre ased to $848, 
but by 1958 had de clined to $558 . From the se £igure s ,  it 
is obvious that the gap in 1950 be tween me tropolitan s chool 
systems and s chool systems with static s chool populations 
in per cap i ta income was closed to a certain extent during 
the last e ight ye ars o£ the period . 
While the dollar d i££erence in the two class ificati ons 
widened c ons iderably between the be ginning and end o£ the 
period, the ratio di££erence de cre ase d .  For every $1 . 00 o£ 
per capita income in school sys tems w i th s tatic school popu­
lations in 1940,  t here was $3 . 99 in metropolitan systems . 
By 1958, this ratio had b een reduced to $1 . 60 £or e ach $1 . 00 
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in metropol itan sys tems . Thus,  the difference in income ­
ability be tween me tropolitan school systems and s chool systems 
with stati c s chool populations as me asured by ratio of per 
capita income , although s till considerably greater in metro ­
politan sys tems , had de creased during the e i ghteen year 
period. On the other hand, the dollar d ifference had in­
cre ased from $389 in 1940 to $558 in 1958 . 
School sys tems w ith de cre as ing school populations 
ranked s e cond among the four c lass ific ations of s chool systems 
in per cent of incre ase in per capita income during the period 
under s tudy. Per c apita income in school sys tems with de ­
creas ing school populations increased from $17 6  in 1940 to 
$975 in 1958 . Thi s was a dollar increase of $799 and a per­
centage increase of 454 per cent.  The rate of annual increase 
was $38 . 80 be tween 1940 and 1950 and $51 . 37 be tween 1950 and 
1958 . For e very $1 . 00 in per capita income in 1940 , school 
sys tems with de creas ing s chool popul ations had $5 . 54 in 1958 . 
In comparing per capita income in school sys tems with 
de creas ing s chool populations with school sw s tems posse ss ing 
the highest  and lowe st per c apita income s in the four classi­
fi cations , some s ignific ant facts emerge . School sys tems 
with de creasing s chool popul ations had a dollar incre ase over 
the ei ghteen-ye ar period of $799, the systems w i th the lowe s t  
per c apita income increased $792, and those with the highe st 
per c apita income had a dollar incre ase of $961 . Per centage 
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wise , the incre ases were 454 per cent for s chool sys tems with 
de cre asing school populations,  609 per cent for those w ith 
the lowe st per c apita income , and 185 per cent for school 
systems with the highest per capita income . For every $1 . 00 
in per capita income in sys tems w i th the lowe st per capita in­
come in 1940 , s chool sys tems with de cre asing school popula­
tions had $1 . 35 .  Systems with the highe st per capita income , 
however, had $2 . 95 for eve ry $1 . 00 in systems w i th de cre asing 
s chool populations . By 1958, the ratio difference had de ­
cre ased and for e very $1 . 00 in per c apita income in the low­
est s chool systems , systems with de creas ing s chool popula­
tions had only $1 . 06 ,  and the ratio with the highest systems 
was now $1 . 00 to $1 . 52. 
In beginning the discuss ion of per capi ta income in 
school systems with increasing school populations , it should 
be pointed out that, in gene ral , this classification of 
school systems was nearer the comb ined clas sificati on average 
than e i ther of the remaining class ific ati ons in pe r capita 
income . The r ate of increase in pe r c apita income for this 
class ification was lower than the rate for sys tems with de ­
cre as ing and s tatic school populations , but higher than the 
average r ate and much higher than the rate for me tropoli tan 
systems . 
For the period under study, the incre ase in per capita 
income was from $179 to $987,  an absolute increase of $808 
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and a percentage increase of 451 per cent for school sys tems 
in this classification.  By 1958 , school systems with in­
creas ing school populations had $7 . 09 in per capita income 
for e very $1 . 00 they had in 1940 .  
The r ate of incre ase in per capita income for metro­
politan school sys tems w as 185 per cent be twe en 1940 and 
1958 . Although thi s w as the smalle st percen tage increase in 
the four clas sific ations , the absolute or dollar incre ase was 
the large st.  The amount of incre ase was from $519 to $1, 480 , 
or $961 . For e ach $1 . 00 in per c apita income in me tropolitan 
school sys tems in 1940 ,  there was $2 . 85 in 1958 . Me tropoli ­
tan systems in 1958 had $1 . 61 in per capita income for every 
$1 . 00 in school sys tems with stati c school populations , $1 . 52 
for every $1 . 00 in school systems w ith de cre asing school 
populations,  and $1 . 50 for e very $1 . 00 in sys tems w i th in­
cre as ing school populations . For the ye ars covered in the 
study metropolitan systems had higher per c apit a income than 
any or the other classifi cations for e ach ye ar .  School sys ­
tems with s tatic school populations did not have as high a 
per capita income in 1950 as me tropolitan sys tems had in 
1940 . On the basis of pe r c apita income , metropoli tan school 
sys tems had 4 . 0  time s as much ability in 1940 as school sys­
tems with stati c  school populations , but in 1958 they had 
only 1 . 6  time s as much. 
The gene ral re sult of the greater percentage incre ase 
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in income in the classifi cat ions of school systems with low 
per c apita income s w as to make the Region somewhat more homo­
gene ous on a ratio bas is and to de cre ase the differences in 
income -ability among the classific ations . However, the dollar 
difference s in pe r capita income among t he  four cla ss ific ations 
incre ased at the s ame time . 
Trends in Income Per Pupil In 
Average Daily Attendance 
While per c apita income i s  unquestionably of value in 
determining ability to support e duc at ion, income per pupil in 
average daily attendance is a more r e alistic index.  A 
local ity with high per capita income but w i th a large number 
of children to e ducate may be no more able f inanci ally than a 
locality with lower per capita income but wi th a proportion­
ally smaller number of children . Since average daily attend­
ance is concerned only with children actually attending school , 
income per pupil i s  dire ctly conne cted with the educ ati onal 
effort each loc al ity must make . 
Table XXXV , page 196 , pre sents the income per pupil in 
average daily attendance in the s ample countie s used in the 
study by class ifi cation of school sy.s tems . The average of 
the four class ific ations in income pe r pupil in attendance 
incre ased from $1309 to $5518, a dollar incre ase of $4209 
and a percentage incre ase of 322 per cent from 1940 to 1958 . 
TABLE XXXV 
EFFECTIVE BUYING INCOME PER CHILD IN AVERAGE DAILY 
ATTENDANCE IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF COUNTIES BY 
TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS ,  1940 , 
1950, AND 1958& 
School System 
Classification 1940 1950 
De cre asing $ 887 $2, 803 
Static 616 2 , 033 
Increasing 988 3 ,443 
Metropoli tan 2, 747 7 , 338 
8Source : Computed .from Table s LIV and LV . 
1958 
$4, 520 
4, 102 
5, 431 
8 , 021 
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For each $1 . 00 o� income per child in average daily attend-
ance in 1940, there was $4. 22 in 1958 . 
A comparison shows that fo r every $1 . 00 in sys tems with 
static school populations the re was $2 .12  in the average of 
the four clas sifications in 1940 , and in 1958, $1 . 35 .  In 
systems w i th de creasing school populations , the average of the 
four class i�ications was $1 . 45 and $1 . 22 to e ach $1 . 00 for 
the respe ctive ye ars .  The average o� the �our classi�ica­
tions had $1 . 31 in income per child in average daily attend­
ance to e ach $1 . 00 in s chool sys tems with increasing school 
populations in 1940 , and $1 .02  to e ach $1 . 00 in 1958 . Me tro­
politan sys tems had $2 . 10 in  1940 �or every $1 . 00 in the 
average o� the class i�icati ons , and $1 . 45 for e ach $1 . 00 in 
1958 . For e ach $1 . 00 o� income per child in attendance in 
in systems with static school populat ions , there was $4. 46 
in metropolitan sys tems in 1940 , and $1 . 96 in 1958 . Metro ­
politan sys tems bad $3 . 10 for every $1 . 00 in sys tems with de ­
cre asing s chool populations in 1940 , and $1 . 77 �or e ach $1 . 00 
in 1958 . For systems with increas ing s chool populations the 
ratio w as $2. 78 to $1. 00 in 1940 and $1 . 48 to $1 . 00 in 1958 . 
The dif�erence in income -ability between metropoli tan school 
systems and s chool sys tems in the other classi�ications was 
much gre ater in both 1940 and 1958 when me asured b y  income 
per child in average daily attendance than when me asured by 
per capita income . The same trends evident in per capita 
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income were evident in income per child in attendance . While 
difference s among the class ific ati ons de creased on a ratio 
basis ,  dollar d ifference s incre ased .  
The school sys tem classifications w ith higher per 
capita income also had higher income pe r child in average 
daily attendance . However, the smaller pe rcentage of school 
age children in the to tal population of the se cla ss ificati ons 
made the difference s in income be tween the high and low clas si­
fications more pronounced on an income per child bas i s  than 
on a per c apita income b asis . Wi thout exception, the rank 
order of the classifi cations on a per capita income b asis  was 
the same as the order on a per child in attendance income 
basis . 
Change s in Educ ational Effort 
Drewry, 2 in a s tudy s imilar to this , devised two 
methods by  which educational e ffort might be me asured .  One 
of the methods centered on the per c ent of income devoted to 
school revenue s and the other on the r atio of s chool revenues 
per school age child to  per capita inc ome . While neithe r  of 
the methods of me asuring e duc ational e ff'ort is e nt ire ly satis­
factory in all re spe cts,  b oth me asure s are believed to be as 
2Galen N. Drewry, "Publi c School Revenue Trends , 1940-
1952" (Unpublished Ed . D .  the s i s ,  George Peabody Colle ge for 
Teache rs ,  Nashville , 1953 ) ,  PP • 140-150 . 
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sati sfactory as any which can b e  devi sed until such time as 
more detailed and refined data are available on the c ost of 
living, income , and other factor s whi ch affe ct educational 
ability and e ducat ional e ffor t .  Since b oth me thods appe ared 
to be defens ible me asure s of educational effor t  and s ince 
they me t  s ome of the shortcomings of the usual me thods , they 
were used in thi s  study. However , since per pupil in aver­
age d aily a ttendance has been used throughout the study as 
a unit of me asure , the latter me thod was altered to that 
effe ct for purposes of thi s inve stigation. Tables appearing 
later in the chapter pre sent the applic ation of the two 
methods to the classificati ons of school systems in the 
sample countie s used in the study. 
As s hown in Table XXXVI ,  page 200, all classifications 
of school systems , with the excep tion of metropoli tan sys tems , 
showed a d e cre ase in the per cent school revenue s were of 
effe ctive buying income during the period under study. By 
this me asure , all of the class ifications of school sys tems de ­
cre ased be tween 1939 -40 and 1949-50 and two decre ased from 
1949-50 to 1957-58 . The gre ate s t de cre ase during the entire 
period was shown by school systems with static school popu­
lations , which by thi s  me asure were making the gre ate st ef­
for t in 1939-40 . The rapid de cre ase , however,  dropped school 
sys tems in this classification to se cond place in educational 
effort in 1957-58 . In 1939-40 , the rank order of the 
TABLE XXXVI 
TOTAL EDUCATIONAL EFFORT IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF 
COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
1939-40,  1949-50 , AND 1957-58a 
School Sys tem 
Classification 
Decre asing 
Static 
Incre asing 
Metropolitan 
Per Cent School Revenue Was 
of Effe ctive Bu�ing Income 
1939-40 1949-5 1957-58 
6 . 41 5. 88 5 . 08 
6 . 82 5- 54 4 - 24 
5. 05 3 . 65 4- 17 
2 . 31 2 . 19 2 . 91 
Source : Compute d from Table s XLVIII and LIV . 
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classifications of school systems in educat ional e ffort as 
me asured b y  this me thod was : school sys tems w ith s tatic 
school populations, school systems with de creasing school 
populat ions , school sys tems with incre asing s chool popula­
tions , and me tropolitan sys tems . However, between 1939-40 
and 1957-58, metropolitan school systems showed an incre ase 
in effor t  b ut not enough to change the ranking. School sys­
tems with increasing school populations showed an incre ase in 
effort between 1949 -50 and 1957-58 , but the incre ase was in­
sufficient to overcome the de crease in the f irst ten ye ars of 
the e ighteen ye ar pe riod .  
While all the classific ations of school systems , ex­
cept one , showed a downward trend in educ ational effort ,  the 
variation in effort be tween the classifi cat ions was not as 
gre at at the close of the period as at the b eginning. 
However , by this me asure , the e ffort made by me tropoli­
tan school sys tems was considerably lower than tha t  by e ither 
of the other class ific at ions and much lower than the effort by 
school systems w i th de cre asing school popul at ions . This was · 
more even dis tribution of effort than in 1939-40 when all the 
other c lass ifications were making twice as great an effort as 
the me tropolitan systems . 
The second method used,  that of the ratio of s chool 
revenue per c hild in average daily attendance to per capita 
income , tended to  verify the findings of the fir st me thod. 
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As shown in Table XXXVII,  page 203 , this me thod refle cted a 
downward trend in educational e ffor t for the period by all 
class ifications of scho ol systems except the me tropolitan sys­
tems which s howed an increase . However, s chool sys tems w ith 
incre as ing school popula tions showed a r i se in effor t  during 
the last e ight ye ars of the period just as they did when the 
fir s t  me thod was used. School sys tems with static school 
populations and systems w i th de cre asing s chool populati ons 
showed a decline in effor t between 1939-40 and 1957 -58 by 
this measure . 
De sp i te the gene ral agreeme nt on over-all trends,  the 
two methods were not in agreement in measur ing the educational 
effort of the four cla ssifications of school systems . In 
1939-40 , both me asure s indi cated that the le ast e ffort was 
be ing made by the metropoli tan systems. Ranked next to the 
me tropolitan systems by both measure s in e ffort expended in 
1939-40 were s chool systems with increasing school popula­
tions . However,  the f ir st me thod used, the per cent school 
revenue was of income , indicated that the gre ate st educa­
tional effort  was be ing made by s chool sys tems with static 
school populations , while the se cond me thod, tha t of the ratio 
of revenue per c hild in attendance to pe r c apita income , 
showed the gre ate st e ffort as be ing made b y  school sys tems 
with decreas ing sChool populations . The difference in effort 
be tween the two class ifi cations of school systems , as me asured 
TABLE XXXVII 
EDUCATI ONAL EFFORT AS MEASURED BY RATIO OF REVENUE PER 
PUPIL IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE TO PER CAPITA 
INCOME IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF COUNTIES BY 
TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS,  
1939-40 , 1949-50 , AND 1957-58& 
School System 
Classit"ication 
De creasing . 3232 . 2924 . 2356 
Static . 3229 . 2720 . 1953 
Incre asing . 2484 . 1891 . 2408 
Me tropolitan . 1224 . 1268 . 1580 
&source : C omputed from Table s XLVIII , LIII , and 
LV . 
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by both methods , was very small,  however .  
By 1957-58 , the two methods s till showed that the 
least effort was being made by me tropolitan school systems . 
Where as the s e cond smalle st effort was b e ing made by s chool 
systems with increasing school populations in 1939-40 as 
me asured by both me thods ,  the ratio method did not show this 
to be true in 1957-58 ,  but instead indicated that thi s classi­
fication was making the greate st e ffort at the clo se of the 
period. While the percentage me thod showed only one change 
in the rank order of classifications be tween 1939-40 and 
1957-58,  the ratio method changed the rank order of all the 
classifications except one . The gre ate st change w as in the 
classification of systems with increasing s chool . populations , 
whi ch, by this measure was making the second smalle st effort 
in 1939-40 , but w as making the greate st effort in 1957-58 . 
De spite the v ariations in the f indings of the two 
me thods of me asuring educational e ffort , certain general 
trends were indi cated by bo th. First ,  metropoli tan school 
systems were making a greater e ffort in 1957 -58 than in 
1939-40 .  Se cond , the gap be tween the scho ol sys tems making 
the least e ffort and those making the gre atest effort de ­
cre ased during the period. Third, the e ffort made by school 
sys tems w i th incre asing school populations de creased be tween 
1939-40 and 1949-50 but incre ased between 1949-50 and 1957-58 . 
Fourth, all the cla ssifications except me tropolitan de creased 
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in educational e ffor t during the period. 
Since e ducational effort  is made up of two parts,  tha t 
put forth on the lo cal level and that put for th on the state 
leve l,  it seemed important that an analys i s  be made of the 
two parts of the total e ffort .  Such an analysis would give 
some indi cation whe ther s tate e ffort tends to take the place 
of local e ff or t  or whether the two components of the total 
effor t tend to move in the same dire ction . An analysis of 
this kind w ould also provide an opportunity to compare state 
and local e ffort w ith the total e ffort . 
Table XXXVIII , page 206 , pre sents local and state edu­
cational e ffor t for the beginning and e nd of the period under 
study. It can b e  o bserve d from the t able that loc al effort 
de clined in e ach of the four cl assifi cati ons of school sys ­
tems while state effor t  de clined in two of the classifications 
and incre ased in two . The de cline in local e ffor t  in school 
systems w i th incre asing school populations and in metropoli ­
tan school sys tems was considerably le ss rapid than in school 
systems w i th s tati c and de cre as ing school populations . The 
decline in state effort between 1939-40 and 1 957-58 was 
gre ater in school sys tems w ith static s chool populations than 
in sys tems with de cre asing s chool populations , but both 
classifi cations , as note d above , suffered s ignificant de ­
cre ases i s  state effor t .  
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TABLE XXXVIII 
LOCAL AND STATE EDUCATIONAL EFFORT IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE 
OF COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
1939-40 AND 1957-58a 
Per Cent SChool Revenue Was 
of Effe ctive Buiing Income 
School Sys tem Local State 
Classificati on 1939-40 1957-58 1939-40 1957-58 
De cre asing 2 . 12 0 . 89 4. 22 4. 08 
Static 1 . 65 0 .47 5. 06 3 . 60 
Increasing 2 . 56 1 . 37 2 .47 2 . 64 
Metropolitan 1 . 58 1 . 36 0 . 71 1 .44 
asource : Computed from Table s XLV , XLVII , and LIV . 
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The le ast local e ffor t in 1957-58 was made by school 
systems w ith static and de cre as ing school populations , the 
two classific ations with the smalle st pe rcentage of lo cal 
funds at the clo se of the period. School sys tems with in­
cre asing school populations and me tropolitan school systems , 
the two clas sifications with the highe st percentage of local 
funds , stood at t he top in local e ffor t .  
As local effort de cre ased in me tropolitan s chool sys ­
tems and in school sys tems wi th incre as ing school populat ions , 
state e ffor t  incre ased .  However, thi s  was not true in the re ­
maining two class ificati ons where b oth local and state effort 
decre ased during the period . 
Compari son be twe en local e ffort and total effort shows 
a high degree of c orrelat ion .  All classif ications showed a 
de cline in lo cal effort be tween the b eginning and end of the 
period, and all clas sifi cations but one , me tropolitan ,  showed 
a de cline in total e ffor t .  The rate of de cline was , generally 
spe aking, more rapid in local effort than in total effort,  
however .  The correlation be tween s tate effort  and total 
effort was also  high, w ith two classifi cations of school sys ­
tems showing a de cline in both state and to tal effor t  for the 
period, one class ification showing an increase in b oth local 
and s tate effort , and one classifi cation, s chool sys tems w ith 
incre asing s cho ol populations , showing an increase in state 
effort but a de crease in total effor t .  
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Generally spe aking, dur ing the pe riod under study 
me tropolitan school sys tems were making the le ast over-all 
effort to support education by b oth me asures ,  the le ast state 
effort, but the se cond highe st local e ffort as me asured by 
per cent of income devoted to school revenues .  In 1939-40 , 
as measured by the per cent me thod, school sys tems with stati c 
school populations were making the gre ate st  effort to  support 
education, but, ac cording to the ratio me asure , school systems 
with de cre asing school populations were making the greate st 
effort . However, the difference between the effort made by 
the two classifications,  as me asured by  both me thods , was 
slight . In 1957-58 ,  both methods of measuring e ducational 
effort indi cated that le ss effort w as made by me tropolitan 
systems than by any of the remaining three classifi cations . 
However,  except for the metropolitan systems , the two methods 
showed different rank orders for all the classifications in 
educational effort during the last s chool ye ar of the period. 
As measured by the per cent method, the order was school sys ­
tems with de creasing school populations first in effort , 
s chool systems with static school populations se cond, systems 
with incre asing s chool populations third , and metropolitan 
systems last in e ffort . By the r atio me asure , the order in 
educational effort was s chool systems with incre as ing school 
populations first,  s chool systems with de creasing s chool popu­
lations se cond , school systems with static school populations 
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third, and me tropolitan systems rourth. As can be seen, there 
was complete ab sence or agreement, except ror the metropoli ­
tan classirication,  a s  to the rank or the c lass iricati ons ac­
cording to educational errort in 1957-58 by the two methods 
or me asure . 
Summary 
The pe riod rrom 1939-40 to 1957 -58 was a time or 
rapidly rising income and or rapid incre ase s in s chool  reve­
nue s .  The average per capita income in the rour classiri ca­
tions or school systems in the sample countie s  used in the 
study was rour time s as great in 1958 as in 1940 . Stated 
another way, ror e ach $1 . 00 or income per person in the sample 
countie s in 1940 , there w as $4. 35 in 1958 . While the in­
cre ase was very large in every county in the s ample and in 
every school sys tem classirication, the gre ate st percentage 
incre ase s occurred in tho se countie s and in those s chool sys­
tem classiri cations with the lowe st per c apita income in 
1940 . The percentage dirference s be tween counties  and school 
system classiri cations with the highe st and lowe st per capita 
income was therefore reduc ed, al though the dollar dirrerence 
incre ased. The greater percentage incre ase in school systems 
with low per capita income re sulted in the Re gion be coming 
more homogeneous w i th reference to per c apita income and in 
a de crease in the dirference s in income -ability among the 
s chool sys tem classirications . 
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The average of the rour classirications in income per 
pupil in average daily attendance increased rrom $1048 to 
$5518 during the period, a percentage increase or 427 per 
cent . For e ach $1 . 00 or income per child in attendance in 
1940 , there w as $5 . 27 in 1958 . Although per capita income in 
the s ample countie s incre ased at a rapid rate be tween the be ­
ginning and end of the period, there was an even gre ater rate 
of incre ase in income per child in average daily attendance . 
While dirference s among the school sys tem clas siri cations de ­
cre ased on a ratio basi s ,  dollar difrerence s incre ase d .  
School systems clas sifications w ith higher income per pupil 
in average d aily attendance also had higher per capita income 
but the dirrerence in income -ability be tween the classirica­
tions was much gre ater at both the beginning and end of the 
period when me asured by income pe r child in attendance than 
when me asured by per capita income . The me tropoli tan systems , 
which had the greate st ability on e ither basis , had even 
gre ater ability on a per pupil in attendance basis . 
Educational effort , as me asured by the two methods 
used,  de clined in all of the school sys tem classirications 
except metropol itan. De spite the de crease in other class i­
rications and the incre ase in the me tropolitan systems , the 
systems in the me tropoli tan class ifi cation were making the 
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least educational effort in 1958, just as they were in 1940 . 
By the per cent method of measurement, school sys tems with 
de creasing school populations were making the gre ate st effort 
in 1957-58 while the ratio method showed that school systems 
with incre asing s chool populations were making the gre ate st 
effort.  
Local effort de clined in all the clas sifications 
during the period under study, but the de cre ase was much more 
rapid in s chool sys tems w ith de cre asing and static school 
populations than in metropolitan systems and systems with 
incre asing s chool populations . State effort increased in 
metropolitan sys tems and in systems with incre asing s chool 
populations but de cl ined in school systems with de creas ing 
and s tatic s chool populations during the period .  However, 
state effort was still much highe r in the latter two classi ­
fications than in the former .  The re was a positive relation­
ship be tween high state effort and high total effort .  
Difference s in total effort between systems making the 
gre ate st effort and those making the le ast effort de cre ased .  
However,  at the close of the period, generally speaking, sys ­
tems le ast able were still making the gre ate st effort . 
CHAPTER V 
CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF SCHOOL SUPPORT 
The purpose of this chapter w as to analyze the level 
of school support in metropolitan school systems , school sys­
tems with increasing school populations , s chool systems with 
static s chool populations , and school sys tems with de cre asing 
s chool populations . In making the analysis , three measures of 
school support were used.  The first me asure used was the 
ratio of total s chool dis trict revenues to the total popula­
tion whi ch gave an indi cation of the total support provided 
the publi c  schools for e ach person in the population. The 
second measure was  the rati o  of publi c  school revenues 
raised locally to the total population in the local district . 
This me asure gave the per c apita amount of school revenue s 
raised locally and,  be cause of the l arge amounts of revenue s 
coming from non-local source s ,  was a be tter measure of loc al 
support than the first . Expenditure per pupil in average 
daily attendance , the third measure of support, was used to 
indicate the actual level at which the schools were supported 
for e ach child in attendance .  Per pupil expenditure s were 
used in preference to per pupil revenue s since expenditures 
are the amounts actually spent for e ach s tudent . Too , 
expenditure s include funds from items othe r  than revenue and 
are therefore a more comprehensive and comple te me asure of 
the leve l of support .  
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Per Capita School Revenues 
Table XXXIX, page 214, pre sents per c apita s chool reve ­
nue s for the four classifications of school systems . The 
average of the per capita school revenue s for the school sys­
tem classific ations was $10 . 51 in 1939-40 . By 1957-58 , this 
figure had incre ased to $44. 78, a dollar incre ase of $34 . 27 
and a percentage incre ase of 326 per c ent . Stated another 
way, for each $1 . 00 in per capita school revenues in 1939-40 , 
there w as $4. 26 in 1957-58 . The increase during the period 
was at a f aster rate during the fir st ten ye ars than in the 
last e ight , 168 per cent compared to 59 . The absolute in­
crease during the first ten years was $17 . 63 ,  and $16 . 64 
during the last e ight. The annual dollar increase was $1 . 76 
between 1939-40 and 1949-50 and $2 . 08 be tween 1949-50 and 
1957 -58 . 
The incre asing school sys tems had the greate st per ­
centage incre ase in per capita revenue s during the period, 
an increase of 378 per cent . The absolute incre ase of school 
systems in this class ification was $34· 35 ; from $9. 08 in 
1939-40 to $43 · 43 in 1957-58 . Stated a s  a ratio, f or every 
$1 . 00 in per capita revenue s in this class ification at the 
beginning of the period, there w as $4. 78 at the close . 
Metropolitan s chool sys tems had the smalle st percent­
age incre ase of the four classifications with a percentage 
incre ase of 267 pe r cent. The absolute incre ase in this 
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TABLE XXXIX 
PUBLIC SCHOOL REVENUES PER CAPITA IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE 
OF COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
1939-40 , 1949-50 ,  AND 1957-58a 
School System 
Classi.fication 
De cre asing 
Static 
Incre asing 
Me tropoli tan 
Per CaEita School Revenues 
1939-40 1949-50 1957 -58 
$12 . 00 $35. 08 $50 .47 
8 . 89 24. 19 40 . 93 
9 . 08 25 . 35 43 - 43 
12 . 08 27 . 95 44. 29 
asource : Computed from Table s XLVIII and LVI .  
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classifi cation was $32 . 21 .  Metropolitan sys tems had the 
highe st pe r c apita revenue s among the four classifications at 
the b e ginning of the period wi th $12. 08 per capita, but had 
dropped t o  second place by 1957-58 because of the s low rate 
of incre ase . However, tor every $1 . 00 in per c apita school 
revenue s in 1957-58 there was only $0 . 37 in 1939-40 . 
School systems with de cre asing s chool populations had 
the greate st  absolute incre ase in per c apita revenue s during 
the period under  study. The dollar incre ase was from $12 . 00 
in 1939 -40 to $50 . 47 in 1957 -58 . The percentage increase , 
321 per cent , of school systems in this  class ific ation w as 
second lowe st . However, by 1957-58 there was $4. 21 in per 
capita school revenue s for every $1. 00 in 1939 -40 . School 
systems w ith static school populations had a pe rcentage in­
crease of 360 per cent for the pe riod and a dollar increase 
of $32 . 04.  
The dollar difference betwe en the highest  and lowe st 
classification in per c apita school revenue s in 1939-40 was 
$3 . 11 .  By 1949-50 , this  difference had increased t o  $10 . 89 ,  
but b y  1957 -58 had re ceded t o  $9 . 54·  The ratio difference 
be tween the highe st and lowe st school system clas sificati on 
de creased r.rom $1 . 36 for e ach $1 . 00 in 1939-40 to $1 . 23 for 
each $1 . 00 in 1957-58 . The tendency, noted elsewhere in the 
study, for lower ranking classifi cations to increase faster 
than higher ranking classific ations held true here and 
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re sulted in the d irrerence in dollar rat io s  be ing smaller at 
the close or the period than at the beginning de spite the in­
crease in dollar dirrerence s .  
In all class irications except school systems with de ­
creasing school populations the absolute incre ase in per 
capita s chool revenues was greater during the last e ight 
ye ars or the period than in the rirst ten . The annual rate 
or incre ase between 1949-50 and 1957-58 ror the four clas si­
fications was : $2. 26 for s chool sys tems with increasing 
school populations , $2 .09 ror school systems w i th static 
s chool populations,  $2 .04 for metropolitan s chool systems , 
and $1 . 92 for school systems w i th decre as ing school popu­
lations . 
The ma jor trend in per capita school revenue s during 
the period under study was toward a rapid increase . The per 
capita revenue s in all the classiricat ions except the metro­
poli tan more than quadrupled be tween 1939-40 and 1957 -58 . 
With this rapid increase went a widening or the dollar dirfer­
ence s among the classiric at ions or school sys tems , but a 
closing of the dollar ratio difference s .  The annual dollar 
incre ase in per capita revenue s was greate st during the last 
eight years of the pe ri od but the percentage increase was 
greatest in the rir st  ten ye ar s .  There was little change in 
the standings of the classifications b e tween the beginning 
and close or the period. The two highe st classificati ons at 
the beginning were the two highe st a t  the close , although 
they had changed posi tions . The lowe st and se cond l owe st 
class ifications held the ir re spe ctive place s throughout . 
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Be cause of the large amounts of non-loc al funds used 
by local s chool dis tricts to support s chools , total per capi­
ta revenue s do  not give an accur ate indication of  how much 
each person in the local s chool district i s  c ontri buting to 
the local support o f  s chools . To overcome thi s handicap ,  per 
capita revenue s for funds raised locally were c omputed and 
are pre septed in Table XL, page 218 . 
In 1939-40 , the average per capita amount of s chool 
revenue s rai sed locally by the four classifications of school 
systems w as $4. 75 · This amount, by 1957-58 ,  had increased t o  
$12. 12,  an absolute incre ase of $7. 37 and an incre ase o f  115 
per cent . Thi s incre ase , while l arge , was not a s  gre at in 
e i ther amount or per cent as the per capi ta increase in total 
s chool revenues .  This fact is  indicative of the rapidly de ­
clining importance of local source s in s chool revenues . For 
every $1 . 00 in to tal s chool revenue s per c apita in 1939-40 , 
there w as $4. 26 in 1957-58 , but for e very $1 . 00 in per capita 
school revenue s from local sources at the beginning of the 
period, there w as only $2 . 15 at the close . 
It  can be seen from Table XXXIX, page 214, and Table 
XL, page 218 ,  that there were greater difference s among the 
four classifications of s chool sys tems in per capita school 
TABLE XL 
PER CAPITA SCHOOL REVENUES FROM LOCAL SOURCES IN A 
DIRECTED SAMPLE OF COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE 
SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 1939 -40 , 
1949-50 ,  AND 1957-58a 
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School System 
Classifi cation I939-{i:O 
Revenue s Per CaEita I9Q:9-50 !957-58 
Decreasing $ 3 - 97 $ 6 . 49 $ 8 . 85 
Static 2 . 15 3 - 37 4 . 60 
Incre asing 4 . 61 7 - 96 14- 33 
Me tropolitan 8 . 28 13 . 49 20 . 71 
asource : Computed .from Table s XLV , XLVI , XLVII , 
and LVI .  
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revenue s rrom local source s than in total school revenue s per 
capita.  Thi s was  true b oth at  the be ginning and end or the 
period. However ,  with the exception or s chool systems with 
decreasing s chool populations , those s ystems with high per 
capita revenue s rai sed locally also had high total revenue s 
per c apita . School  systems w ith de creasing school populations 
had the se cond highe st total school revenue s per capita in 
1939-40, but the s e cond lowe st pe r c apita revenue s rrom loc al 
source s .  By 1957 -58, this same classiric at ion had the high­
e st total revenues pe r capita but still was se cond lowe st in 
terms or per c apita revenue s rrom local s ource s .  This w as ,  
or course , indicative or the large amounts or funds coming 
rrom non-loc al source s to school sys tems or this  c las siri ca­
tion. 
The large st percentage incre ase in pe r capita school 
revenues rrom lo cal source s  among the s chool system classiri­
cati ons was the increase of 211 pe r  cent regis tered b y  sys ­
tems w i th incre asing s chool populations . The dollar increase 
for t he se s chool sys tems w as from $4. 61 in 1939-40 to $14. 33 
in 1957-58 , or $9. 72.  The re was $3 . 11 in per capi ta school 
revenue s from lo cal source s in 1957-58 ror e very $1 . 00 in 
1939-40 . The smallest pe rcentage increase in per capita 
school revenues rrom local source s was made b y  school sys tems 
with static school populations , followe d  closely by s chool 
sys tems w ith de creasing school populations . The respective 
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percentage incre ase s for the se two clas s ifications was 114 
per cent and 123 per cent during the period under s tudy. The 
smalle st dollar incre ases were also by  these two classifica­
tions . Metropolitan s chool systems had the highe st per cap i ­
t a  revenue s from l oc al source s b oth a t  the b eginning and end 
of the pe riod. The dollar increase for s chool sys tems or 
this classific at ion w as $12. 43 and the percentage increase 
was 150 per cent be tween 1939-40 and 1957-58 .  
As was stated before , the range from the highest to 
the l owe st classification in per capita school revenue s 
raised locally was gre ater than the range for total s chool 
revenue s per capita.  In 1939 -40, school sys tems with stati c 
school populati ons had the lowe st pe r  capita s chool revenues 
from local source s while metropolitan s chool systems had the 
highe st.  The figures were $2 . 15 and $8 . 28 re spe ctively ,  
giving a dollar difference o r  $6 . 13 .  Stated as a ratio, for 
each $1 . 00 in pe r  c apita school revenues from local source s  
tor school sys tems w ith s tatic school populations , there was 
$3. 85 for metropolitan systems.  The s ame two classifications 
were still t he  highest and lowe st in local per c apita s chool 
revenues b y  1957-58,  but the dollar d ifference be tween the 
two had incre ased to  $16 . 11 .  Metropolitan sys tems now had 
$4. 50 f or each $1 . 00 for school sys tems with static school 
populations . 
For the four classific ati ons of s chool sys tems , the 
percentage r ate s of incre ase for per c apita revenue s raised 
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at the local le ve l were : 211 per cent for s chool sys tems 
wi th incre asing school populations , 150 per cent for me tro ­
politan school systems , 123 per c ent for school sys tems with 
de cre asing s chool populations , and 114 per cent for school 
systems with static s chool populations . The gene ral tendency 
for lower classifi cati ons to incre ase faster than the higher 
classifications of school systems did not hold true for per 
capita revenue s from the local leve l .  This re sulted i n  a 
widening of both the dollar difference s and dollar rati o 
difference s b e tween the hi ghest and lowe st class ifications . 
The rates of incre ase given above for per cap i ta school reve ­
nue s during the period under study compare with per capita 
income incre ase s of 609 per cent for school systems with 
static school populations,  454 per cent for s chool systems 
wi th de creas ing school populations , 451 per cent for school 
systems with increasing school populations , and 185 per cent 
for metropolitan school sys tems . 
From this comparison and from Table XLI, page 222, i t  
can be s e en that per capita income increases were much greater 
than per c apita local school revenues .  The same is true of 
incre ases in total school revenues per c apita, with the ex­
ception of me tropoli tan school sys tems in which per capita 
total s chool revenue s incre ased at a faste r  r ate than per 
capita income . School systems with incre asing s chool popu­
lati ons en d  metropolitan school systems had the gre ate st 
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TABLE XLI 
PER CENT INCREASE IN PER CAPITA INCOME , TOTAL SCHOOL REVENUES 
PER CAPITA,  AND PER CAPITA SCHOOL REVENUES FROM LOCAL 
SOURCES IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF C OUNTIES BY TYPE 
IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS FROM 
1939 -40 TO 1957-58a 
Total School Local School 
School System Per Capita Revenue s Revenue s 
Classificat ion Income Per Capita Per Capita 
De cre asing 454 321 123 
Static 609 360 114 
Incre asing 451 378 211 
Me tropolitan 185 267 150 
&source : Compute d !'rom Table s LIII,  XLVIII , LVI , 
XLV , and XLVII .  
increase in per capita s chool revenues from local source s 
but the smallest increase s in per capita income . 
Trends in Total Expenditure s Per Pupil 
in Average Daily Attendance 
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The third me asure of school support used in this chap­
ter was the total expendi tures for e ach child in average 
daily at tendance . Table XLII ,  page 224,  shows the expendi ­
ture s per pupil for the four classific ations of school sys ­
tems for selected ye ars . The average of the expenditure s of 
the four classifications incre ased from $57 . 25 in 1939-40 to 
$236 . 90 in 1957 -58 .  This was an absolute incre ase of $179. 65 
and a percentage increase of 314 per cent. This compare s 
with an average percentage increase of 326 per cent in total 
s chool revenue s per capita and an average percen tage increase 
of 115 per cent in per capi ta school revenue s from local 
source s for the period studied.  The se  compari sons show that 
the pe rcentage increase in total school expenditure s per 
pupil in average daily attendance lagged slightly behind the 
percentage incre ase in total school revenues per capita and 
considerably behind the percentage incre ase in per capita 
income , 335 per cent to 314 per cent . For e ach $1 . 00 spent 
per pupil in attendance in 1939-40 , $4. 14 was spe nt in 1957-
58 by the s ample c ountie s which make up the four school sys ­
tem classificati ons . The annual dollar increase in per pupil 
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TABLE XLII 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES PER PUPIL IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE FOR 
ALL PURPOSES IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF 
COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
1939-40 , 1949-50 , AND 1957-58a 
School Sys tem Years 
Classificati on 1939-40 1949-50 
De creasing $ 58 . 74 $168 .40 
Static 43 - 93 118 .45 
Incre asing 53 . 04 160 . 88 
Me tropolitan 73 - 32 183 . 70 
asource : Computed from Table s LII and LV . 
1957-5§ 
$251 . 11 
192 . 51 
240 . 57 
263 -44 
expenditures  was greater during the f irst  ten years of the 
period than in the last e ight,  $10 . 06 compared to $9 . 88 .  
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The classification of school systems w i th the highe st 
expenditure per child during the period covered was the me tro­
politan classification. In 1939-40 , metropolitan school sys­
tems spent $73 . 32 per pupil in attendance . This figure in­
creased to $183 . 70 in 1949-50 and to $263. 44 in 1957-58 . The 
dollar increase for the period amounted to $190 . 12.  The 
dollar ratio increase was from $1. 00 in 1939-40 to $3. 59 in 
1957-58 , and t he  percentage increase was 259 per cent . 
School systems with static school populations had the 
lowest per pupil expenditure at b oth the b eginning and close 
of the period . The percentage increase for school systems in 
this c lassification was 338 per cent, the second highe st in­
crease among the classificati ons . The per pupil expenditure 
in 1939-40 for the se school systems was $43 . 93 ,  but by 1957-
58 the expenditure pe r pupil was $192 . 51 ,  a dollar increase 
of $148 . 58 .  For each $1 . 00 in per pupil expenditure s in 
1939-40, there w as $4. 38 in 1957-58 .  
The greate st percentage increase in expenditures per 
pupil in average daily attendance for the period under study 
was by school systems w ith increasing school populations . 
School sys tems in this classific ati on spent $53 · 04 per pupil 
in 1939-40 and $240 . 57 in 1957 -58, a pe rcentage increase of 
354 per c ent and a r atio increase of from $1 . 00 in 1939-40 to 
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$4. 54 in 1957-58 . School sys tems with de creasing school 
populations were spending $58 . 74 per pupil at the beginning 
ot the pe riod and $251 . 11 at the clo se . This  was a pe rcentage 
increase ot 327 per cent tor the school systems in this 
classification and a dollar increase of $192. 37 ·  
In 1939-40 , the range in expenditures per pupil in 
average daily attendance was from $43 · 93 in school sys tems 
with s tatic school populations to $73 . 32 in me tropolitan sys­
tems . This was a dollar difference of $29 . 39 .  For e ach 
$1. 00 spent in school systems with static school populations , 
$1 . 67 was spent in metropolitan school systems . In the same 
year, tor e ach $1 . 00 spent by metropolitan systems , $0 . 72 
was s pent by systems w ith increasing school populations , and 
$0 . 80 was spent by sys tems with decreasing s chool popula­
tions . 
By 1957-58 , the r ange was from $192 . 51 in school sys­
tems with static  school populations to  $263 . 44  in metropoli­
tan school systems . The dollar difference w as now $70 . 93 
and the r atio difference w as $1 . 37 in metropolitan systems 
for each $1 . 00 in systems with static  school populations . 
Metropolitan systems spend $1 .10 for each $1 . 00 spent by sys­
tems with increasing school populations , and $1 . 05 for each 
$1 . 00 spent by school systems with decreasing school popu­
lations . 
The major trend was toward rapidly increasing expendi­
tures per pupil in average daily attendance . The average per 
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pupil expenditure in the four classifications of school sys­
tems more than quadrupled between 1939-40 and 1957-58 . While 
all classificat ions increased rapidly, the lower class ifica­
tions in expenditures pe r  pupil increased at a more rapid 
rate than did the higher class ifications . This re sulted in 
a decrease in the ratio difference between the high and low 
classifications , despite the fact that the dollar difference 
increased . Expenditures per pupil in average daily attendance 
increased at a r ate slightly less than the rate of increase 
in total school revenues per capita, and at a r ate s ignifi­
cantly less than the rate of increase for per c apita income . 
Those classific ations of school systems which had the high­
est rate of increase in per c apita income had the lowe st rate 
of increase in expenditure s per pupil , with the exception of 
the me tropolitan systems . 
Differenc es  in the Level of School Support 
Among School System Classific ations 
While some of these di fference s  have b een pointed out 
in pre ceding page s ,  it seems desirable that differences 
existing among the classifications of s chool systems be more 
clearly outlined . Although the need for and desirability of 
equal support for each child in school is not a problem with 
which this study deals,  i t  is important that differences 
which existed and changes which occurred in the pe riod under 
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study be presented .  Table XLIII , page 229, points out the 
differences in the level of support for e ach child as  
measured by expenditures pe r  pupil in average daily attend­
ance on a comparison basis . For the cla ssific ations combined, 
or considered separately, there was a s trong trend toward de ­
creasing the differences in level of support present at the 
beginning of the period . Whereas the range b e tweeen the high­
est  and lowest classifications w as $0 . 40 in 1939-40, it was 
only $0 . 27 in 1957-58 ,  both of these , of course , based on a 
maximum of $1 . 00 .  This de crease of difference s re sulted from 
the faster r ate of increase in the non-metropoli tan classi­
fi cations . 
The rank of the cla ssifi cations was unchanged during 
the period . Me tropolitan systems had the largest expendi-
ture per pupil throughout the pe riod, and school sys tems w ith 
static school populations had the smalle st.  Systems with de ­
cre asing school populations ranked second in per pupil expendi ­
ture s both at the beginning and at the close of the period, 
and systems with increasing school populations ranked third. 
By the measure used in Table XLIII ,  metropolit an 
school sys tems were supporting the ir schools at 1 . 7  times 
the level of s chool sys tems with static school populations 
in 1939-40 , 1 .4 time s  the level of support by school systems 
with increasing school populations, and 1 . 3  times the level 
of systems w i th  decreasing school populations . In 1957-58,  
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TABLE XLIII 
AMOUNT SPENT PER PUPIL IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE BY SCHOOL 
SYSTEMS WITH DECREASING, STATIC , AND INCREASING SCHOOL 
POPULATIONS FOR EACH DOLLAR SPENT BY METROPOLITAN 
SYSTEMS IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF COUNTIES BY 
TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
1939-40 AND 1957-58a 
School System Years 
Classification l939-40 
Decre asing $ • 80 
Static . 60 
Incre asing . 72 
Metropolitan 1 . 00 
asource : Computed :from Tables  LII and LV . 
1957-58 
• . 95 
· 13 
. 91 
1 . 00 
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me tropolitan systems were supporting their schools at a level 
1 .4  times the level of school systems with static school 
populations and 1 . 1  time s the level by systems with increasing 
and decreasing school populations . As measured by per capita 
income , metropolitan systems had 4 .0  times the ability that 
systems with static school populations had in 1939-40 , and 
2 .9  time s the ability of systems with increasing school popu­
lations and sys tems with decreasing school populations . In 
1957-58 , by the same me asure , me tropolitan systems had 1 . 6  
times the ability of systems with decreas ing school popula­
tions , 1 . 6  time s the ability of systems with static school 
populations , and 1 . 5  times the ability of systems with in­
creas ing school populations . Thus , the me tropolitan systems 
were supporting their schools at a higher level than e ither 
of the other classifications during the period studied,  but 
doing s o  w ith less effort because of higher ability.  
The Relationship Between Increases in School 
Support and Increases in Per Capita Income 
In order  to determine if  increases in per capita in­
come in the Southern Appalachians were being accompanied by 
corresponding increases in the level of school support, the 
ratio of per capi ta income in 1958 to that in 1940 was 
divided irito the ratio of per capita school revenues in 1957-
58 to those in 1939-40 . This procedure gives the relative 
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increase in per c apita revenues compare d to per c apita in­
come . Since expenditure per pupil in average daily attend­
ance was also a me asure o� school support, the ratio of per 
pupil expenditures  in 1957-58 to that in 1939-40 was divided 
into the r atio o� per capita income in 1958 to that of 1940 . 
The re sults of the se computati ons are pre sented in Table XLIV, 
page 232. It c an be seen �rom the table that the increases 
in per capita income were gre ater than the increases in per 
capita school revenues in all cla ssifications of school sys­
tems except metropolitan. The greate st dif�erence in in­
crease s in per capita income and in increase s in per c apita 
school revenue s was in school sys tems with static school 
populations . In this classification, per c apita income was 
increasing at a considerably �aster r ate than pe r  capita school 
revenues .  In metropolit an systems , on the other hand, per 
capita school revenue s were increasing at a faster rate than 
per c apita income . 
In terms o� expenditure s per pupil in average daily at­
tendance , the s ame gene ral �indings were made . Per capit a in­
come was increasing at a faster rate than expenditures per 
pupil in all classifications except metropolitan . However, 
the dif�erence in the rate o� increase in per c apita income 
and the rate of increase in per pupil expenditure s was 
slightly greater than the difference in the rate of increase 
in pe r  c apita income and the rate of increase in s chool 
TABLE XLIV 
INCREASES IN PER CAPITA SCHOOL REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES PER CHILD IN AVERAGE DAILY 
ATTENDANCE COMPARED WITH INCREASES IN PER CAPITA INCOME IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE 
OF COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS , 1939-40 TO 1957-58a 
Ratio of Ratio of Ratio of 
Per Capita Revenues Expenditure s 
Income Per Student Per Student Ratio of Ratio of 
School System in 1958 in 1957-58 in 1957-58 Column 3 Column 4 
Classification to 199:0 to 19,J9-Y:O to 12J9-Y:O to Column 2 to Column 2 
1 )  ( 2 )  ( 3 )  (4 ) ( 5 )  
De creasing 5· 54 4 . 21 4. 27 0 . 76 
Static 7· 09 4. 60 4 . 38 0 . 65 
Increasing 5 . 51 4- 78 4- 54 0 . 87 
Metropolitan 2 . 85 3 · 67 3 - 59 1 . 29 
asource : Computed from Table s XLVII I ,  LII ,  LIII ,  LV, and LVI .  
( 6 )  
0 . 77 
0 . 62 
0 . 82 
1 . 26 
N w N 
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revenues .  The gre ate st difference in the r ate of increase of 
per capita income and per pupil expenditures was in school 
systems w ith static school populations . However,  there was 
a considerable difference in the two rate s of increase in all 
the classifications except metropolitan where the increase in 
expenditure s  was greater than the incre ase in income . School 
systems with de creasing school populations made a more f avor­
able showing in terms of differences in income and the level 
of school support when expenditures per pupil were used in­
stead of revenues per capita. 
It can be seen from the findings of the computations 
involved in developing Table XLIV that,  except in metropoli­
tan systems the increases in ability to support e ducation, 
as me asured by per c apita income , were increasing at a much 
faster r ate in the s ample c ountie s used in the classifica­
tions than was the level of support during the pe riod under 
study . 
Summary 
During the period under study, the level of school 
support increased rapidly . Per capita school revenue s more 
than quadrupled in all classific ations except t he  metropoli­
tan and the average per pupil expenditure was four t imes as 
great in 1957-58 as in 1939-40 . Gene rally speaking, the 
school sys tems with low levels of support increased their 
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support at a raster  rate than did those with high levels of 
support . This resulted in a closing of the dollar ratio 
difference s among the classificati ons although the absolute 
differences increased. Expenditure s per pupil in average 
daily attendance increased at a slightly le ss rapid rate than 
the rate or increase in per c apita school revenues .  The rate 
ot increase in per c apita school revenues rrom the local 
level ,  greatest in metropolitan systems , w as c onsiderably less 
than the rate tor expenditure s per pupil or for the rate ror 
per c apita revenues .  This was indicative or the move from 
local to non-local sources for school revenue s .  The general 
tendency for lower classifications of school sys tems to in­
crease faster than higher class ific ations did not hold true 
for per capita school revenue s from the local level.  The 
net effe ct or this was for t he  dollar ratio gap and the ab­
solute difference between the high and low school sys tems to 
widen. 
Except ror me tropolitan systems , those classifications 
or school systems with the highest rate or increase in per 
capita income had the lowest rate of increase in expenditures 
per pupil . 
Gene rally speaking, there was a strong trend toward 
decreasing the differences in level or support among the 
classifications of school systems which were present at the 
beginning or the period . The rank of the c lassific ations in 
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terms or level or support was unchanged during the period. 
Metropolitan sys tems , b o th at the beginning and close or the 
period, were supporting their schools at a higher level than 
any or the remaining class iric ations . They were doing this , 
however,  w ith le ss erfort be cause or their greater ability. 
Measured by expenditures per pupil in average daily 
attendance or by per capita school revenue s,  the level of 
support of schools increased at a slower r ate than did abil­
ity, with the exception of metropolitan sys tems where the 
level of support increased faster than ability.  The metro­
politan sys tems , however , started the period with a compara­
tively low level or support . The greate st difference in the 
rate or increase in ability and the rate of increase in 
school support occurred in tho se school systems with static 
school populations . The difference in the two r ates ,  however ,  
in the cla ssifications of school sys tems wi th decreasing and 
increasing s chool populations was considerable . School sys ­
tems with static s chool populations were supporting their 
schools at the lowe st level and making t he le ast errort .  
The se sys tems had, however, the most rapid rate of increase 
in ability .  
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS , AND IMPLICATIONS 
The purpose or this chapter w as to  present , in general­
ized ror.m, a brier summary or the entire investigation, the 
conclusions warranted by the rindings or the s tudy, and impli­
cations ror the administration of education in the Southern 
Appalachian· Region. 
Summary 
This study was dire cted toward an inve stigation and 
analysis of various aspects or public school finance in the 
Southern Appalachian Region with emphasis on trends in public 
school revenue s and expenditures .  
divided into five sub-problems . 
The major problem was 
These were : ( 1 )  to review 
the gene ral demographic and economic trends of the Southern 
Appalachian Region; ( 2 )  to assay recent developments in 
school finance in the Region toward the end of determining 
trends in local , state , and federal contributions to public 
school revenue s and trends in expenditures for budget items 
of instruction, capital outlay, and current expense ; ( 3 )  to 
analyze efforts  to support e duc ation as indicated by public 
school revenues in terms of the e conomic ability of the Region 
as measured by personal income ; (4 )  to analyze the level of 
school support in metropolitan school systems ,  school systems 
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with increasing school populations , school systems with 
static school populations , and school sys tems with decreasing 
school populations ; and ( 5 )  to draw conclusions and state im­
plicati ons £or the administration o£ education in the Region. 
The s tudy was limi ted to a sele cted s ample or school 
systems and the period or time £rom 1939-40 to 1957-58 . The 
study was further restric ted to  revenue s £or public elemen­
tary and secondary schools and expenditures £or budget items 
or instruction, current expense , and capital out lay. 
Two principal methods or re se arch were used to  achieve 
I 
the purpose or the study . In reviewing the general e conomic 
and demographic changes and trends in the Southern Appala­
chian Region, which consti tuted the £ir st step toward the 
achievement or the purpose or the s tudy, the historical 
method was utilized. The goal he re was to  provide a setting 
and b ackground in£ormation which would contribute to an under­
standing or public school £inance in relation to the social 
and e conomic rorces or the Region. In order to accomplish 
the remaining steps , namely, assaying recent developments in 
school £inance with emphasis on change s ,  analyzing e££orts 
to support e duc ation end analyzing the level or support ,  the 
normative -survey method or research was employed.  
Data were gathered £rom the work or sociologi sts and 
e conomists working on other phase s or the Southern Appalachian 
Studies ,  £rom census reports ,  £rom annual and biennial 
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reports of State Departments of Education, from publications 
of the United States Office of Education and the National Edu­
cation Association, from local school systems, and from "Sur­
vey of Buying Power, "  Sales Management . 
The study was pre sented in s ix chapters w i th four of 
the chapters devoted exclusively to the body of the inve sti­
gation .  The findings of  e ach section of the study were pre­
sented in a summary at the end of e ach chapter . 
Conclusions 
The c onclusions of this s tudy are b ased on the findings 
of the study as stated in the summaries at the clo se of the 
chapters . Since the findings fell into six major are as, they 
are here synthesized and presented accordingly. 
Population Change s  and Movements 
The total population of the Region, as a result of the 
highest birth rate in the Nation, increased steadily during 
the period under study. This growth took place despite he avy 
out-migration. Accompanying the growth in numbers was an in­
crease in the proportion of the very young and the aged in 
the population. This growth in the proportion of the depend­
ent group in the population plus the changes in school attend­
ance relative to the total population c omplicated the problem 
ot financing the schools . The rapid shift from rural to urban 
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areas re sulted in portions of the Region being sub jected to a 
substantial population de cline while other portions exhibited 
rapid growth. As a result,  school facilitie s were over-
taxed in some are as and not tully utilized in others . The 
educational level of the population, very low a t  the beginning 
of the period, had improved by the end,  but was still consider­
ably below the national average . The proportion of non-whites 
and foreign born in the population, while extremely small,  
grew smalle r .  
Economic Change s 
The e conomy of the Region, long dependent on agricul­
ture , moved toward industrialization. Manufacturing be came 
the most important and fastest growing s ource of employment 
in the Region.  The use of natural resources moved from an 
extractive and exploitative kind of endeavor toward one of 
conservation and efficiency. Mining a ctivi tie s of all kinds 
be came more mechanized, but, as employment in the industry 
declined, its relative importance in the e conomy declined 
also.  Agri culture became more scientific and more mechanized 
as the dependence on row-crop agriculture shifted toward de­
pendence on diversifie d farming. 
With these changes came increased productivity and 
income from which the schools of the Region could draw ad­
ditional f inancial support. As the importance of certain 
barriers t o  improved income and productivity in the Region 
�0 
declined, there was evidence that the e conomy was developing 
a base for continued growth and expans ion. The shift from 
agricultural and other low income producing occupations to 
more complex and more financially rewarding occupations re­
sulted in greater resources being available for public educa­
tion. 
Change s in the Sources  of School Revenues 
The major trend in school revenue s during the period 
under study was the decreasing importance of local contri­
butions . Although school revenue s raised from all sources 
increased rapidly, the pe rcentage rais ed from local sources 
decreased. The rapid increase in the proportion of school 
funds coming from state source s indic ated that the states 
were not only interested in equalizing educ ational opportuni­
tie s but were assuming a major role in the financing of the 
schools . While the increase in the percentage of revenues 
coming from non-local sources varied only slightly for the 
four classific ations of school sys tems used in the s tudy, 
metropolitan systems had the smallest increase . 
There were great variations among the cla ssifications 
of school systems in the percentage of revenues raised 
locally at b oth the beginning and end of the period. The 
percentage difference was not as great, however , in 1957-58 
as in 1939-40 , although the dollar difference was greater . 
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While revenues coming from federal s ources had greater 
percentage increases than funds from either local or state 
sources ,  federal sources were contributing only a small por­
tion of the total revenue s b y  the close of the period. 
Change s in School Expenditures 
While the period under study was a time of decreasing 
local support of s chools and of increasing non-loc al support 
in terms of percentage of funds,  it w as also a time of 
rapidly increasing school expenditures .  Increases of three 
or more times in the budget items studied were common. In­
creased revenues were making poss ible a larger percentage of 
current expense for budget items other than instruction. 
While differences  in levels and rates of increase in expendi­
tures decreased among the classific ations of school sys tems , 
dollar difference s among the class ifications grew larger . 
At both the beginning and close of the pe riod , metro­
politan school systems were making the greatest pe r pupil 
expenditure for the budget item of instruction, the item 
which i s  most closely related to  the quality of educational 
offerings . School systems with static s chool populations 
were making the smallest per pupil expenditure for this bud­
get item throughout the period . However,  the dollar ratio 
difference between the two classifications had been reduced 
by 1957-58 in spite of the fact that the dollar difference 
had increased throughout the period and was continuing to 
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increase at the close of the period. The highest rate of in­
crease was being made by school system class ific ations with 
the smallest expenditure s while the lowest rate of increase 
was by the classifications with the highest expenditures .  
This resulted in the school systems becoming more homogeneous 
wi th respect to the budget items considered. 
Except for the budget i tem of capital outlay,  the rate 
ot increase in per pupil expenditure s was greater during the 
last e ight years of the period than in the first ten. This 
was indicative of an accelerating rate of increase in expendi­
tures tor instruction and current expense .  
Changes in Educational Effort and Economic Ability 
The period under study was a t ime of rapidly ris ing 
e conomic ability and of decreasing educational e ffort in all 
classifications of school systems except metropolitan. How­
ever, in spite of the de crease in other classifications and 
the increase in the metropolitan sys tems , the systems in the 
metropolitan classification were making the le ast educational 
effort in 1957-58 just as they were in 1939-40 . Local effor t  
declined in all classifications but t he  decrease was much 
more rapid in school systems with decreasing and static school 
populations than in the remaining two classifications.  State 
effort increased in metropolitan systems and in systems with 
increasing school populations but de clined in school systems 
with decreasing and static school populations . Differences in 
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total effor t between systems making the greatest e ffort  and 
those making the least effort decreased . 
Economic ability, as me asured by per capita income , 
more than quadrupled during the pe riod under s tudy. While 
the increase was very large in every county in the sample 
and in every school system classification, the greatest per­
centage increases occurred in those school system classifi­
cations with the lowest pe r  capita income . Although the 
dollar difference increased, the percentage difference be­
tween school sys tem classific ations with the highest and low­
e st per c apita income was reduced. The rate of increase in 
income per child in average daily attendance incre ased at 
even faster r ate than per capita income . 
Incre ases in income -ability were not matched by in­
creases in school support . However, differences in income­
ability and differences in educational e ffort among the 
classifications de cre ased. Systems le ast able , however,  
made the greate st e ducational effort both at  the b eginning 
and end of the period.  
Trends in the Level of School Support 
The level of school support increased rapidly during 
the period. However,  school systems with low levels  of sup­
port increased their support at a faster r ate than did those 
with high levels or support . This resulted in a closing of 
the dollar ratio difference among the classifications although 
� 
the absolute difference increased . Except for me tropolitan 
systems , those cla ss ific ations of school systems with the 
highe st rate of increase in per capita income had the lowest 
rate of increase in school support . Metropolitan systems , 
both at the beginning and end of the period,  were supporting 
their schools at a higher level than any of the remaining 
classifications . They were doing this,  however, with less 
effort because of the ir greater ability . 
Whether measured by expenditures pe r  pupil in average 
daily attendance or by per capita school revenue s ,  the level 
of support increased at a slower rate than did ability, ex­
cept in the case of metropolitan systems . School systems 
with s tatic  school populations had the greate st difference in 
the rate of increase in ability and r ate of increase in sup­
port among the s chool system classifications . These systems 
were supporting their schools at the lowe st level and making 
decreasing effort in spite of the highest rate of increase in 
ability. 
Implications for the Administration of Educ ation 
Since school finance is b asic to the adequate function­
ing of every aspect of the school program, f indings of an 
inve stigation such as this have important implic ations for all 
persons intere sted in education, but e speci al ly for those 
responsible for the admini stration of the public s chools .  
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The financing of public schools cannot be considered 
out ot context of the social and e conomic order of which the 
schools are a part . Education is  intimately related to the 
social, political,  and economic environmant. It is essential 
for the school administrator to take the se elements into ac­
count in planning. Demographic movements and e conomic changes 
are closely related to school financing. Administrators should 
be trained to secure and use information in the se areas .  Pro­
vision nee ds to be made for the systematic gathering and anal­
yses of data for such items as  population shifts , changes in 
the occupational status of the population, and change s in in­
come so as to assure the availability of needed information 
for policy decisions . 
Changes in the sources of public school revenues have 
particular significance to educational administrators .  The 
trend f or an increasing proportion of revenue s to come from 
non-local source s must be asse ssed with reference to its im­
pact on the educati onal program and its effe ct on local ef­
forts to support schools . The growing importance of revenue s 
from federal source s  also demands a be tter understanding of 
the role of the federal government in school finance . There 
is the further concern that with the decrease in local 
responsibility in the financing of the public schools con­
ceivably may go a decrease in local interest in school af­
fairs . Educational leaders have a responsibility to involve 
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the people of the district to the extent , at least,  that they 
are able to understand the bases upon which the schools oper­
ate . 
Non-local participation in the financing of public edu­
cation necessitates a close w orking rela tionship between ad­
ministrators on the local ,  s tate , and federal levels .  The 
cooperat ion of e veryone concerned in working toward common 
purposes must be  had. The problem of the extent to which non­
local financing involves state and federal agencies in the 
determination of local policies  is a difficult one . I t  
carrie s with it responsib ility for local school administra­
tors to understand the purpose of federal and state assistance 
and for educational leaders on the state and federal level to 
understand the problems of local s chool people . 
Despite the shift from local to non-local sources of 
revenues ,  the demands of an adequate educational program 
necessitate the raising of large amounts of revenue s from 
local sources .  Educ ational administrators , in coope ration 
with the people of the dis trict,  must devise satisfactory 
means of r aising the needed funds . 
The inequitie s in e ducational e ffor t  should be  c are­
fully evaluated at both the loc al and s tate levels . The 
failure of educational effort to keep pace w ith increased 
abili ty c alls for the exercis ing of leadership in the de­
velopment of additional school support from the improved 
economy of the Region. 
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Inequalities  in educational opportunity, as measured 
by school  revenues and expenditures ,  should re ceive considera­
tion from b oth local and s tate levels .  While equality of 
opportunity is highly desirable , identity of opportunity is 
not .  Loc al school systems should have the opportunity to ex­
ceed the minimum programs if they so desire ,  but e quality of 
opportunity should b e  a goal toward which e duc ators strive . 
The exis ting differences in school programs should be care­
fully evaluated and s teps taken to correct inequalitie s in 
opportunity . 
The increasingly large sums of money being spent on 
education in the Region make more urgent than ever serious 
and continued consideration of the type of educ ational pro­
grams b e ing provided. Recent e conomic changes  call for edu­
cati onal programs quite different from those of a few ye ars 
ago . Financial support for education, gained so  slowly and 
only after great effort , can be  maintained only by sound 
programs . 
There w as evidence among the school sys tems of the 
Region of ne ed for various kinds of research in school 
finance .  Since i t  seems clear that much of the responsi­
bility for this rests w ith State Departments of Educati on, 
the se agencies should initiate programs whereby cooperative 
research could be  done . Assistance should be  given local 
systems in planning and carrying forward their own research 
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pro jects , and efforts should be made to utilize the facili ­
ties and resources of colleges and universities in the se 
pro jects .  The rese arch carried on should be  concerned with 
the solution of real problems , and should be  cooperatively 
determined and c arried forward. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE SAMPLE COUNTIES BY TYPE OF SCHOOL 
SYSTEM, SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 1939-40 TO 1957-58 
Systems w ith Decreasing School Populati ons 
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Pickens County, Georgia 
Owsley County, Kentucky 
Gilmer County, West Virginia 
Tucker County, West Virginia 
Systems with Static School Populations 
Dekalb County, Alabama 
Jackson County, Kentucky 
Swain County, North Carolina 
Sevie r County, Tennessee  
Barbour County, We st Virginia 
Systems with Increasing School Populations 
Leslie County, Kentucky 
Bradley County, Tennessee 
Grant County, West Virginia 
Hawkins County, Tenne ssee 
Giles County, Virginia 
Metropolitan Systems 
Buncombe County, North Carolina 
Hamilton County,  Tenne ssee 
Knox County ,  Tennessee 
Kanawha County , West Virginia 
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TABLE XLV 
P.UBLIC SCHOOL REVENUES BY SOURCE IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE 
OF COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
1939-40a 
Source 
Counties Eo cal State Feder a! 
Alabama 
Dekalb $ 75, 289 $ 293, 328 $ 10 , 391 
Georgia 
17 , 406 60 , 363 Pickens 
Kentucky 
16, 404 59 , 054 Jackson 
Le slie 22, 557 61 , 30� 
Owsley 13, 903 35, 11 
North Carolina 
Buncombe 645, 399 734, 263 20 , 232 
Swain 28, 390 91, 879 1 ,463 
Tennessee 
Bradley 1�2 , 517 65, 774 
Hamilton 1 , 2 7 ,420 359 , 736 
Hawkins 60, 056 102 , 893 
Knox 1 , 471 , 565 362 , 904 
Sevier 52, 007 106, 276 
Virginia 
Giles 172, 736 74, 175 
We st Virginia 
74, 9�3 207 , 582  Barbour 2, 792 
Gilmer 95, 9 1 105, 032 956 
Grant 24, 063 101, 832 2 ,457 
Kanawha 2, 084, 939 1 , 031 , 062 12,482 
Tucker !!J!2 808 16,32628 2z!l:11 
Total $6, 329 , 383 $4, 016, 232 $ 53 , 250 
asource : Annual and biennial reports and records or 
State Departments o£ Education .  
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TABLE XLVI 
PUBLIC SCHOOL REVENUES BY SOURCE IN A DIRECTED Sk�PLE 
OF COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS,  
1949-50a 
· Source 
Countie s Locai State Federai 
Alabama 
Dekalb $ 107 , 600 836, 113 $ 8 , 550 
Georgia 
32, 883 184, 199 Pickens 
Kentucky 
178, 625 Jackson 52, 776 31 , 915 
Leslie 55, 022 189, 467 9 , 611 
Owsley 26, 733 94, 948 44, 201 
North Carolina 
Buncombe 881, 832 2, 350 , 786 268 , 872 
Swain 30 , 273 231, 800 42,472 
Tennessee 
Bradley 273 ,412 577, 043 14, 894 
Hamilton 2, 948, 180 2 , 087, 043 103, 629 
Hawkins 135, 598 532, 862 17,i80 
Knox 3 , 697, 297 2, 237 , 799 132, 69 
Sevier 59 , 189 561 , 500 14, 319 
Virginia 
310 , 857 226,443 Giles 
We st Virginia 
558 , 925 28 , 086 Barbour 125, 1.53 
Gilmer 116, 937 320 , 81.5 23 , 645 
Grant 69, 692 2�8, 514 18, 351 
Kanawha 3, 204, 702 4, 1 8 , 1.59 165, .551 
Tucker 60 ,J79 J6J, l64 lJzJJl 
Total $12, 188, 515 $15, 938 , 205 $937, 776 
asource : Annual and biennial reports and records ot 
State Departments ot Education . 
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TABLE XLVII 
PUBLIC SCHOOL REVENUES BY SOURCE IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE 
OF COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS,  
1957-58a 
Source 
Countie s tocai State :Feder a! 
Alabama 
Dekalb $ 137 , 683 $ 1, 339, 608 $ 56 , 901 
Georgia 
50 , 872 Pickens 320 , 393 7, 996 
Kentucky 
62, 853 398 , 196 12, 381 Jackson 
Le slie 119, 202 445, 364 15, 534 
Owsley 36, 564 195, 007 5 , 613 
North Carolina 
Buncombe 1 , 377, 342 4, 085, 081 205, 251 
Swain 44. 539 353 , 662 39, 137 
Tenne ssee  
Bradley 301 , 962 900 , 944 55, 159 
Hamilton 5, 883, 737 4, 452, 429 232, 238 
Hawkins 245, 105 881, 911 67, 986 
Knox 5, 953 , 678 4, 520 , 517 822, 358 
Sevier 91 , 160 814, 571 30 ,413 
Virginia 
824, 894 408 , 629 28 , 811 Giles 
We st Virginia 
139, 147 685, 604 21 , 698 Barbour 
Gilmer 129, 600 342 , 905 9 , 562 
Grant 73, 926 360 , 779 12, 857 
Kanawha 5, 095, 571 6, 288 . 845 239 , 236 
Tucker 782 96!1: 2732!1:12 10 , 298 
Total $20 , 646, 799 $27 , 167 , 927 $ 1 , 873. 329 
asource :  Annual and biennial reports and records of 
State Departments of Education. 
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TABLE XLVIII 
TOTAL PUBLIC SCHOOL REVENUES IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF 
COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
1939-40 , 1949-50 , 1957-58a 
Years 
Countie s !939-40 I949-50 I957-58 
Al·abama 
Dekalb $ 379 , 008 952, 263 $ 1, 534, 192 
Georgia 
Pickens 77, 769 217 , 082 379, 261 
Kentucky 
Jackson 75,458 263 , 316 473 .430 
Le slie 83, 862 254, 100 580, 100 
Owsley 49, 017 165, 882 237, 254 
North C arolina 
Buncombe 1 , 399 , 894 3 , 501,490 5, 667, 674 
Swain 121, 730 304, 545 437 , 338 
Tenne ssee 
Bradley 208, 291 865, 349 1 , 258 , 065 
Hamilton 1 , 647 , 1�6 5, 138 , 852 10 , 568, 404 
Hawkins 162 , 9 9 685, 940 1 , 195, 002 
Knox 1 , 834,469 6, 067, 965 11 , 296 , 553 
Sevier 158, 283 635, 008 936,144 
Virginia 
Gile s 246, 911 537 , 300 1 , 262 , 334 
West Virginia 
285, 317 712, 164 8�6 , 349 Barbour 
Gilmer 201 , 969 461 , 397 4 2 , 067 
Grant 128,�52 346 , 557 447 , 562 
Kanawha 3 , 128 ,  83 7 ,�18 ,�12 11, 623, 652 
Tucker  210, 943 462, 674 36, 74 
Total $10 , 399 , 861 $29, 064,496 $49, 688 , 055 
asource : Annual and biennial reports and re cords of 
State Departments of Education. 
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TABLE XLIX 
PUBLIC SCHOOL EXPENDITURES FOR INSTRUCTION IN A DIRECTED 
SAMPLE OF C OUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS,  
1939-40 , 1949-50 ,  AND 1957-58a 
Years 
Counties 1939-40 !949-�0 !9�7 -�8 
Alabama 
Dekalb $ 260 , 116 $ 685, 551 $ 1 , 307, 658 
Georgia 
Pickens 53, 369 142 , 365 265, 646 
Kentucky 
60, 206 165, 994 289 , 397 Jackson 
Le slie 61, 746 180 , 962 343, 283 
Owsley 37 , 315 74, 643 140 , 643 
North Carolina 
Buncombe 741 , 065 2, 2�6 , 957 3 , 009, 012 
Swain 78 , 655 1 3 , 911 289 , 770 
Tennessee 
Bradley 152,423 524, 157 943 , 517 
Hamilton 1 , 483, 370 4, 055, 513 8 , 161 , 641 
Hawkins 147, 571 460 , 956 797, 957 
Knox 1 , 617, 503 4, 215, 097 7 , 873 , 534 
Sevier 127 , 735 364, 287 581 ,489 
Virginia 
Gile s 114, 365 347 , 893 784, 506 
West Virginia 
Barbour 211, 365 404, 250 575,402 
Gilmer 145,452 259, 871 326, 947 
Grant 94, 884 177 , 631 276 , 665 
Kanawha 2, 097 ,459 4, 885, 952 8 ,458 , 673 
Tucker 16J, 222 280 , 072 J23 , 062 
Total $7 , 647, 851 $19 , 656 , 065 $34, 748 , 802 
asource : Annual and biennial reports and re cords or 
State Departments of Education .  
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TABLE L 
PUBLIC SCHOOL EXPENDITURES FOR CURRENT EXPENSE IN A 
DIRECTED SAMPLE OF C OUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN 
APPALACHIANS, 1939-40 , 1949-50 , AND 1957-58a 
Ye ars 
Counties 19J9-!i;i5 I9�9-20 !957-�B 
Alabama 
Dekalb $ 353, 193 $ 906 , 176 $ 1 , 587 , 216 
Georgia 
Pickens 69 , 101 201 , 032 269, 962 
Kentucky 
Jackson 70 , 621 242, 610 405, 263 
Leslie 74, 754 229 , 518 480 , 166 
Owsley 44, 572 148, 246 205, 158 
North Carolina 
Buncombe 965, 692 3 , 044, 382  5, 162, 589 
Swain 104, 409 295, 135 407 , 571 
Tenne ssee 
Bradley 209 , 466 762 , 089 1 , 265, 369 
Hamilton 1 , 844, 023 5, 080 , 229 10 , 518, 171 
Hawkins 172, 563 655, 231 1 , 101 , 364 
Knox 2,073 , 164 5, 134, 717 10 , 523 , 460 
Sevier 157 , 608 539, 681 807,434 
Virginia 
167 ,448 486 , 540 1 , 025 , 251 Giles 
We st Virginia 
278 , 132 595, 312 817, 530 Barbour 
Gilmer 184, 467 373 , 521 477 , 225 
Grant 115, 198 271 , 977 410 , 298 
Kanawha 2, 820 ,465 6, 700 , 322 11, 352 ,677 
Tucker 2l!f:, 287 �92, 047 !1:22! 681 
Total $9, 919, 163 $26, 058 , 765 $47 , 269 , 385 
asource : Annual and biennial reports  and records o£ 
State Departments o£ Education . 
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TABLE LI 
PUBLIC SCHOOL EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL OUTLAY IN A DIRECTED 
SAMPLE OF COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
1939-40 , 1949-50 , AND 1957-58a 
Years 
Counties 1939-40 1949-SO 19$7-58 
Alabama 
Dekalb $ 35, 824 $ 49, 700 $ 82, 870 
Georgia 
2 , 276 4, 317 Pickens 1, 077 
Kentucky 
4, 702 17 , 118 8 , 714 Jackson 
Leslie 3, 384 1 , 315 35, 382 
Owsley 1 , 972 558 9 , 141 
North Carolina 
Buncombe 177 , 197 221 , 287 422, 626 
Swain 14, 458 9 , 271 20 , 574 
Tenne ssee  
Bradley 85, 970 130 , 18i 100 , 079 
Hamilton 31 , 016 1 , 554, 76 2 , 590 , 192 
Hawkins 305 163 , 154 77, 227 
Knox 3 , 667 45, 231 1 , 579 .695 
Sevier 3 , 106 150 , 306 97, 562 
Virginia 
Giles 103, 764 310 , 894 35, 582 
West Virginia 
Barbour 5, 220 26 , 667 32, 034 
Gilmer 8 , 292 30 , 989 17 , 616 
Grant 12, 035 36, 612 47, 989 
Kanawha 423, 096 281 , 203 253 , 363 
Tucker 1,459 11 , �18 12! 78!! 
Total $ 916 , 544 $3 , 043 , 0 51 $ 5 , 427 , 747 
asource : Annual and biennial reports and records of 
State Departme nt s of Education .  
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TABLE LII 
TOTAL PUBLIC SCHOOL EXPENDITURES IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF 
COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
1939-40 , 1949-50 ,  AND 1957-58a 
Counties 
Alabama 
Dekalb 
Georgia 
Pickens 
Kentucky 
Jackson 
Le slie 
Owsley 
North Carolina 
Buncombe 
Swain 
Tennessee  
Bradley 
Hamilton 
Hawkins 
Knox 
Sevier 
Virginia 
Gile s 
We st Virginia 
Barbour 
Gilmer 
Grant 
Kanawha 
Tucker 
Total 
$ 
I 9 39 -IiJj I 
411 , 688 
69, 101 
91 , 086 
84, 794 
51 ,414 
1 , 398 , 005 
119, 763 
296 , 784 
1 , 899 ,179 
172, 868 
2 , 371 , 119 
160 , 726 
296 , 210 
283 , 838 
196 , 364 
139, 550 
3 , 570 , 710 
219 , 791 
$11 , 832, 990 
Years 
1949-;0 I9;7-5B 
$ 980 , 970 $ 1 , 735,019 
201, 031 379, 554 
266, 267 485, 978 
195 , 584 575, 508 
173, 191 253 , 620 
3 , 540 , 997 
306 , 094 
5, 72A , 548 42 , 145 
894, 083 1 , 447 , 806 
6, 666 , 212 13, 470 , 286 
1 , 176 , 810 1 , 219, 157 
7 , 0il , 463 12, 260 , 569 
6 9 , 994 961 , 654 
823 , 295 1 , 290 , 984 
715, 333 
471 , 578 
875, 288 
547, 039 
345, 355 493 , 983 
8 , 106, 168 12, 628,434 
!1:62! 261 !1:96 ,!1:61 
$33 ,056, 986 $55 , 277 , 039 
asource : Annual and biennial reports and records of 
State Departments of Education . 
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TABLE LIII 
PER CAPITA EFFECTIVE BUYING INCOME IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE 
OF COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS , 
1940 , 1950 ,  AND 1958a 
Years 
Counties I9!4;C5 I92C5 
Alabama 
Dekalb $ 115 $ 478 
Georgia 
Pickens 171 515 
Kentucky 
Jackson 60 224 
Le slie 52 235 
Owsley 72 278 
North Carolina 
Buncombe 497 1262 
Swain 114 306 
Tenne ssee 
Bradley 244 876 
Hamilton 542 1351 
Hawkins 127 535 
Knox 473 1363 
Sevier 126 477 
Virginia 
224 944 Giles 
We st Virginia 
Barbour 235 625 
Gilmer 167 682 
Grant 249 738 
Kanawha 563 1106 
Tucker 293 783 
asource : "Annual Survey of Buying Power, " Sale s 
Management, 1941, . 1951 , and 1958 . 
I92B 
$ 926 
970 
764 
717 
743 
1392 
873 
1074 
1414 
947 
1429 
910 
1215 
1139 
1137 
984 
1686 
1052 
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TABLE LIV 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE BUYING INCOME IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF 
COUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
1940 , 1950 , and 1958a 
( add 000 } 
Years 
Countie s 12y;o 19�0 19SB 
Alabama 
Dekalb $ 4, 938 $ 21 , 845 $ 85, 650 
Georgia 
Pickens 1 , 574 4, 584 7 , 955 
Kentucky 
978 9, 5�9 Jackson 2, 979 
Leslie 788 3 , 713 11, 6  7 
Owsley 650 2 , 057 4, 758 
North Carolina 
Buncombe 53 , 934 157, 245 190 , 548 
Swain 1 , 393 3 , 121 7 , 868 
Tennessee 
Bradley 6 , 551 28 , 470 38, 129 
Hamilton 97, 704 283, 710 360 , 929 
Hawkins 3 , 619 16, 532 31, 537 
Knox 84, 537 306, 266 356, 272 
Sevie r  2, 917 11, 257 22, 843 
Virginia 
18 , 314 Gile s 3 , 277 24, 672 
We st Virginia 
4, 727 12, 500 20 , 160 Barbour 
Gilmer 2, 005 6, 684 8 , 529 
Grant 2 , 188 6 ,494 7 ,482 
Kanawha 109, 982 265 , 551 43�, 634 
Tucker 3 , 873 8,456 , 940 
Total 385, 635 1 , 159 , 778 1 , 585, 650 
asource : "Annual Survey of Buying Power, " Sales 
Management, 1941 , 1951 ,  and 1958 . 
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TABLE LV 
PUBLIC SCHOOL AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE 
OF C OUNTIES BY TYPE IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS, 
1939-40 ,  1949-50 , AND 1957-58a 
Years 
Countie s 1939-ij:� I9ij:9-�0 19�7-�B 
Alabama 
Dekalb 9, 683 10 , 834 9, 731 
Ge orgia 
Pickens 1 , 689 1 , 777 1, 880 
Kentucky 
Jackson 3 , 227 2 , 866 2 , 665 
Le slie 2 , 917 3 , 170 3 , 786 
Owsley 1 , 527 1 , 334 1 , 205 
North Carolina 
Buncombe 20 , 972 21 , 079 24, 704 
Swain 2,480 1 , 946 1 , 862 
Tenne ssee 
Bradley 5,439 6 , 590 7 , 760 
Hamilton 32, 173 34, 398 43, 599 
Hawkins 5, 458 5, 97i 6, 888 Knox 32, 255 36, 89 45, 062 
Sevier 4, 646 5, 174 5,429 
Virginia 
Gile s 3 , 090 3 , 756 4, 312 
We st Virginia 
Barbour 4, 252 4, 157 3 , 615 
Gilmer 2, 754 2 , 131 1 , 756 
Grant 1 , 764 1 , 862 1 , 938 
Kanawha 40 ,605 45, 645 53 , 985 
Tucker 3, 166 2! 221 1 , 8�6 
Total 178 , 097 192, 116 222, 013 
asource : Annual and biennial repor ts and re cords of 
State Departments of Education. 
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TABLE LVI 
TOTAL POPULATION IN A DIRECTED SAMPLE OF C OUNTIES BY TYPE 
IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS , 1940 , 1950 ,  AND 1958a 
Counties 
Alabama 
Dekalb 
Georgia 
Pickens 
Kentucky 
Jackson 
Le slie 
Owsley 
North Carolina 
Buncombe 
Swain 
Tenne ssee  
Bradley 
Hamilton 
Hawkins 
Knox 
Sevier 
Virginia 
Gile s 
We st Virginia 
Barbour 
Gilmer 
Grant 
Kanawha 
Tucker 
Total 
43, 075 
9 , 136 
16, 339 
14, 981 
8 , 957 
108, 755 
12, 177 
24, 498 
180, 478 
28 , .523 
178 ,468 
23, 291 
19, 869 
12, 046 
8 , 805 
195, 619 
13, 173 
912, 825 
Years 
1950 
8, 855 
13 , 101 
15, 537 
7 , 324 
32, 338 
208 , 2.5.5 
30 , 494 
223 , 007 
23 , 375 
18 , 956 
19, 745 
9, 746 
8 , 756 
239 , 629 
10 , 600 
1 , 049, 090 
l958b 
42, 700 
8 , 300 
11, 500 
14, 900 
6, 200 
@ 
135,400 
6 , 200 
34, 000 
247, 100 
31 , 300 
246, 100 
22, 000 
21, 200 
18 , 100 
7 , 800 
7 , 800 
25.5, 500 
8 , 100 
1 , 127, 000 
asource : U .  s. Bureau of the Census , Seventeenth Census 
of the United State s (Washington: Government Printing Office , 
1953 ) . 
bEstimated figure s from "Survey of Buying Power, " Sale s 
Management, 1959 . 
